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(Sundays excepted) by the
PUBLISHING CO.,

Published every day
PORTLAND

At 109 Exchange St. Portland.
Tfrms: Etoht Dollar* a Year In advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

A
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Who has been

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

One inch of

space,
Rates of Advertising:
•ngtli of column, constitutes a “square.**
$« 50 i*cr square dailv first week; 75 cents per
w *ek after;' three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuday after first week, 50 cents.
ing every other three
insertions or less, 75 cents; one
Tlalf square,
cents per week after.
50
week. $1 00;
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “AMUSEMENTS,” and “AUCTION
Salfs”, ?2 00 per equate per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (wli’ch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) foi $1 00 per square lor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

I > AW,

C.

manufacturer of Black Walnut Book Cases, Office
Desks. Tables, Book Racks, Clothes Horses, and
FurLlture. All kinds of Furniture neatly repaired.

'loy

Penrl and
.Harkct* Portland, me.
Street,

between

CSP^Agent for the Davis Washer.

ja9tf

•--

WM.

M.

Book, Card

MARKS

School,

this

is

Office to

learn the Printer’s trade.
ja!4_2

ptf

Board Wanted.
a young man of steady habits, in a private
family. Must be withiu a Lw moments walk
the City Building.
Address

BY

ot

ja29tf

“L. H.

-——-

...

I.

Office.

Press

Wanted.
Enquire of

PERRY, Agent.

Blockniaker Wanted.
mHE subscriber has steam power and all the maX chine-y lor making Ships’Blocks; also a stock

in shop for manufacturing. Want a man to work by
the day or job or buy out the business. Address
HENRY McGILVEKY, Belfast, Me.
jalGdlm

Drower
laud.

& Job Printer

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
to

jal3Ulm

Lost.
the Eastern

Railroad Depot and
dle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec.,
BETWEEN
wallet
from
The tiud-

Mid-

a

containing
eighty to uiuety dollars.
er will be liberally rewarded by leaving

it at this
dc30

office.

take charge of houseboarding house. A ldre s

HOUSEKEEPER,

Office. Portland.

delTdtf_Post

part
cit>, furnished
IN
without board.
nished, with
Address
nloasant

a

of the

unfur-

or

or

E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

BUSUNKSfr DIRECTORY.

WILLIAM HOBSON,

Bakers.

COUNSEL LORSATLAW,
35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

BOSTON.

UPHO LSTEREE

Parlor

Ijonngea,

Bed

Chain,

ameled

En-

Street.

jy All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct.VOOT T&Stt

GEO. E. COLLINS,

JT. PERKINS manufacturer ©< plain
fancy Caudiet*, 287 Congress St,
Portland Me.

SO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
M4¥

G

GEOEtGS A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER Sc EATON,*Old Post Office,

STREET.
tf

has

LAW,

AT

Commissioner

removed to

done to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
F. SUERBY, No. 9 Clapp’d Block

CongresM (Street, opposite Old City Hall.
the bent ptmible manner by 8.
YOUNG & CO.. No. 102 Fore St.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNEK ton ELL, 155 Biddle Street.
Aareal* for Howard Watch Company.

MAINE.

J. II. EAMSOK,

No. 152 Middle Street.

to

A.

MERKllX

work

Carpet-Bags.
A. R. DURAN <flr CO., 171 Biddle nnd
116 Federal Street*.

moderate
may 20

at

N E.

REDLON, 233 1-2 Cougrena St.

DEALERS

Sole agents in Maine lor the sale and shipment oi
the Celebrated Coal mined hy Messrs. Hamot

LOTHROP,DEVEN8 A CO.,61 Exhans*
8reet and 48 Market 8t.

_

S.

point desired.

any

A. 8. DATT8 A CO.. No. 80 Biddle Street.
J. H. LAHSON. 139 middle 8t.,cor.Cro*o.

tfaor27

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FFESV, Cor. Cnml#erland and Franklin St*.

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 98 Exchange

JOHN
Hire«t.

Roofers.

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

J. N. MfCOY A- CO- as

si.

1’OUNdo IVo. 102

MAINE.

Attorneys
HAVE

42

No.

RAY,

&

J. IV. A II. II.
A- V uion Stu,

PORTLAJII). ME. d&-wlm

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
Engineers. Iron Founders. Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE ST LAM ENGINES.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

41

ap14

w. C. CLARK,
103 FEDERAL STREET,

SELDOM, if over, pick up a ii'-r/spaper without
se.-ing, among the first items ihat arrest mv attention, the record of a terrible boiler expl<*si n
Very many catr-es are assigned for Ibis loss of life
and property. A t reat deal is said as io wha* should
be done and what, should not be done. Hut 1 scarcely ever hear it said that tlie-c explosions a»e due to
an accumulation of Scale in the Boiler, and yet tight
out of ten in3t:me s lha1 occui in our midst are undoubtedly due to this cause.
Now. permit ■- e io say that I manufacture a Comthat will readily and thoroughly remove*!his
incrustation; and while I am constantly cending it
over the United States, I i.xact no pa> for its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all he
claims I make lor it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Poiler,
at
no matter how dee
may be the ircrusat on, an
the same time it will prevent injury to the Boiler
in
be
held
solution
the
which
from anything
may
by
water contained n it. This article will absolutely
if timely introduced.
prevent the formation of Scale
'j he pow er which 1 manufacture has been carefully tested bv some of the ablest chemists in the
countr*, and its fitness to keep iron dean and to
them iu the
pieserve it has been demonstrated by
most satisfactory manner.
If you will semi for my circular,with my terms and
full particulars, or give me a call. T think J will be
able to convince the most sceptical that this composition will just’fv all I cl im for It.

LIBBYr

Attorneys & Connsellors at Law,
Bank

MIDDLE

BniMlng)
ST., PORTLAND.
delOdlf

C. F. Libby.

Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dlmenol0ns.

Hard Pine Flank, hard

*'ine

Flooring

AND STEP BOABDS.

FOR SALE BY

STETSON

•y Wharf and Doclr, First,
State street, Boston.

O^ce, No.

SALE.

rHIS

m—-

■■m

For Sale
No. 42 Pleasant Street.
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.

HOUSE

Inquire

at

the

ocl3atf

MEETING.

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the C.
P. Kimball Co., for the choice of Directors, will
THE
be field

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, at 3 o’clock. Feb.
the office of Mr. C. P. Kimball (Preble
J. M. GJULD,
Secretary.

FINE

one-half mile from the Railroad
A Depots,residence
Post-office, good Schools and Chart hes,
six miles fr
Portland House

at

Houst)
fe&lftt

REVIEWS.

1

EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.)
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,

and Ell two stories
;
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
wt-ll feuced
30 apple and pear trees, \ acr* choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade trees. This is one or the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf
m

The British Quarterly

(Conservative.)
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal)

REPRINTED

LEONARD

F.

G. Patterson’s Real

.. ET.EW,

BY

Magazine,

THE

SCOTT PUBLISHING

CO.

Rsi*t«

BULLETIN.

(Evangelical.y

Blackwood’s Edinburgh

Purchaser? testimonials from all parts ot the U.S.

lished, until each are estabiisned, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

WING & SON,
417 Broome St., New York
1,

Unclaimed

Money

following described Baggage remains
claimed hi Store House of the Portlam
THE
Bangor
& Macbias Steamboat
Railroad Wharf:
1 Chest marked Mrs. Daniel Cur is. Lewiston, Me.
1 small Chest marked Henry E. Hilton,West Penbroke, Me.
1 Chest marked Matthew Glode, Tremont, Me.
1 small C >esf marked Geo. N. Marden.
1 Ety. Trunk, marked Wm. Graves.
1 Carpet Bag, Str. “City of Richmond,” check No.
140.
1 Black Valise, Str. “City of Richmond,” check
No. 43.
1 Sailors’ Bag, “Str. “City of Richmond,” check
No 92.
1 Sailors* Bag, marked Sam*l Curtis, Lynn, Mass.
5 Sailors’ bags, not marked.
1 Chesr, net marked.
1 Russet Trunk, not marked.
2 Black Trunks, n >t marked.
7 Bik. Valises or Bags.
1 Ru»'set Valise.
1 Black Valise.
1 Carpet Bag.
1 Band Box. I Band Basket.
1 Hf. Bbl.
1 Box, marked Mary R.
2 Cases Glass Jars.
1 Mattress.
1 Package.

first class Real Estate

Street

mj3eodly

TEKI19:
third the price of the originals.
any one Review.$4 CO per annum
•*
any two Reviews. 7 00
*•
any three Reviews.10 00
nil four Revbws.12( 0
Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 00 u
one

An

Invigorating, Strengthening
Cordial

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY,

by

the

PREnicins.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1874
may have, without ch irge, the last volnme for 1873
of such periodicals as they may subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers* to any two, three or
fodV-of ihe above periodicals mav have one of the
‘Four Reviews” for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two cf the “Four Reviews,” or one set of Black-

wood’s Magazine for 1813.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money .s remitted
direct to rlie publishers. No premium given to Clubs.
Circulars with further particulars may be had on

G. PATTERSON,
Fluent Block.

day.

A. E.

Portland, Jan. 31,1874.

Dissolution of

E.

"at

C.

piny, and

all

Price, B’ds

bright

pieasing
$2.50; Cloth $3.00; Full Gilt, $4.00.

Carhart’s Molodeon Instructor.
$1.50
Clarke's $1 Instructor for Reed Organs.
Winner’s New School for Cab’t Organ .75
Clarke’s Reed Organ Companion,
2.00
The above books

price.

popular cheap books for Reed

D1TSON & CO.,
Boston.

C.

OLIVER

711

ja28

DITS^N & CO.
New York.

B’dway,

dAswi/w

OVERCOATS

COMPOUND

MckofnlonM IHVnioiis.

being introduced into this State bv L. BARTLEJT. It conies well recommended by the Doctors
that have used it, have no hesitation in
those
and
to be the best blood purifier
v
paying that it ill prove
this State.
in
ever used
J IV, PERKIWI A’ CO., Wholesale Asm.
Now

Retail*'] bv F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square; C. L.
If. H
Hay.
St.;
Gilson. 14 Market Square;
and Temple. >deU*5m
Sargent Coe, Cor. ot Congress

Middle

Sebago Dye House,
NO. IV PLUM STREET.
H. McVEY late of Foster Hye House of this
H
City, has reopened the Sebago Dye H'^use fco.
Plum St.\ where be is ready to do aM kinds of dyeing and cleansing of gem lemers garments. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.
H. McVEY, (Eosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.
au27dly

WINTER

AXD

We shall close out the balance of

our

CLOTHING
Consisting of

Dress and

Business Suits.
For Mens’ and Boy’s Wear.
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

Orin

our own

Work.

Hawke* & Co.,

290 & 292 CONGRESS ST.,
Opposite
«4w3

Preble

Send

jat6

—

by Dwight C. Golder under the Btjle of
DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO.,

continued

—

NOS. 4 Sc

&T

Fise if the

STREET.

j

»31dlw

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.
undersigned have formed
coparlnership
THEunder
the above style for the practice of law.
a

80 MIDDLE

STREET,

ONE

Day,

WM.

HENRY

House, Portland,

there are

NOTICEI
HK8SBS. JOSEPH P. THOMPSON
and FKiKD E. ••■.KEN have been admit ed to
an interest in my business lrom
January 1st, 1874,
under the firm name of

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.
Portland, Jan. 10,1874.

CKO. 8. HUNT.

jal2dlm

B08T0N LEAD

CO.,

/

[Incorporated

in

1820.1

J. n.Cliadwick & Co., Ag’ts

fend
BY

er

mote than it* cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will Boon find .heir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arlangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigersave

ator. The Parent upon this has been fullv tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh{001,
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c„ apply to

White

AGENT FOR HIAINK,

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
to whan all applications should be made, and who
has full oower to settle Infringements,
mchleodtf

$*20,000
To loan on fiist class mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest tree ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best. and safest modes of employing capital. Piknt class securities always on hand. Iuteiest
and rinci pal collected without charge. Guahaniees
I>erfect title and aro>de security in a I its Real EsReal Estate investments and
tate loans.
improvements made on commission and on shares,
tiankaole paper bought and sold.

Brown’s Block.

2d p eodly

have adopted
as our 11 ad e-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every packge of our Pare Uead. None genuine wituout it.
we

& Co.,

AGENTS FOR TIIE CO.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
lsbl8

lvTTSS

Days

Give us

d&w3m

surprise

Manufacture

The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the marker, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha Itself—and the
existence of false reports in regar to the Portland
Kerosenk Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers, hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standaid o our Oils. The Refined
Petroleitm, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
""

•«

M.

extract of BEEF !

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL :
Composed of
BEEF BRANDY &TONICS.
Recommended by the faculty in all cases ot weakness, DyspetHa, and nervous maladies.
Especially
recomended for Ladies.
See that you vet the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
G. GORDON & CO.
dc3d6m

TO

Forest City Belle.
(formerly Enterprise) having

befn remodelled and
greatly improved, and
tittea up in the best possible
style, is now ready at
short notice, and on reasonable
terms,

FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES,
with good hortes and careful driver. All who may
favor us with theiir
patronage will be sure ol the
best possible attention.
lu fact, we h ve an\thine in the
Livery line, from
a nice single hitch to six in
band.
Good Hacks furnished lor all occasions in any number.

«^M, •<.,,4.1
of Manufactured

sole

Sect. 31. Every person and
corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every cask or o bei vessel thereof to he
so inspected and marked, by a sworn
inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that lias not been so
inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, be shall pay a fine
not (xceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments

sep20dtf

Fragrance.

City Stable, 451 Congress Street,

INVENTORS,
tents.

MURRAY

CELEBRATED

|

del7

Ship Timber for

WF&Mtf

Sale !

300 tons superior White and Red
Oak .ship Timber ready lor .mlnediate delivery on board
the cars at this station.
Apply to
LintlAN MITCHELL,
Krnnsbunk Depot, Me,
Ja24*2w

FLORIDA WATER,
The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate ol al

perfumes,

tor

use on

tno

THE

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
Fhe three points o! excellence which I claim,
are,
1st: constant and
thorough circulation of puie air;
2nd; ryness, oo dampness nu.nld nor taint; 3id; no
nte'mingling of odors; parity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or senu for circulars.
Manufactured and lor sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
® Co.s Ice House. Portland. Me.
ie5dt,f

in
the
Store
Book
United States.
COLBYS’, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock In
the city ana lowest prices. All kinds of Books
wholesale prices or less. Albert Colby (“the old

At

man”) goes to Baltimore ‘-'8th instant but will return to Portland, in March tor a few flays only.
ALrtERT COLBYS’ SONS,
de4tf
Publishers and Booksellers.

Maine Savings Bank.
No. too middle Mirret, Portland.
on

Bank on the first day
interest th‘ same day.
begins on interes. -he

deposited on any other day,
first nay of the foPowing month.
tunUd&wtf
A. M. BtTKTON.Treasurer.

DIVOBCEgOBTAINED
ABIIOLIITE
FROM COUNTS of did'erent States Tor deserNo charge until dition,Ac No pulicity required.
vorce granted.
Address,
M. HOUSE, Attorney. 194 Brodway,
_

no22

asked

was

which

round,

|

AND IN THE BATH.
As there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for the Flordia Water which has on the bottle,
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names ol
HURRAY Sc LANHAIV, without vhich nnw.a
in genuine
au8d23w
jyl old

by

andl rath-

bringing him $2,000 a year,
wbi'e his farm has become extremely fertile,
and he is a rich man.We know that thousan ■
and thousands of pnor ynu.,g men have a free
course open to them to become wealthy by
besinning in the same wav. But tbe trouble
is, the way is too bumble aud slow; they
want to gel along faster; they have no patie ce. no faith, no piuck. Truly, it does
seem small business to watch a d izen sheep,
as it it were beneath P-e attention of a brisht
American youth; but if said youth will look
the subject all over be will see it worthy of
all his powers. A young man can well afford
to sit down with a dozen sheep on the plains,
live in a dug out, and leed on anteione meat,
rather than undertake to become independent in a city on a clerkship of $1,000 a year.

annexation
Married edhis spectacles with an air of
“Ah, but annexation is no joke.”—

“Pray, Sir,” said a young Singalese, learning English, to his tutor, “am I raw when r. y
clothe? are off?” “Not unless you have rubbed vour skin off. Tell me, why do you ask ?”
He op' ned a dictionary, and pointed to •‘Bam,
undressed.”

The Turkish Minister.
Aristarchi Bey, the new Turkish Minister,
joke there that no titled person may be too is short, thick—et and almond-eyed, with
old or ugly or impoverished but that he msy dark skin and black hair. He is about thirtyhope to pick up an American girl who will five. and unmarried. "He has come to a
give him heaps cf dollars to become Madame good place," said a sprightly young lady, “for
laDuchese or Madam la Baronne.
in Wsahington there are so many girls unprovided for. and a Turk you knnw. canhave as
The Troy Times illustrates New York slate many wives as his fancy choose-." Perhaps,
who knows, one or more of the Mesdames
progress by the following cheering catalogue:
Aristarchi Bey may be American women, lor
—Utica will b&vc the state fair, Troy is going
“our girts” wiil saciitice airan t eveiyihmg
to have the national amateur regatta, Saratorational for loreign titledoin.
At oue of the
ga expects the inter-codegiite rezatta, Albageimans the other night, the Bey, not being
as conversant with our own etiquette as his
ny has the legislature, Rome has the scarlet
fever, Syracuse wants a new charter, Roches- own, helpi il himself bountifully to “favors,”
out of turn and in, and distrihmed them proter has'the Holly water works, Buffalo is
get- miscuously among ihe ladies known or unting over the chicken fever, and Watertown known, who happened 10 attract his beyhas the measles, a divorce case and twins.
rhip's admiration. One young lady asked
him, “Could he dance?" “Fes," he replied,
"as we do in
anu forthwith askid
A lost cow was lately advertised by tbe fol- the damsel to Turkey,”
favor him with a waltz. It Is
lowing notice which was posted ou trees and not safe to dwell too much on the result of
A Paris correspondent says it is

fences near the owner’s

a

cnrrent

the “spin,” when the youuz lady atore-aid is
within hearing distance. Suffice it to say,
that the Iresbness and choiceness of toilet
which distinzuisbed her entrance into the
ball room, had taken unto itself wings at tbe
termination ot the tearing race, and one was
reminded of the app< aiance ot the pi U-pt rii t
in the anecdote, rubbed of i s gay plumage by
tbe mischievous monkey. Bui then she had
danced with a Turkish Minister. Was lha:
not sufficient compensation lor lorn and bedraggled tarlatan, and hair need*ng Pleasant
Riderboud's fingers to put it up.

dwelling: ‘’Strayed

St*

Exchange

for the Superior Waltham Watches,
maintain their well earned reputaMon
timekeeping an 1 reasonable price. In every vari-

ety of gold ami silver cases—open face and hunters*
Kev winders and stem winders.
mvl2-d9mo

have

_

N. Y.

d6m

do to-day.
’Never bid

copy them:

•

auother do what you

can

hardy

do

own.

tions of your life.
Study, in your course of life, to do the
greatest amount of good.
Deprive yourself ot nothing necessary to
your comfort, but live in an houorable sim-

J. IV. JJIcCOY &

to the last moment of your

Pursue strictly the above rules, and the Di-

biessir.g and rich-s will flow upon you
to your heart's conteni; but, first ot all, remember that the chief and great duty of your
life should be to tend, by all means in your
power, to tbe honor aud elory of our Divine
Creator.
WiLbout temperance there is no

vine

w<>keu*

ligion,

no

CO.,

28 Spring Street.
Portland Me.

r<<

tw«.t

itv

GtUu

W

fliUlHU

>

happiness;

being should
righteously.

when with a box ol our Elastic
Cement you can yourself stop all
leaks around your Chimnles, Skylights, flutters, etc. Ten lbs. box
es 50 cts*. fifteen tbs. 7* c's.
Every
box is warranted and has cu it
directions for using.

°o»tr_

vre

LIFE, 1804.
Remember always that labor is ope of the
conditions of our existence. Time is gold;
throw not one minute away, but place each
oue to account.
Do uuto all men as you would be done by.
Never put off till to-morrow what you can

existence.

which
AGENT
lot

yon

much wisdom that

plicity.
Labor, then,

WM. 8FJTER,

will

prescribed as the rule for his guidance through life, to which his success in
business is mainly attributed. They contain

Never spend but to produce.
Let the greatest oruer regulate the transac-

-BY—

Why

Celery. —Celeiy is a native of Britain,
and in its wild state is known bv the name of
sroallage. There are several varieties of the
cultivated celeiy. ibe red and white being the
niincipal upright oi.es; tbe red is coarser and
harder than the white, and is v< ry good for
stews and soups.
The blanched footstalks of
the leaves are tbe parts used as an esculent.
Tbe Italians take the unblanched leaves for
soup, wbi .e the seeds alone will communicate
an agreeable flavot to certain culinary preparations. Celeriac 01 turnip-rooted celery Is
more
than the upright kinds, and the
H attains a considerable
root is only used.
size, particularly in Germany, where it is esA
teemed as an ingredieu', or by itself.
choice salad is made ,.f the root, which is boilwhen
mixed
with
and
cold.and
ed. sliced
oil,
It it occasionally imported from
vinegar.
to
Hambutg England,
The most favorable soil lor the giowth of
celery is a rich vegetable mnu'd. The plant
is raised from seed sown in spring, an early
erop being sometimes btought forward in a
moderate hot-bed. When the plants are from
two to four inches high, the seed bed is thinned, and those removed are transplanted,
trom thiee to six inches apart from each ether. in an intermediate bed.
They remain in
this situation until they become vigorous
p ants of from six to twelve inches high ; they
The plants are
are then finally transplanted.
placed from five to ten inches apait. and as
vegetali )n goes for vard, the stems are gradually earthed in; this operation being reps aied
every fortnight, till at It ngth they are covered
to one anil even two feet high, m order that
they may be blanched, and thus a considerable portion be made edible.

of maxims

come in.

Spectacles and Jewelry,

A.t 54-.

Maxims in.Lire.
John McDonough, the millionaire of New
Orleans, has engraved upon his tomb a series

Never think any matter so trifling as not to
deserve notice.
Never give out that which does not first

01 Foreign and American Make,

be

and that tbe aim of our
to live wisely, soberly, and

Weights ■ ■ a measures.
Bushels.
the
Bushel*.
ft*.
Win at .60 Swe t Potatoes.60
Peas.6 Timothy Seed.44
Kye.50 Bl ue G. a** Seed.45
(lata. 3g Pried reaches.3g
Barley.47 Drhd Apples.24
White -lean*.60 Buckwheat.62
Castor Beans.46 Onions.
67
e lover Seed.60 Salt.60
Flax Seel.....56 Brnn. 20

A Guilty Conscience.—One day as a
menagerie was entering a New England town,
and tbe u.ajsstic elephant
marching at its
head was uearing a particularly
muddy creek,
one

ot the local deacons was seen to

bursl

wildly from tbe thioug of spectators, ai id tc
fly with streaming leeks and floating coat
tails, uttering wild apostrophes to ‘“gooi
gosb,” of New England worship, and eviJeut
ly anxious to escape anywhere out of fch«
world. He was pursued by a committee oi
selectmen, who finally stopped after a ebast

Shelled Corn. »6 Turnip*.45
Corn In the ear.70 Corn Meal.48
Irish Poia:oe*.60 Fine Salt.
55

jiincbllaneuijs Not ices
Woxderfl’t. tone and vigor are given to the
lungs and air passages by using Hale's Honey
of Horehnund and Tar iu coughs, colds and
bronchial affections.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
feb3eod&wlw

of three miles. Tnen, with tears of repeirlance, be unfolded bis terrible story. Its-cms

had met that identical
aud given him tobacco
instead of peanuts, which the trusting beast
of the
expected. It is a well-known beliel
small boys that an elephant once deceived in
this way will lay for bis deceiver the re.-t of
his natural life, and whenever he meets him
he wil1 deluge him with muddy water. Conscience and this common superstition bad
made tb deacon a coward, and he bad fled
from the doom of diity water which he tancied had finally overtaken him.

that, when a boy, be
elephant at a circus,

American &
Selling cheaper

SALE.

Imported Watches.
than ever,

warranted.

a

Also,

GLASSES,

CPERA
And

and every watch

general

line ot

JEWELRY.

VJU1U1N

CALI. AND EXAMINE.

(NEAR

P.

0.)

Janl3tf

A CARD:
sub-criber having ben aha-nt from the city

than five yeara, fulltilling
for
THE
takes this inetho t of informing
tra'
more

large

c

n-

hiB triends
ta,
ami the public geneally that he has returned, and
work
to
in
ids
line of busila prepared
perform any
ness, such

-B

Pile-Driving, Bridge or Wharf Buildin*, Ac.,
and that he has supplied himself with Pumps, Submarine Sawing Machines. ,Vc.. and is prepared to cut
off and remove sunken files, build Coffer dams an.t
and pumd

out the water.
He has a taiihful corps ot
skillful assistants so that he iB en Wed to perform all
contiacts promptly and sntisfitctoilly.
His office is at 31 Commer, ial si reet. with J. J. Gerrish & C 1, and all orders left there will be promptly
attended to.

SAMVEL TEAGUE,
fe31w

Bridge

and

Wharf Builder, Ac.

PRINTING promptly and neatly executed at this Office.

JOB

u*

A

DAMILIAB

Hartford Courant evolves the

77 middle SI.,

C. II. LAIHSON,

smali field of briars and weeds,
destroyed, then he fed them

disease,

on

Never covet what is not your

Chronometers and Clocks,

a

soon

bran and meal. In the winter he sheltered the o well, feeding oats and swamp hay,
and in the sprins he had thirteen fine lambs.
S ring the manure, be planted tbe old briar
patch witn corn, and harvested a fine ciop.
All his spare time was devoted to ca ing tor
the sheep
The next spring be had more
lambs; he was able t> plant more corn; then
came more lambs, when he sowed clover and
grew turnips; and now, to day as tbe result
of such small beginnings, be has several hundred
fine
free
trom
young
sheep

yourself.

WATCHES,

they

on

RULES FOR GUIDANCE OF MY

AT THE TOILET,

Cheapest

deposited in this
MONET
of any month begins
i

court

don’t see him

a joke
itor, adjusting

so

HANDKERCHIEF,

WATCH

Prospectus of the New England Association
of inventors and Patent Owners contains matof
ters
great importance to all interested in Patents
and Inventions. Sent to any address on application
to
H. E. TOWNSEND,
ja30d2w133 Summer St., Boston. Mass.

FEHAAI.I1 A SAWYEK.

petty

put them in

Stolen—A large red Kow, with Taller
Specks on her left side, and a pair of white
specks on her right ear. She is abont seven
or eight years old, and belongs to a poor widow with a short tail.
Ten dollers will be given
to auybody who return her to Newark, Gune
17, 180072.”

Fatent Owners, and all interested in Pa-

at

a'ter the cruel war was over, he went home
to Lis poor farm, and bought thirteen
ewes,
all that, fortunately, he was able to buy.
He

Brooklyn Argna.

Would inform the public, that they continue to

!•

in a

me,but I

Preble St.,

LEAKY ROOFS

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID

Our Pure White I.ead. b oth
dry andg^ound In oil
we warrant to bt
strictly purr, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and
durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

Phillips

DAVIS,

Estate and Loan Agency

Lead!

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET t.E *D9 TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS. Ac
Ac.

American.
St^In order to protect ourselves,

JORDAN,

om Affp, not Disease, snonid end oar

J*ry and Ground in Oil.

design

or

to

sXC

ROSTONT

who

guess he's out for a drink.

BE.

Kerosene Oil Company

'•*•*

prisoner

cor.

THE PORTLAND

Imperishable

Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

Real

performers

of the paper to their friends.

Editor’s sanctum—Enter foreman—“Half a
dozen lines wanted, sir. to block out with.

FRED. T. MEABER & C0„

tbe Market.

OF

thirteen

“Is that marble ?” said a gentleman, pointto the bust of Kentucky’s great statesman.
“No, sir; that’s Clay,” quietly replied
the dealer.

General Agents (or the State of inaiae,

POBTLAND,

sheep man we ever heard of vras a
soldier, who saw somewhere how valuable
sheep are for renovating worn-out Ian’’, aid

ing

sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

LAXMAX’S

BOSTON

A

4 B.aeon Hired, B.at.n, Hnu.

no24eod

Tbe best

the judge if he had any couusel. “Yes.” he
said, “I had an old bald-beaded fellow to de-

GEORGE T. BROWN & CO.,

Deering Block, Congress,

The Model Sheep Man.

a

A gentleman going up Sixth avenne, New
York, met a laborer, to whom he said: “Will

CENTS.

PREPARED ONLY

Tlie best and Only Reliable One in

G. R.

to

you tell me if I am half way to Central
Park?” “Faith an’ I will,” was the reply, “if
you tell me where you started from.”

Patent Pure Ury Air Refrigerator

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

exhausting

It may be used freely.
Vt afford* immeilfnle relief.
It will not make yon sueeze.
It agrees s itb even body.
11 does not soil th tin i<lkerchief.
It is entirely dissolved by the secretions
of tbe head.
Its effect is magical.

&

CLFIFORD.
3m

Forest

made,)

therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.

DOLLAR,

so

sending copies

Sn

too far.
To amateur vocilists of both sexes: The
same appeal is addre-sed to
you as to your
last-mentioned contemporaries, with this addition—don’t make excuses.
To amateur dramatic performers: Don’t be
too ambitiou-; and learn
your parts before
you appear on the stage.

newspaper man as to write up a complimentary no'ice of a local exhibition, in which

last twelve years,
Hm been in uae
anil is acknowledged to be the best ar *ele
extant, for the cure of Cold in the Head,
Tickling in the Thaont Allaying the pain
and tightness in the Head caused by CATARRH, Are., Ac., Ac.

PRICE

ridiculous.
To all punsters, jokers, aDd
purveyors of
riddles, conuudrums and acrostics; Don’t tax
the patience and forbearande of
your friends

it will suit those sects that observe Lent

There is nothing quite

for II inf orient Facia.

SCOTT D.

ja30

THIS favorite craft

ever

so

“Don’t a Quaker erer take off his bat to
any one mamma!
“No, my dear.” “If be
don’t take off his hat to a barber how does he
have his hair cut?”

for the

3m*

PORTLAND, ME.

W. F.

Street,

S"'a- Janet ai.d Eleanor: Don't flirt.
,,
„'’e< rRe’ *1 onr v. Arthur, Hubert, Harold, Ernes., Fnderick, Philip, P. icy, Charles
Claud, Robert, Reginald, anil Waltei (in jackets); Don’t eat too much.
To Ritualists: Don’t make
yourselves too

Past detain yon,

forset.
unworthy to hold you,
As those of a vatu regret.

No chains

S

Catarrh Snuft

White

by all respectable Druggists.

is

FREE
Portland, January 29. 1874.

Pure

Tremont

Seasonable Appeals,—To Effie, Alice,
ilv’ Au8usi. Louisa. Florence, FanAnnJ?'
ny, Marian, Mini.'e, Rose, Lillian, May, O* or-

Lent begins this year on the 18th of February, and ends with Saturday, April 4tb. If
the first Thursday of April *s appointed Fast

—

5

CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD.

TOJ1D, M. D.,

a

as essen-

for Punch’8 Almanack, at the office, 85 Fleet
streel, they will there see some'bing very
much to their advantage.” “The best subsli'ote for coal is Punch* bright and sparkling Almanack. The trilliancy of ds contents will cheer the coldest company,and people who ate warmed by the fire of its wit will
lii d they can
dispense ,viih hall tbelr usual

grace before meat.

tf

A. 8. JLYNIAN’S

style

in Town or out, by day or evening,

Overcoats,
Reefers,

Every Garment

BY

can.

tuel.”

11

DOPY BIGHTED.

un-

DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO.,
having been this day dissolved by the withdrawal of
John f. Rogers, Jr., the busioese of said dim will be

(The only

a

carrotty bair
and turnup no es. Answer to names ol
Tiddy
Ickle Sing and Pooly Ickle Pet'urns.
Who.
ever will le-tore them to their
Cisronsolate
parents shall he hand'omely rewaided with a
pn seutation copy of Punch'* splendid Almanack." “Next of Kin Warned. If heirs,
male or female, or an.v of the family of Benjamin de Bogyns, otherwise Beggins, a resident at Honolulu, in the year 1535, will apply

Toung ladies who lace themselves too tightly when dressing for dinner, evidently preier

GOLDTHWAITE'S

."ti

—

CLOTHING!

WINTER

K.

PRICE

Copartnership.

sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail

—

Kidney A- I.iver Complaint*, Sick Headache* Fenmlc IVexltiipM'. Ninf»e aad
Chronic
IKheiuiintiNni and

firm this

our

r

HOME.

and

Are all excellent and
Instrument-1.

MARKETSQUARE

chapter being “Inspection and
Articles.”

BOSTON.

STEVENS dfc CO.
fe2dlw

MANUFACTURERS

Bs paees, of full Sheet Music size, are c mpactly
filled with the most popular music of the day: A rs,
Nocturnes, Marches. Waltzes. 7 everies, Sel otion»
from (_). eias, &c. Ac., 200 peices in all, none difficult
to

11

^

Directions accompany each bottle.

copartnership heretofore exis'ing between
THE
Dwight C Gold aui Joha T. Rogers, Jr.,
der theof

Organs,

The immense sale of this favorite method
may be
aseribt d, not only to its thorough instructive course.
HCC'l||||mHk<l nllli <lu. iibvdi'ul m..ab
..u.1
studies, but to i»s admirable collection of 130 pieces
of the best Reed Organ music, adapted with exquisite lash and skill to the purposes oi the work.

eriyt.i«( /tormiiM

—

For sale

140 FDLTOSI ST.. NEW YORK.

_

Dfi. BROWN'S

V. O. 8TETE58 retires from

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

ORGAN

from «Ao

were

The habit of being always
employed is
great safeguard through life, as well
tial to the culture of every virtue.

Call before purchasing and be
satisfied that this is no humbug.

Portland Kerosene Oil

on

sola. Apply lo F.
bought
Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc4«lt*

«•

A discount of twenty per cent will he allowed to
clnbs of four or more itersons. Thus: four copies of
B1 ickwood or of one Review will be sent, to ewe addr>‘88 for $l2.8u, four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in a Idition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getterup of the club.

For Reed

Cost !

of

a

amuse

Nature provides no reserved scats for the
rich and daintily reared. When
there is ice
on the pavement,
they sit where

they

com-

F.j’J?’at ’f381. to many we have met With.)
^'ftdina,—ah serene, mvpoppet;
!n!uitv.
lla
^
'la,V<' latchKey anil cigar, ye»,
ru°m
^oui Li,
jeTiZlorc^
111 u't send mamma to jerlel.n J?'u'iren; ^°,u
*
-PuncA Almanack to
lier'nl”
amuse tier
on ber
journey.” “Mis ing.—A
r
two fi,*‘ babies,
HCOn.lai.ninr
straw w
hats anil
pink ribands;

Its sunbeams and storms

Guile, Ellsworth.

“RESUROANI,”

in

or

Notice.

For
For
For Black woo11 and one Review. 7 00
For B':ickwocd ana two Reviews... 10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. .13 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 00
Postage two cen s a number, to be Drepxdd
quarter at ihe office ot delivery.

SHOES,

—

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Agent.
Portland, Jan. 29,1874.
ja29dlm

374

of Great Britain

ALSO

—

Is like 1816.

There is one thing which we should always
keep, especially aller we diave given it to
another, and that is our word.

CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORM Ell PRICES.

nn

to Loan.

Portland,
Secuiity,
ON vicinity—Rents collected,
taxes paid, &c.,
Commission. House*
and

These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscellany ot modem thought, research, and critiiism.
The cream of all European books worth reviewing is
found here, and they treat of the leading events of
the world In masterly articles written by men who
have special knowledge of the matters treated. The
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent readers in this country a liberal support of the Reprints
which they have so long and so cheaply furnished,
eeliogsure that no expenditure for literary matter
will yield so rich a return as that required for a subcription io these the

For

Baggage.

DR. JOHN D. BUZZELL

COPARTNERSHIP.

For
For

BOOTS AND

B RO W N

Responsible Agents wanted tor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are uot yet estab-

r

OP

WHfTE CAT ARR H SNUFF

/'ro//ar.a

By ar* nngcmenl with the English Publishers, who receive a liberal compensation.

Abont

STOCK

de23_

Quality.

p17

House is in perfect order throughout. Gas
and Fixtures, Water, new Furnace and cemented Cellar. There is a new Stable on the lot which
will be sold wiih the houte or removed.
Call on or address
OREN HOOPER, of
de6cod2m
Hooper, Eaton & Co.,

C. P. Eli!BALL COMPANY.

dc2lfrf

ME.

& POPE.

corner of E

on

House No. 20 Bramhall Street.

MEETINGS^

-AND-

IMMENSE

Boot and Shoe Depot.

Brick

FOR

Ira*

45 Danforth Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billing-*, Principal. Send for Circular.
oclOtf

ItAIIlBULl

**Independent**

Form ike

Co.,

Street.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Very respectfully yours,
GEO« W. LORD.

—FOR—

ap21

M. M. Butler.

Terms reasonable.

EXPLOSIONS.

PURIFIER.
WATER BLOOD
(Copy right secured April 30,1372.)

PIPING.

9t

fe d2w

Congress, corner of Lafayette

lOih,

for Sale
Free Street.

Property

ATHREE-STGRV

MUSS ANNA F. PITCHER,
Teacher if Piano, Organ and Guitar.

ANNUAL

in

“The American Piano has deservedly become
very popu'ai instr imeut.**

Prices Low for the

House (No. 3G Free
Stre t.) containing 16rooms, well finishewith
hard
sofi
t
and
watei, with a two-story
plenty
builning in the rear. This property was formerly
Mr.
A.
D.
Kteves, For sale at a baroccupied by
gain if applied for in.mediately. Inquire of JOHN
93
C PROCTER,
Exchangr Street.
jal4dif

Price $2.50.

5 Doom Kail of Temple 8».,

(Casco

NO. 4 EXCHANGE STREET.

MCOCFFEE,Cor. Middl

position

BUTLER &

Desirable

Clarke’s New Method

I

Exchange Street,

AND

Street.

at

now

C. H. FARLEY,

Cor. York & Tin pie

Philadelphia. Dec 24,1873.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

,3AS

SCHOOL !
or

cor.

JalGd&wgm

MANASSEH SMITH,

Ja23

education alT

application.

Street,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Street.

Exchange

Portland, Jan. IS, 1874.

48

Stair Builder.
EB. F. MBBV,Lo. 252 Fore
C'ros* Sit., in Orleuo’m Hill.
6. Ij. HOOPER,
Street*.

BEHOVED TO

1-2

ja5d1y

sum.

ABNEREOIVEEE, 135 Middle Street.

Law,

at

ore

Silver and Plated Ware.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eod&wtf
ies.

COBB

Spring

Street.

Sign and Awning Hanging,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

front

1874

“A Western butcher, whose premises
”
he ‘lost flesh.’

■

ROOM with board, at 38 State
FURNISHED
no4dif
Stioet,comer of Gray.

School is

“I conscientiously be’ieve that your Piano is
every respect a most mayairiceut instrument.**

*

This property will be sold for half
of its value on account of the ill
health of the owner. The farm contains 120 act e* of the best of farm-4a
ing land, likewise a large orchar.i, a
splendid large two-siory house, large stab e and outbuildings in perlect order. One of the best» riot in
this State. The fences and everything about the
place in d -riect order. Lo ate! six miles from Portland. The farm is a splendid stock larm and one of
the finest residences tor a gentleman or means. Ft ty
acres of the finest timber land in the Sta»e on the
place. Applyvto JOSEPH RKED. Real Estate and
Insurance Ag»nt, No. 80 Middle Street. Apply from
10 to 12 morning.
ja23dif

Room to Let wilh Board.

Fianklin
THEFor terms apply at the91School
to

fron Air. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated l'iauu[

or

Street.

6.

robbed, said

This Stoch embraces a lull as
sortment of seasonable Goods of
ev
y variety, and includes a full
line of Slippers, bought expressly
for the Holiday trade, and will be
sold fur

WARRANTED SEVFN (7) YE ARS

FOR BALE.

CLE89.

Plumbers.
JAMES MIIiT.ER.No.91 Federal Street.

ANDREWS,

C.

Model Maker.
Fore Street, Cor. ol

Pattern and

J. V. BAR HOUR. 250
Crow. Portland.

Philadelphia.

We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
rt’ilkesbarre, Scrantou, Lackawanna, and Pittstos
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels proeuttJ lor the tranportation of coals trom
rt of shipment

with

over it,
rooms.

No. 4 Cotton

Leading Periodicals

Photographers.

179 Commercial St., Portland.

Co.,

no7dtf

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpi liiigs.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

mett Neill &

KEITH.

Masons and Builders.

Plraaf.

WHOLESALE COAL

A.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

ME.

enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, ttembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, aud the retouched
card, by which Dew process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

Copying and

Aim

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
S. A. HER ten,L & CO., 1:19 Biddle 8k
Ja

PHOTOGRAPHER,

B^motto—Good

FOGG.

HERE!

Regardless

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

tt

ja26

The Well-known Marr Farm

PARLOR and square room
without board; also, smaller

FIRST PREMIUMS.

CHUHCHIIiKi & nELfHKR,
91 Commercial dtreef, Portland.

To Let.

\

The American Piano.

140 FULTON ST.. NEW \ OKK,

febio__

Price*.

jHT.

Corner oi Forc& Exchange Streets.

BRITISH

Done in

deeds for the several States,

PORTLAND,

order.

Furniture and Upholstering.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

of

BENJ.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND,

to

Up-

DAVID W. DUANE, No. 89 Federal St.
Alt kia4n of Upholt proMlud Repairing

J.

COUNSELLOR

dope

30* High St., S. S. KNI

HOUSE

8treet.

L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.

O’DONNELL.

JANIES

At

House to Let.
57 Park Street, containing ten rooms.
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
House, &c. Ren; $550. Apply to

ANNUAL

WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.

holstering

Por+Jantl Me.

jtit

nolOeodtf

n'HITREl A- .HEARS, Pearl Street, .ppoaite Park.

Exchange

LET!

TO

Pleasant Rooms With Board,

Carpenters and Builders.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

NICE convenient Rent on the first floor at 38
Chestnut Street. Apply at the house.
tf

A

FOSTER’S Dye Route, 24 Union Street.*

KEILEK,

We offer for sale our property in
Lig -uia Village, C. F., consisting of
two Houses, arranged f r eight families, and land and ntuiiiloiugs connected therewith. These houses are
new aim tn ..uglily and subs'anti lly built, and
fully occupied by piompt pacing tenants This is a
most desirable iuvcetm* nt for any one liavii g funds
Ibis property is entirely free of encumro invest.
brance and will be sohko liberal terms.
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at our
place of business.

FEB.

Nipping* From Punch
Sensible Advertisements.—(in

vnn

which most be sold at once,

Tor Sale.

House to Let.

fe3

Confectionery.

:il« CONGRESS STREET,

I.

change street, containing
cheapest rent on thestr.et. Enquire of F. O.
BAILEY <£ CO., 15 Exchange Street.
Ie2tf
The

Dye-House.

ARTIST,

la prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rruibrnnt, Mednllion, Ac,, from
Retouched Nefalim.
By this process we
Get ri«l of Freckle*, Nlole* and other imFor ail of which no
perfection* of the Mkiu.
extra c harge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dtl
please. Call and examine for vourselves.

W.

Large and Desirable Store to Lease
large, commodious and light store No. 18 ExIflHE
X
5 floors 8* x 20 feet.

AN

(Successors to DOANK, WINCJ & CUSHING.)

SALE-

The •uoi'Cnber offers for sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
[with shed and twe large stables adjoining:
and
Jtwo wells of water on the premises,
every convenience for a ffrst-clasa Hotel.
The “Limerick House” Is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH O. HARMON,
Limerick. Me.
marl3dtf

corner

Ill

G. F. CARNLEV. Nileer Nt.. opposite the
Market. Office am. Ship Furuilarc He.
uel#3m
pair ug prou»p If attended to.

Vj.

F OR

and
and adapted to jobbing
goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
sept lid If

Tuition by Captain E. Breen.

WM. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8t.
SMALL & 811ACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

and

Are.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

On direct ronlc between New Cu.tum
House nud Post Office, uear the Market.

Cabinet Maker.

OK

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

He Don on )f h Palm

W. C COBB, No*.-18 and :tOPearl Hirer!.

Street.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

LET.

floor, elegarrth finished

NAVIGATION

Book Binders.

J. H. HOOPER,

TO

brick store in the Racklefl Block,
A large
of Middle and Ceurch streets--basement

first

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FO«(i & IE It CIO It,.No. 01 Biddle

Cm

The “Limerick House,”

jn24*lw ther tf

STORE

Rooms Wanted.

JAMES F. PICKERING,

MAKCKACTCBBB

At 52 Fi ee Street.

active Woman to
a

Suitable

rooms.

or

Wanted.

SMART,

Let.

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.

jal6

-m-

mavl4tf

anl

To

oc7tf

MORNING,

IRIDAY

Old folks say this winti

LOOK

wept side

the

on

feet
feet deep, and plans have been drawn »• How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted foi the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
ruar'28

or

board at 75 Free street.

and

rooms

PIANOS!

a

can

MEN t > canvass, to whom
elites will be paid.
Nunc
n
habits
ed apply.
Address P. O.
good
1382, or call at Room 8 Fluent Block, Port-

hold duties in

LOT of vacant

TT

js.ixTpERANNTJIIN ADVANCE.""

PRESS.

THE

umarket square

SON’S

&

TERMS

_MISCELLANEOUS

land, situated
between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
A of High, front
This let has
of about 61
and is about 194

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen

energetic
RELIABLE
good wages and exj
but
of
men

dtf

1874.

Gossip and Gleanings.

SALE7~

FOR

Rooms To Let.
pleasaut

un-

~WIN<J

wes-

& CO.

WATERHOUSE

oc20_

District No. 4 in the

E. N.

EMERY,

6.

HAINES.
°«pl9-tt

Portland, Sep. lsth, 1872.

on

of

the

State

on

near

dry

...

honne

FEBRUARY

MISCELLANEOUS

Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built oi
brick and stone and has ail modern conveniences.
ALLEN

well built Brick House situated
tbe
THEterly
side and
tbe toot of Pearl street.

de4dtf

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

&p22

wanted at

years

Wanted.

Furniture, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Ac.,

Pcdrr-I

High

our

PETTEKGILL,

dealer In New and Second-hand

67

who

or

one or more

jt)3ldlw

49 1-4 EXCnXNGG NTHEET
Office hours from 81 till 12$ and 2 till 5.
feStf

J.

in

For Sale.

To Let.
Enquire

e

AEDEN J. BLETHEN,

AT

has been

To Let.

_fe4dtf

year in

Office

TEACHER in School
A town
of ape Elizabeth.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ATTORNEY

Printing

a

REAL ESTATE.

LOWER

▼anee.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

TO LEI.
tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FUX, 83 Middle
Street.

one

MORNING

FRIDAT

13.__PORTLAND

SATING.—The

following

theory:
There has been some philological doubt a«
to the origin of the phrase “After him with a

sharp stick.” It may have occurred to many
that tbs “sharp stick” referred to is the much
feared “January bill.” And it would seem
that there is some ground for Ibis. The Neeshenan Indians of Caiilornia havenottbebru
tal and disagreeable habit prevalent
among us
of sending duuning bills.
When one Indian

another it is considered bad taste as it
is, for the creditor to dun the debtor. He
proceeds with more delicacy. He prepares a
certain number of ii'tle sticks, according to
the amount ofthe debt,and paints a ring around
the eud of each,
these he can its and tcsres
into the debtor’s wigwam, ar.d then goes away
without a word. The cebtor pays Ibe debt
and destroys the sticks; it is considered * re j
m own
proacb to have these dunning sticks
into the wigwam, and the creditor never uses
them except with hard customers.
owes

!

*» Pbwtwo —Every
description of Job
Printing executed promptly, ami at the lowest
Da'ly PRESS
House, 109
Kehani
s?
Exchange bt.
Wm. M.Marf.s.

^ntinR

For Sale on favorable
terms, a valuable
slate property, partially
developed, wub most
encouraging prospects, iu tbe eastern part of
the
ota:^ Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, E*o„
Press office.
leH-dtf
Liebio s Liquid Extract of Beef does not
require cooking or war.nmg—Is in the torn, of
a foreign Liqueur.
Is composed of Beef Branand Touics—Sold hr Grocers aDd W’ne
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqueur
and by Druggists as a superior nutritive Tonic.

dy

ddt-Iui

is

no inDoes Advertising Pay?—There
stance on record of a well sustained system of
ce®*judicious advertising failing
t« my liberality in adsuccess is owing

“My

vertising."—flo/mer.
‘I advertised my productions and made monrT ”_.VhAo/n.e tonyworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
Girard,
prelude to wealth.—SepAe/t
”He who invests one dollar iu business should
10
*dvett,si“8
business.'
_

■

-Tr'suSan.
“Without the

aid of advertisements I could
done nothing in
my speculations. I hav.
the most complete faith in
Adpriuter’s ii k.
vertising is the royal road to busiut ss.—Barhave

num.

‘‘Advertising hag furnished
petence. —Amos Lawrence.

me

with * com-

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY

MOUSING,

FEB. 0,

1874.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanle>
'®u

an
Pulleu. Editor. All railway, steamboat
dcman
g
managers will confer a favor upon us by
our
credentials oi every i>ersou claiming to represent
se%eral “bumjournal, a* we have information that
in the name of the
mers” are seeking courtesies

to be, even pasPress, and we have uo disposition
frauds.
a party to such

sively,

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer aie in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

or

reserve

com-

Taxation.
the

proposition to tax

church propIn the main and as to their own es-

erty.
tates, they

against it; but they thought
institutions, which claimed to lie
are

that those
churches but

clubs,

were

for hangmen;

or at all events a national hangwho is competent to hang people in a
satisfactor y way. Why don’t some Republican Congressman propose a bill for that purpose ? The Democrats would doubtless oppose it, as a mere measure of centralization
and a blow at State rights, but it would receive the warm support of every man who expects to be hung, and deserves to be hung
comlortably, without having his head pulled

man

off,

or

his nuse broken

with the

little less than literary
They had no quesand even the duty of

should be taxed.

by premature

gives good

ing.
A New

ground.”

brought
by our ancestors. In theory we deny it but
iu practice, as long as millions of church
property is exempt from taxation,we admit itThe opponents of the project urge as a rea»on for exemption that the “church confers a
to

the New World

benefit upon the State which is a fair return
for any protection extended to it.” While
we cheerfully admit that the influence of the
church is conducive to the best interests of

society,

it would be a

dangerous policy

for the

State to adopt to exempt al! property from
taxation which confers a benefit upon socieety. Under such a rule, the amount of taxable property would soon become so trifling
that the duties ot the assessor would be confined *o the hunting up of persons liable to
pay full taxes; and even such of this class,
like journalists, who confer great benefits upon society might claim the wide
exemption.
Our Legislature will soon have before it
the report of the Tax Commissioner which
will open the whole question of taxation. The
Financial Committee embraces several men
of so much

intelligence

and

experience that
the merits of so imas that of the means of rais-

they
portant a subject
ing the revenue of the State without making
some suggestions respecting several millions
of valuable property which now wholly escapes
cannot enter into

in its owu
or Charles FrauJoe
Hawley,
“Or
style adds
othds Adams, or Charles Sumner,—or ‘any

Springlleld Republican

ter.

disgraceful

ruffianism even in the remote localities as has been almost universal in
England. We must, therefore, infer that the average British voter and the people who take
an interest in English elections, are in need
of education.

Oim own Legislature is not the only one
which Is called upon to exercise its functions
ot statesmanship upon the lobster. The
General Couit of Massachusetts is struggling
with this clawed wretch. The
proposition
there is to restore to his cool haunts—which
is the way fine writers would express it—
every lobster caught less than eleven inches
in length. The average Massachusetts lobster catcher is greatly disgusted with this
proposition. They claim that this restriction
will allow the whole race to
keep out of hot
water, as most lobsters now caught are
i«°y
than eleven inches iu length.
And now the New York Tribune informs
its readers that the papers put into its possession a few days since, charging fraud and corruption that would appall the public, turn
out to be well executed forgeries. The double
leaded announcement of the Tribune that it
had a rare mare's nest led us all to expect
something which would cause one’s blood to
curdle and h:s hair to stand on end. Now
that it has failed to do this, it can render the
public the next best diversion and service by
telling who these skillful forgers are—these
high toned thieves who wanted not money
but character as petf.
Tm right of petition is a sacred one
but
like many other good things an unlimited exercise of it renders it a burden. In this connection we have only to add that if the legislature don’t deny the further exercise of this
right thi3 season, the newspapers that at
tempt to give the full pr ceedings of that
body will be ruined aud the future prospects
of the average compositor vastly endaugered.
Boston has a very respectable lobby at
Washington praying that Congress will not
unmindful of the “Hub” as to interfere
with Mr. Mullett and Postmaster Burt in
building as much post-office as they please.

Manufacturing Co’s. Mills, which run
some ten sets of Woolen Machinery, and make
a specialty ol
“repellants” which readily sell
in “panic” times. This property is owned
by H. J Libby & Co., of your city, and Mr.
Joseph Robinson, the manufacturing agent of
the compauy. They employ about 130 hands,
and their monthly pay-roll, is about $4500.
On the lower falls, are operated the Shovel
Handle Factory of S. Rawson & Co, ond the
Peg Mills of B. F. Sturtevant of Boston.
The village has three large variety stores, one
grocery, and one shoe store, two millinery,
and two apothacary shops. It has two lawyers,
two physicians, and two churches. Methodist
Rev. A. B. Smart, pastor; Congregationalism
Rev. Geo. A. Lockwood pastor.
It has the best
in Oxford county, built about one
since.
year
It has a telegraph office, costing about $800
established by its citizens, which is a great convenience to this, and adjoining towns. It also
has a good Fire Engine and Engine House,
man-ed by an efficient, well drilled" Fire Company.
Through the efforts of two or three leading
citizeus of the village a citizens’ course of
Ron
ular Lectures, was organized in the fall
aud has
been made a grand success.
Two hundred and twenty season tickets
were
sold; and a programme of four first class' Lect
urers from abroad and six
Lectures,-from the
professional men of the village, was arranged
Two of the former, one by Rev. C. B. Pithfado
of your city, the other by Gen Chamberlain ha >e
been giveu, to the great gratification of the
large
audiences who have listened to them. Two
home Lectures one by Gen. Perry.-subject “Oxford Village its past, present and future,” and
the other by Dr. Orrin Stevens, on “Physiology”
have also been given to large houses.
The course included also a Gragd Concert by
the Temple Quartette of Boston, assisted by
Miss Carrie Barr. This Concert came off on
the evening of the 20th instant. The audience
numbered about 500; large delegations coming
from Norway, Paris, South Taris and Mechanic Falls. The number of tickets was limited.
This Chib fully sustained its
reputation as ‘the
Dest male quartette
in the whole country; while
the singing of Miss Barr in
rendering her parts
even

very satisfactory.
V™tPS?mel
Great credit
due the Lecture
waa

is

Committee,
who have managed to make this
the most
ular lecture course ever organized in this popnart
of the country; equal credit is due the
of Oxford and adjoining towns, who have thus
far so nobly sustained it.
Old Oxford

citiLns

have economy in general but
particular. Not any.
us

none

in

Reports from New Hampshire'taken from
all souices indicate that neither Republicans
nor Democrats are satisfied with their candidates for Governor. The Democrats profess
to be certain of
success; but little interest is
manifested in the canvass.
Congress has been
quite seriously at
work the past week.
Work-means a great
deal of talk, but it is
gratifying to know that
the talk is upon

important subjects
progress is being made.

Nominations by the Goveknor.—The Govmade the following nominations on WednesdayTo solemnize marriages—Kev. D. M.
Hugos, Cbebeague Island; John Hemmenway,
Brighton;Trial Justices—Geo. V. Mi'ls, Brooks
ville; Abner T. Wade, Sangerville; A. P. Fuller, Fairfield; Charles B. Blanchard, Calais;
Notaries Public—Edwin H. Lawry, Rockland;
8. P. Baker, Wiscasset; Coroners—J. C. Lord,
Lebanon; 8. A Coffin, Thorndike; Calvin E.
Woolbury, Cornish: Justices of Peace and Quolum—Charles B
Hoado, Lewiston; G.
1).
Weeks, Gray; Edmund Madigan, Houlton; Arthur C. Paine, Portland; Abel Parsons, Eustis;
Henry A. Priest, Vussalboro’, Franklin Cross,
ernor

Albany; Henry £>. Hutchings, Fryeliug;Hilton
McAllisiter, Stoneham; Frank Ingalls, Passadumkeas; Jacob F. Brooks, Plymouth; Samu-

el McGuile, Sangerville; Willard P. Harrnnan,
Belfast; Albert H. Sawyer, Calais: Franklin J.
Goodwin, Biddeford; Ferdiuand W. Guptill.Sa30; Arial Kelly, Newburg; Dedimus Justice
Horace H. Jordan, Limerick; Thomas C. Mulrey, Hollis.

Tbe Society for the Prevention ot Crueltv to Animals respectfully gives notieo that
Alonzo H.
Libby. Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) tias been appoiuted Agent of the

Society.

Tbe public are therefore tequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the ofleudera arc brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
sntt

ai/'P____
E. C. FA LI NS WORTH
_

Teacher of the

FORTE

PIANO

Organist

nt

AND

OI5GAN.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN NTEAMEKr*
Name.
From
For
City of Merida.... New York Havana.Feb 5
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg. .Feb. 5
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 7
Rising Star. New York .Aspmwall. ..Feb 7
Feb 7
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool.
Samaria.Bostou. Liverpool.... Feb 7
Baltic....New York.. Liverpool.Feb 7
California.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 7
Cuba..New York. .Havana.Feb 7
Wilmington.New York. .Havana.Feb 10
Etna.New York Jamaica.Feb 17

.Stephens’ Fiiurch.

St.

Oouimunications left at residence, 1G6 Spring street,
at Stocabridge’s Music Store will rece ve prompt
attention.
t^*Refers to Mr. H. Kotzsebmar, Rev. Asa Dalton
sntf

or

TO

LET.

One large Store House, suitable lor
heavy storage or Fish packing.
—

ALSO

One store suitable for

Grocery or other

light business, with dock privilege.
Apply to

Sun nse9.7.08
Sun sctB.5.21

GEO. IV. BODY,
91 middle Hired. Boom 7.

fe4?neodtf

THE

Has been tried and is said to be fully equal to the
Beet Home made Bread. Ask your Grocer
for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery,
ANDKHSON

STREET,

BICE & CALDEKWOOD.
sntf

Jr30

MISS E. M. EVEIIETT.
—TEACHER

51 OXFORD STREET.

TO

The Warreu Manufactnring Company (woolen) after adding largely to repairs, have declared a dividend of 6 per cent., leaving a surplus
of about $6000 for future contingencies. They
will petition the Legislature for permission to
increase their capital stock to $200,000.
The German Powder Co. at Warren will resume operations next week.
The commission to consider and report as to
county buildings forlvnux,have been examining
buildings in several counties, and will report at
the April term of Court.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The iron for the contemplated railroad bridge
between Fairfield and Waterville has arrived,
and workmen will soon be at work putting it
in position.
A petition has been circulated for signatures
in Fairfield, petitioning the Legislature for a
horse railroad to Waterville to be laid over the
old railroad track.

Also

SPECIAL NOTICES.
music.
Old stock of Sheet Music for sale for a few dayB
only for five cents a piece. Also Books very cheap.
C. K. IIAHES,
te.lsntfrr Middle Hired.

OBS IVACLES TO mARRIAOE.
Happy Relief for Young Men from the effects ol triors and Abuses m early life
Manhood
Restored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New

method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Bunks and Circulars sen! fiee, in sealed envelopes. Address Hr iWAR O ASSOCIATION. No.
2 Suuth Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution
having a high reputation for honorable conduct and
professional skill.
fe8su3m

LANGUAGE.

OF

JTIORAZAIN,

PARIS,

Instrtaclor in French

at the Hich

School.
9

APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND,

—

LORINO’S SPECIFIC,
FLATTERING TESTIMONY.
Letter from Henry t. Champney,

Importer, West St., Boston.

A.
154

also

been n-ed with great snccess in
mr
family, and has been recommended by me
to many friends who hare derived
great
good from its nse.

Boston, Dec. 31,1813.
Thus. G. Lorixo, Pharmecist, Proprietor, Price
81.00. All the dealers sell it.
Perkixs & Co.,
Phillips & Co., supply the trade.
jallsntf

LUMBER WHARF FOR
SALE.
Stock and teams of a Retail Lumber Wharf near
Boston. Business established many years.
Long
teuse, low rent, large trade, terms favorable.
fcood chance for parties wishing to establish a
J*
oranch y ard to share t he trade of Boston and
vicinity,
“LUMBER”
~*43.UreRB
J
~isntt2Geod
Daily Advertlsor office. Boston.

Wanted.
inH

wnr

1'rari'’ secnreil by inortWitllil, two lllitc# of

V5''.

amOUjnat308nffd'

NEW LOT

THIS

DAV

At from 10 rents to $1.00 per
yard.
Ja2S

A, B.

BUTLER’S,

MIDDLE

STREET,

Ja28tf
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
Instantaneous; noaisappointraent; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dj-es washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Browk, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. Tho genuine, signed W. A,
Bvxdielor, Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
ld&w
Ivrs N

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,“ a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous aud Physical Debility, Hypochondria, lmpotcuey. Spermatorrhoea or Seiumal Weakness, aud other diseases arising fiom the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest aud best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class of ills worth reading. lUCtb edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
Freuch cloth. Price only $1. Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consul ted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience

n?ar3lsncod&wty

GROANS AND 1UEEODEONS.
New and second hind, for sale low at the Piano
Rooms of EV>. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., oppo
City Hall.
ja31sn3w

KILLEB,

1840.

1874.

Time Tests The Merits Of All Things.
THIRTY YEARS is certainly long enough time to
prove the efficacy of any medicine, and that the PainKiller is deserving of all its proprietors claim f-r it is
a-rply proved by the nnparalled popularity it has attained. It is a sure and effective remedy It is sold
in almost every country in the world, and it needs only
to be known to be prized, and its reputation as a medicine ol Great Virtue is fully and permanently established. It is the great Family Medicine of the age.
Taken internally, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp and pain iu the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat and Coughs
cures Bruises, Boils, Felons,
Cuts, Burns, Scalds,Old Sores and Sprains. Swellings
ot the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia
and Rheumatism,Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten Feet
or

Taken externally, it

SAN

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 28tb, ship Malay, Clough,

Hong Kong.

PORT BLAKELY—Ar 26th ult, barque Oak Hill,
Gove, San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Cld 4th, ship Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, barque Clara Eaton,
Meriiman, Cadiz; schs Anita, Whittemore. Havana;
Nellie Chase, Dalling,from Matanzas; Hattie Baker,
Crowell. Turks Islauds; Robert Ruff, Routan, from
Galveston.
Cld 4th. ship Guardian, Ames, Reval.
MOBILE—Ar 26tb, brig Minnie Abbie,
Boston.

BUTLER.
tf

particulars address, appointiug

terview,

Portland,

New Wooden

SPALDING,

OCULIST.
301 I-a CONGRESS OT., R..m N*. O.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

PEABODY

MEDICAL

INSTITUTeT

No. 4 Bnlflnch Street, Boston,
When a thing is
coun.erfeited, It Is
excellence and popularity. The

proof of its
Peabody Medical Institute Is a case in point.
Founded in good faith many
years ago, and the only
establishment or the kind
the country, its success and
evcr-lncreasin" populanty dually caused the name (Medical
Institute) to
be P rated and adopted
by a lot of infamous quacks.
and
emidr.es
pretenders, who have been
endeavoring
to cbea. the public
by sailing under a sto'en fla- The
founder of the Peabody Medical
Institute can "in t-o
way be held
for this mtsuse of
the name
ofarepu'ablc nd well-known curative
establishment
and legitimate medical
institution, which has bccu
from the start specially devoted to the
treatment of
nervous derangements and
affections, from whatever
causes proceeding. During its
existence there have
been issued from it several medloal
publications;
a
quite recently work ou Diseases of the
Nervous
System, which have had almost a world-wide circa
lation and popularity. These
publications suffleentlv attest the high character of the instihui™
...
whose patronage these medical work- hat/h.?. “n, fr
lished. Meantime it is gratifvng to know
ot the impudent charlatans, who have
to cover their nefarious practices, are
deserts in the penal institutions of the Com,.
-Boston

SAVANNAH—Sid 30th, ship Assyria, Delano, for

Portland, Mg.
Passed Newcastle 3d inst, brig Addie Hale, from
Philadelphia for Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs H Means, Carle, Portland. 4 days 5 hours passage; M M Heath, Nichols,

Hudson, Knight. London; C H Marshall, Hutchinson, Liverpool.
CM 3d, schs J W Hall. Powell, for Philadelphia;
Trade Wind, Gray, Boston.
Cld 4th, barques Albert, Reed, Cape Town. CGH;
Geo Treat.Ginn. Stettin, schs Ella M Pennell. Mitchell, Arroyo; A G Bryant, Stubbs, Ponce; S P Thurlow, Talbot, Matanzas.
VfNEYA KD-IiAVEX—In port 3d. brig Mary E
Thompson; Fcbs Antelope, Sardinian. Sarah A Reed,
John Me Adam, M B Beeves.
Sld 4tli, schs H G Bird, and Rosannah Rose.
EDGARTOWN— In poit 3d,schs Ma y, for Belfast;

J1CSrrIatWkavanaa^th ult,T>ng~TalTy Ho, Plummer,”
New Orleans; 26th. schs E S Newman,
Newman,
Pascagoula; 27th, Cuba, Berry, St John, NB; 27th,

Clark, Morton, do.
Sld 26th, barque Ellen Dyer. Clapp, for Matanzas;
27tli, 6chs FSatterly, Rowland, New York via CarFrank

denas.
In port 27th ult, brig
New Orleans; sch Ralph

SPOKEN.
21 21, ion 63 10, sch Annie
Murchie, from
Philadelphia for Porto Rico. 15 days out.
Jim 29, oft Cape Clear, ship Dauntless, from San
Francisco for Liverpool.

la,*

REMOVAL.
D.

NIGHT

ONLY.

Commission

Living Heroes.

127 Middle

The

Peerless Danseuse and Pantomimic Actress,

M’LLE
And

[Frank

FOUND

with the Peerless MOK-

commence

a

Three Beautiful Dances,

—T)7s

2nd Entertainment !
•

—

for the benefit of the

SWEDENBORGIAN
IN G.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s,
Mo. 46 Exchange St.
For tbe next Sixty Days
selt for CASH at
DUCTION
Prices.

GREAT RE-

a

from

shall

we

Regular

oar

We do not want to Dis-

charge any

ot our Men if we

can

help it, and prefer to sell our

FURNITURE CHEAP
and give

our

customers the

ben-

efit.
Pfcase remember that
NOT

BE

shall

we

UNDERSOLD by

DEALER

IN

Actor

daunt,

r

And will sing
from the Opera of Ernani*
Reserved seats for sale at Box Office, commencing
Thursday morning, Feb. 5th.
te2dlw
HAKKY MINER, Business Manager.

MAINE

AT

Company,

COM EDI ATT A

D.

CAN BE

Mo

K.

A.

Street,

corner

of Church.

O. WHITE & SONS.
~

~NEW

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES
379 Hhdfl. 1

We sell

FIRST-CLASS

—

AND

door.

Doors open at 7;

fe6d3l

at 8.

commence

Hot Turkey
Ladies connected

o.

46

Grand Entertainment !

Tierce*.)

Now crop Muscovado
Molasses,
landing from brig “Machin* »*
sale by

th^f®" ,iahi
st(,wf.,eVcrai

—

RAILWAY BONDS.

^'fi«i«iiiwssrA?Swis
essential in these times.
so

Holders of

Bonds

which payment

on

of Interest is temporarily
suspended,
who wish to sell or add to their investment, will do
well to consult with us. It would be advantageous to
parties ilesiriiig to dispose of their securities to leave
a complete description, quantity and price with us so
that investors calling daily at our office may make
their selections iu this way.
insuring a more ready
sale. Quotation* and information in all matters of
business freely given.

We also

buy and sell at the Stock
Exchange, Railway Stocks,
Government Securities, etc.,
on Commission, for Cash,
or on

Time.

Accounts received and inrerest allowed on balances
which may be checked for at sight, same as at bank.

H. C. WILLIAMS &
BANKERS,
F.

0. Box, 4,002

X

Herald_jal7dlawS&w4w“n
JUST
PUBLISHED,

I!BK; MACHIAS,
For Frcig,lt or Passage

Capt. Bartlett.
apply to

~fe5

dim

BONDS
Bath
Belfast

Bangor

•

...
....
...

...

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Kv.,

...

Marion County* Ind.,
“
Allen County,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. Ameri.an R. R. Gold
FOR SALE

SWAM &

or

S3 Commercial Street,
to the Captain on board.
feSdlw*

PERSONAL.
knowing the address of RUFUS JORANYONE
DAN, will confer a favor by leaving it at this
Office, or No. 13 Cross Street.
&3*3t

J. DEMINGTOX.

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
7>g
8’g
7 3.10
7’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
8’s
7’g
7’s
•

....

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

BARRETT,

BONDS.

HALL,

phosphate.
My agent M. D. Lawrence, will
places at the time named, ready
price to be fixed by

auction.

Mrs D W

Fesstnden,

Mr Knt'us E Wood,
Mr Geo S Hnnt.
Anderson.
Mr Nathan Webb,
Mr Geo W Woodman,
Mr J S Winslow,
Mr Wm T Kilborn,
Mr J N Lor i,
Mr Frank NoyeB.
Mr Lewis Pierce.

Mrs A Woodman.
*J‘* iV“* sVIluu, dr,
Mrs J H Hamblen.
Mrs Levi Morrill,

Rumpord Chemical Works,

of the

Mrs W W 1 ir.in,
Mrs W H Dennett,
Mrs J E Fernald,
Mrs S mnel Small,
Miss M T H rsey,

Jr,

S T Pullen,
Mr Frank E Allen,
H F Cooli tge.l
Mr C H Haskell.
FLOOR COMMITTEE:
J. P. LEWIS,
A E Webb,
John E Palmer,
Henry H. Lowell,
Fritz H Jordan,
Ohas H Ttandall,
Albion Keith,
Fred E Jones,
Win E Wood.
Mr
Mr

Ticket* 50 cents, to be obtained at Sturgis’s,
Lowell s, Loring, Short & Harmon’s, Gerrisn A
Pearson’s, anti ai. the door. Doors open at 6 o'clock;
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
T

Al! interested in this noble Institution are
requested to send in contributions of retre*hments or
money
to the Committee at the Reception Room on
Tncaday. the day of the Festival, before 4 o’clock.

handler’s Fall Quadrille Band of
Twelve Pieces ha* been engaged for the

occasion.___fc4td

GRAND
Dramatic & Elocutionary
AT THE

—

!

—

CITY HALL.
THURSDAY EVE’G, Feb. 12, ’74
At the earnest solicitation of manv citizens
of
P°r laud (Lovers of Dramatic
Art) the Eminent
Tragedian and Celebrated Elocutionist

WYZEMAN MARSHALL!
wsll appear at the above named ball
In

a

F. O.

BAILEY Ac CO.« Auctioneer*.

feb2_d6tw4wC
PROBATE NOTICES.
To

all

Perftonn imrn«tfd in the Entates
hereinafter named:

Probate held at Portland within
for the Countv of Cumberland
ATand Court
tho third
»#annar> iu
of

a

on

RECEPTION COMMITTEE:
Dr S C Gordon,
Dr A O Shaw,
Mr Wm Allen, Jr,
Mr O E Jose,
Mr M N Rich,
Mr Henrv Pox,
Mr Wm L Bi ailley,
Mr J E Carter.

ENTERTAINMENT

GORHAM, Me.,.Monday, Feb. 9
SACCARRAPPA, Me.,.Wednesday,
11.
YARMOUTH, Me.,.Friday,
13.
CUMBERLAND, Me,,...Monday,
16,
No. YARMOUTH, Me.Monday,
16.
PORTLAND, Ms.,.Wednesday,
18.
FREEPORT, Me.Friday,
20.
BRUNSWICK, Me.,.Monday,
23.

iifwrtT of
een hundred

Air a d

NIGHT ONLY I

choice selection of

dw /«*• •>: um L»<i eightseventy-four, the following matters
been
for
the action thereupon tnrecaving
presented
• nailer indicated. It is
hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persona interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
md Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland atore****** that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday ot February next, at ten of tbo clock in the
forenoon, and
be heard thereon.aud object Jfthey see cause.
CHARLES B. PLUMMER, late of Bridgton deceased. First account presented for allowance, bv
George G. Wight, Administrator.
PAULINA VARNEY, of Bridgton.
Petition for
license to sell and convey real estate, presented bv
James Blaisdell, Guardian.
HARVEY MA YBERRY, late of Otisfleld, deceased. First and final account presented for
allowance
by Francis H. Whitman, Administrator.
ALFRED B. MURCH, late of Baldwin, deceased.
First ami final account presented for
allowance, by
Cyrus F. Burnell, Executor.
MARY S. BARRoN, late oi Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented for all wance
by Joseph
Barron, Executor.
GEORGE W. CARLETON, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second account presented for allowance
by
Amherst Whitmore, Administrator.
JOSEPH MclNTIRE, late of New
deGloucester,
ceased. First account ami private claim
against said
estate, presented for allowance by Althea J. Mcintire, Administratrix.
LEWIS A. SIMPSON, minor child and heir of
Lewis A. Simpson, lare of Gray, deceased. First account presented for allowance bv Benjamin True
Guardian.
ELIZABETH GROWS, of North Yarmouth. Account
presented for allowance by William True,
Guardian.
REUBEN CHANDLER, late ot Yarmouth, deceased. Second acct ont presented for allowance
by
James M. Buckman, Executor.
OTIS B. PRATT, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Third and final a e unt presented for allowance
by
rhomas Pratt, Administrator,
MEHITABLE D. BROWN, late of Gorham, deceased. Petition lor authority to compromise a claim

and

lue said estate from Oliver Pope ami Jospeh
Pope,
pie.-ented by Freeman Harding, Administrator.

DANIEL SKILLINGS, of Westbrook.
Account
resignation of guardianship, presented by Timothy A. Skillings, Guardian.
MARGERY THORNDIKE, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for administraton. presented by
John B. Thorndike, eldest son of said deceased.
and

First

appearance this season of the
au<l Versatile Reader.

of the original Order.
Attest. >VM. K.

Webster,

of this city, (Pnpil of IVyzeman
Itlanhnll,)
will make t er tirst appearance as a Public Keadei in

Dayton, Ohio.
g’s
.....
Chicago
Cook County
.7’s
Scioto County, Ohio,
8’s
....
Toledo, Ohio
gig

AtwiMion,33 cent., to be obtainStockbridges’Music Store. 156 Exchange St.,
Hale’s Art Rooms, corner tree St., J. E. Sturgis
Apothecary Store, Congress Sqnate and M. F. Davis’
Apothecary Store, Munjoy Hill.
Krurrred Sent*, ISO cent*, sale of which to

...

FOR SALE BY

MRS. R. I HULL,

SEVERAL CHOICE SELECTIONS.

Best Entertainment of the Season.
ed at

commence at Stockbi
Doors open at 7.13 P.M.
8 P. M.

hlge’s,

jjc

r1™

PAYSOM & CO.*

32 EXCHANGE STREET

ocl_PORTLAND.
W ANTED!

dtl

Masquerade

A

SAL.E.

CITY

The shlewheel Passenger anil Freight Steamer

CHARLES IIOL'CHTON
Will be sold at auction on Wednesday, Feb. 2.8, 1874
at 3 o’clock P. Mat Hie Hlass Works
Wliasf, Portland, (unless previously disposed of.)
Said Steam, r is 27U tons: lentfh 142 feet; bread 111
22 feet 9 inches; 28-Inch cylinder, 74 lee, streke. t an
uo put in condition lor business at
el,or, n tiee. Call
be seen at any time at the wharf named above.
urther I'UHic lars inquire id W. W.
..F°7,
Harris,
14a Commercial street. William Ros«, 179 Cummer.
dal street, or C\ ms Sturdivant. Railroad
Wharf,
Portland, and Capt. E. W. Davidson, 240 Commercial street, Bouton.
Portland, Jan. 31, 1874.
tfeb26

REMOVAL.

com-

the above advertisement the
subscribers would sell the whole or a part of
tne above valuable Mills and Lumber
Knot* to a
practical Lumberman who would be wiping to take
the superintendence of the whole
business.
Ibe mil. is new and called one of the best In Nova
Scotia, and with ihe mill there is about 25,00o acres
of the best Pine lands in Nova Scotia.
These lands
are Known as the
Cushing Lands and are w'ell worth
the attention of Lumbermen.
to
Apply
DUFFTTS & CO.,
,n1010
Jal2d2mia
Halifax. N. S.
to

Ball !

BY

can

Chandler’.

Eight.

Unapproachable

be obtained at

IcE

SCRIP OF THE

formerly occupied by Abner Lowell, Esq.,

ABOUT FEBRUARY 2nd,
with

Wheelock & Sargent’s
Sewing Machine Rooms, 331 Congress street. These
cost umes have been obtained from a first-class costumer in Boston, and are new and of various designs
They can be procured ut a reasonable price The,
will be ready for delivery on and after the 17th in«r
Floor ticke's SI
£5; Gallery tickets 50 cents each
to be obtained at Wheelock Jt Sargent’s and of the
Committee.
fesdtd
Costumes

D. STROUT

Store No. 301 Congress
St.,

—

Portland Mechanic Blues.
by

L.

Dry Goods Store.
WILL OPEN

HALL,
—

New

—

Friday Evening, Feb. 20th, 1874,

Music

LVDIBERfflEIV.

AT

at

fe3dtd

THIRD GRAND

—

THOROUGHLY competent person to take
charge ot a Mill on La Have River, N. S. One
who has a practical knowledge of
Manufacturing
Pice and Spruce Boards and Spruce Deals, Paling,
Clapboards, Ac. Tbe Villi is driven by a Leftel
wheel and runs two Gangs, one large single saw,
with circular edges, Ac., Ac.
For a first class man good wages will be
paid.
Apply by letter, with references to
DUFFUS A CO.,
Jal2d2m
_Halifax, N. S.

STEAMER

H-.lrtft

"Wr AUCTION.

Feb. 3tb.

Entertainment to

w3w5

__

mence at

Portland, Me., Feb. 2, 1874,

NEAL, Register.

♦

Talented

who will interpret some of her
MOST PLEASING SPECIALTIES.

WATERMAN, Judge.

JOHN A.
A true copy

POETIC AND DRAMATIC GEMS.

Lucette

...

be at the following
to receive orders,

Sale at

State of Maine
...
6’s
Portland
.....
6’s
Bath
......
6’S
Lewiston
....
6’s
Rockland
6’s
Cincinnati
....
?’s
Cleveland
.....

REFERRING

opportunity

Culled from the most Popnlar Author*.

eod leblCT

TO

My plan of selling Superphosphate without consignment, has proved so successful and has eiven
such universal satisfaction to the Farmer*, that I
have decided to pursue a similar course this se son,
an
shall make arramtetuen s so that the Farmer* in
all the principal ♦own* in New England can have an
of purchasing some of my Supirphospbate, elthei of the dealers or of my n.ents. I have
none out on commission, an<t shall send none out in
that way. No good* will be s»nt from the work- until sold, and purchasers can thus telv on receiv
ng
fresh goods whenever
cboo-e to buy.
Ihe ex.
peiience that I have h «d in selling Superphosphate
on Commission, has taught me that ti e plan is not
the right one. In many in^ta eee the goods are not
properly taken care of,but oflen remain expost d to
the weather, summer and winter, and the purchaser
w ho buys fron a lot which ha* thus lain through several seasons may (and p rhaps Justly) oniptam that
the Fertilizer is not up to standard, when in
reality
the goods were of extra
quality it the time they
left the manutacturer, and would still have been had
cared for. It is to avbid this and
they been
other abuses that I decline to commission any
Super-

Office

GENERAL COMMITTEE:
X. C. HERSEY, ESQ.. President Fraternity
Bon. BENJAMIN KINUSBCRY, Jr.,
Vice President.
Mrs E 1‘liinney,
Hon Geo P Weecott,
M s B Bradbury,
Hon I Washburn, Jr,
Mrs C E Jose,
Hon A E Stevens,
Mrs Dr Burr.
Hon Jacob McLellan,
Mrs Thomas Shaw
Hon S E Spring,
Mrs Geo S Hunt,
Mr H N Jose,

"

H.

AT AUCTION.

Providence, R. I., Jan. 1, 1874.

TUESDAY EVE; Feb. 10th.

FOR ONE

eep24

SUPERPHOSPHATE

GEO. F. WILSON, Treas.

BY«»

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

a

full stock of seasonable

Dry & Fancy
His aim will be
desirable goods

to

Goods.

keep the best in ail

In their seas in, to

show

them with pleasure, and sell them at ihe
lowest market prices.
Come in and

see

of

one

the

lighteit

stores in the city.

Cor. Brown and

Congress

Sts.

Atlantic Ins. Co. of New York,
China Ins. Co. of Boston,

CARGOES OF PURE

JH____dlw*

I C E

wanted by

Furnished and Sbipprd by

NEW BOOK STORE.

henry

Wjri>8*

p. coffin,

N. O CRAM*

Tr“Te,>er Building, Stale turret,
Bowtna.

B tr Y

Beat for the Eyes

C. H.

Jeweler,
|a!3

Spectacles,

yet

Invented.

Middle Street,

AGENT TOR PORTLAND.

STREET,

UNDER FAEMOUTII HOTEL.

50 CENTS PER HUNDRED,
—

AT

—

C. A. WESTON & CO’S Tea Store,

Francis

H.

_

Coffin,
eodir7

Caution.
ife, Etta S. Strnut, having left
my
WHEREAS,
bed and board withont lust
provtw

LAMSON,
77

180 MIDDLE

•

POSTAL CAROS

THE

Arundel Pebble

deOdistf

nlOt

_

YEATON A" BOYD,

or

CO.,

49 Wall 8t., New V.rk.

Portland

WILSON’S

properly

HOLDERS OF

The great financial difficulty Is causing a constant
inquiry for Quotations and values of Securities not
actively dealt in at tbe New York Stock Exchange.
To meet this growing demand we have increased our
f icilities, and witn many years’ experience, a large

JFor Barba docs.

g!®,?;118

AID OF THE

CITY

(12m

STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL,

and lor

janS^°* 8- Hunt & Co.

Social Levee&Festival

Portland Fraternity!

TO INVESTORS
AND

B E H 0 L D !

they

IMPORTANT

—

ON

barrels of Sugar. original and broken package* of
Tea, Coffee, 50 boxes family Soaps, barrels of Vinegar and Cl«ler, large assortment of Cat.ned Go ds,
Sauces, Gerk>ns, Pickles, dried Fruit, Raisins, Figs,
Prunes, Jellies, spires. Mustard. Saleratus, imported
Castile Soap. Starch, Tobacco and Cigars, a large variety of shelf goods and standard groceries, Kxtrac s and Oils, Fancy Goods. Wooden
ml Crockery
Ware, Nuts, Confectionei v, &c. Also Showcases,
Scales, Dread Case. Standing Desk, Stove, Tilton &
McFarland Safe, Black Walnut Office Desk Measures, Ac. At 2$ o’clock, prompt. 250 boxes Clothes
Pins, to close the bu.-’ness of a factory, one Traverse
runner Fung.
The ab«»ve is the largest stock off
choice fre>h goods that has been sold at auction in
this citvRemember the sale commences at 10 o’clock A. M.
and 21 P. M.
F* O. B.UIiEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
jail
kJT’Owing to the severe storm the above sale
is adjourned to TUESDAY, Feb. 10th, at same time
and place.

St.

Exchange

fe5

by

Congregational

their mends at
Warren’s Hall, Monday Kvening, Feb. 9,
where will be served a Hot Turkey Supper with all
tbe accompaniments.
Ticket s at $1 each mav be had of Messrs. Jordan
& Warren. Jones Pennell and D. W.
Hooper, Portland. and also at Saccarap* a.
E=P** A special train will leave Saccarrapna f«r
Portland at close of the above
Entertainment, for tie
accommodatidn of those attending. Tickets in anu
out 25 cents.
ja31dd

-ax-

1S3

street

oc3dti

Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 4tli, at 10 and 21 o’clock
at Salesroom, 18 Exchange stmt, we sliall sell

Supper!

with the
THE
Society of S.iccarappa wiU meet

IS

CO.,

Exchange

Sale of Choice Groceries

—

‘•TURN HIM OUT.”
Music will be worth the price of admission.
Course Tickets $1.00; Evening tickets 35 cents; at
Lowell’s, Schumacher’s, G. A. Harmon’s and at the

Warrant

A. WHITNEY &

18

M.

Tbe Minor Drama of
‘SLASHER A/ND CRASHER,”

every piece.

GEO.

salesroom,

at

MONDAY EVENING, February »th.

any

TURE, nearly all of Oar Own

Saturday

Next Saturday.

SOCIETY 1

FURNI-

Manufacture, and will

> now

44

ALMa>

w

1 Parlor Suit, Marble Top Tables, new and second
hand Carpets.
Extension Tables. Parlor, Dicing
Room ami Kitchen Furniture, tine Mirrors, Crockery
and Glass Ware, «X’c., &c.
Also at same time, by order of Administrator, a
large lot of Furniture to settle an estate.
r. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
fe5
3t

HILL,

ENGLAND.

NEW

every

commencing at 9 o’clock
Consignments solicited.

Large

Cavatina

Largest Stock

—

Dramatic

Including the Popular

fe6*lw

IN

MORLACCHI,

Powerful

a

L ACC HI in

—OF-

Manufacturers,

fe3lt

c

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
—.

SCOUTS ON THE PLAINS !
The

Performance will

"tand-_

FOR

have removed to

CO.,

Merchants !

r. o. bailkv.

WILD BILL, J. B. Hxckok.
In their New and Original Play,

Hmall .lock with fixture, for .ale at .131
Congress street.
This is a good chance to secure a good

WHITE-& SONS,

Brush

V. H. H.l.l.

auctioneers

IN' !

R

BUFFALO BILL, IIon. W. F. Cody,
TEXAS JACK, J. B. Ornhcndro,

in-

COBS QUt'K !

Charlotte Buck, B’ohm. for
Carlton, Harkness, for New

York; and others.
Ar at Matanzas 21st. sch Florida, Fine. Key West;
schs F LRichardson, Lonng.St John. NB; 25*h, Lizzie Dewey, barker, from Portland; 26th, C F Young,
Richardson, St John. N B.
Ar at Sagua 23d, brig Sarah Gilmore, Staples, St
Thomss; sch H P Blaisdell, Wood. New York; 24th,
brigs Sarah Emma. Carlon, fm St Thomas; Hattie E
Wheeler, Armstrong. Portland; J M Bures. Havana.
25th, brig Jessie Bhynas, Hodgdon, St John, NB ;
R W Messer, Hewett, St Thomas.

a

The Cradle of
Liberty.
A story of Insane Asylums
Bv Mrs
a narrative ot
This
is
St. John.
truth,
kfhrilhtm
st ry related by one who saw and heard that
the tells. It should be in every family
SeT,hiy
mail post paid ou receipt of price,
i2,k0 pri
$1.75. For sale at Bookstores. N. D. Berr'v
u
y’ ±p,,i,
lisher. 147 Tremont Street, Boston.
ja30
sud3t&wlw *

an

THE

Provideuce.
Ar 4th, ships

responsible

BELLA,

U

SATURDAY, FEB. 7th.

P. O.

undersigned give notice that they have petitioned the Beard of Mayor and Aldermen for
permission to erect a wooden building on the south
side of Ommccial Street, opposite the foot of t entre St., 25 bv 40 feet, 15 feet posts, to be used as a
Carpenters* shop.
fe6il3t*
A. K. P. LEIGHTON & CO.

AND

New Orleans.
Cld 20tb. schs Almaretta, Merrill, Matanzas; AJ
Fabens. Anderson. Boston.
Sid 30tb. schs Douglas Haynes. Smith. Providence;
H A DeWJit, Man ton, Po;t Royal and Baltimore.
Ar4th. barque H L Routh,- Martin. Genoa; ?clis
Ella M Watt Watts, and Ada J Simonton, Hall,
Boston.
Cld 4th, ships Mogul, Freeman, Liverpool; Robert
Dixou, Smithwick, do; brig Abby Ellen, Griffin, tor
Ettj.t M Prince.
BRDNSWlOK, GA—Ar 27tb. brig Krumllu, \Vjmrm, New York, to load for RIO Janeiro.
Ar 30tli. barque Mary Killnm, Butler, Savannah,
to load for Montevideo.
WILMINGTON—Ar 31st, schs John Slusman, Adams, Portland; Como. Lewis, Charleston.
Cld 31st, sob Jennie B GilSey, Gilkcy, Matanzas.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 3d, brig A G
Jewett, Dorr, (from Norfolk) for Matanzas.
In Hampton Roads 3d inst. brig Chimborazoo, from
In Hamilton Roads 3d, brig Chimborazoo, from
Baltimore for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d inst, schs Hamburg, Hall,
West Indies; Nellie Bowers,•Stackpole, Kingston. J.
Ar 3d inst. barque Daring, McDonald, Sagua; scb
Isaac Keen, McKenzie, Searsport.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d. barque Gan Eden,
Brown Sagua.
at .[Newcastle «u. sen Freddie waiter, smith, tor

Residence Preble

Bouf*-_seltspgqa

T

uiidrr

—AND—

Building.

——~™

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au26snti

E
ONE

“H.A.C.”

‘e6d2t

Harding,

&c.
Pain is supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals as
inevitable as death, and liable at any time to come
Pilot’s Bride, from New York tor Boston; Lyndon,
upon us. Therefore, it is important that remedial
do fot Plymouth.
agents should be at hand to be used on emergency,
BOSTON—Cld 4th, sch Emeline, Chisholm, for
Port au Prince.
when we are made to teel the excruciating agony of
Sld
4tb, ourque Lizzie H Jackson.
pain, or the depressing influences of disease. Such a
Cld 5tli, barque Jas G endleton, Gilmore, Mauritremedial exists in Perry Davis* “Pain-Killer,” the
ius and Calcutta; sch Marion, Howes. New York, to
load for Australia.
fame of which has extended over all the earth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, sch Czar, Gove, Boston
Amid the eternal ices of the Polar Regions, or beneath
tor Phipsburg.
the intolerable and bnrning suns of the tropics its
CASTINE—Ar 30th, sch Tiara.Ohatto, Portland.
BELFAST—Sld 1st. schs H M Condon. McCarty,
virtues aie known and appreciated. And by it sufand G W Andrews, Watts, Charleston; Annie Bliss,
fering humanity has found relief from many of its ills
Simmons, Georgetown, DC; Telegraph, Clark, BaltiThe effect ot the Pain-Killer upon the patient, when
more.
Sld 2d, sobs Ellen M Golder, (new) Wixon. Mobile;
taken internally iu cases of Cough, Cold, Bowel ComA W Ellis, Ferguson, Wilmington.
plaint,Cholera, Dysentciy, and other affections of the
system, has been truly wonderful, and has won for it
FORBICIN PORTS.
a name among me .ical preparations that can never
At Batavia Dec 6. barque ldella Berry, Hunt, for
be forgotten. Its success in removing pain, as an ex
| United States via Passaroeang.
Ar at Callao Dee 28, ships S F Herscy, Small, Monternal remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores and
sld Jan L for Mucabl); Jan !, Orpheus,
tevideo.
Sprains,Cuts, Stings of InsecU, &c., and other causes Sawyer, (and
San Francisco; 6th, Yosemite, Mack, Pascaof suffering has secured forit the most
goula.
prominent poS d Dec 28. ships Canada. Herriman, for San Fransition among the medicines of the day. Boware of
cisco; Jan 1, Elizabeth Cushing, Colby, Macabi; 2d,
counterfeits ani worthless imitations. Call for Perry
St Nichols, Williams. Iquique.
Davis’ Vegetable Pal l-Killer, and take no other.
Ar at Valparaiso Dec 18, barque Mary E Packer,
Holwav. Talcabuano.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
fe3cnd&w1m
Sld 20th. ship Fleetford, Taylor, Talcabuano.
At Marsala 6ih uL. barquo Ethan Allen, Adams,
COUNTY BINDS.
from Norfolk.
CITY. BONDS.
Shi fra Havre l6t inst, 6hip Montebello, Kelley, for
United States.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT RONDS.
Ar at Liverpool 4th inst, ship Nearchus, Pierce,
REAI. ESTATE MORTGAGES.
San Francisco.
Sld 3d inst, ships Ellen Southard, Woodworth, for
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10J to 12
United States; J H Kimball. Humphrey, Key West;
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
Jas Foster. Cunningham, New York.
Ar at Kingston, J, 18th ult. schs Hattie, McClinCHARLES Jl. HA1VKES,
tock, Jacmel, (and sailed 23d for New York via Old
Harbor); 22d, South Shore, Whittemore, and H II
06 MIDDLE STREET.
Pitts, Fletcher, New York.
sntf
Ar at Cienfuegos 22d ult, brig Jos Clark, Stahl, fm
Trinidad.
Sld 26th, brigs Edith, Miller, Portland; M C ManScMotter beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and Bure remedy for
removing Tan. Pin,pies
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skill, rendering it soft and tresh and imparling to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

R

MEMORANDA.

Levi Hart, of St George, Capt Giles, from St
John, NB, for Cardenas, which went ashore at Bliss
Island 23th ult. struck about 3 o’clock in the morning, the vessel being in charge of a i»ilot and snowing
at the time. Toe pilot was trying for a harbor and
misjudging the distance from the light struck while
endeavoring to round the point. When the tide left
the vessel her stern was hanging under water about
one third her length, and finanally dropped oft the
ledge into deep water. The crew again boarded her
and got her iuto Bliss Harbor with 12 feet water in
her hold. She will be taken to Eastport for repairs.
Sch

and

~

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS
OPENED

Be

DB, JAMES A.

HR. I.OB11VG. Dear Hlri—I take-great
pleasure in adding my testimony to the
multitude of favorable notices yon are
daily receiving in regard to yonr most
admirable SPECIFIC.
Having been a
sufferer far years from
dyspepsia and indigestion, w.ih all their
discomforts and horrors, ■accompanying
was led accidentally I» try your medicine, and I can
truly
say that it has bcuraitrd me more
than
anything f hare ever taken.
EXH EEFKCT IH ALMOST MAGICAL. It
bus

Sfv H lll

Willard.Woodbury,Philadelphia;

Pareppa, Packard, Philadelphia.
Ar at Trinidad 28th, brig Mary C Mariner, Low,
Cienfuegos; sch A J Dow, Philadelphia.
Sid 29rb, brig Ida. for Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 28th, brig Mariposa, Milton, from
Marsala.
Sid 29th, brig Caroline Gray, for a port North of
Hatteras.

Janls_

MAINE.
ntf

tacc ™

a

at

PAIN

Nature’s Cathartic..
No medicine is needed to keep the bowels m order
as long as nature’s cathartic, the bile, flows
freely
and regularly from its source in the liver, and is of
therigh strength and quality. Bnt the great biliary
gland is easily disordered, and the consequences of its
irregularities are seiious. To bring it back to its
natural condition when thus affected, Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitiers should be taken at least twice a day
until the desired object is attained.
Constipation is
due to a scant supply of bile, or to a lack of the stimin
eminent
that
flail.
In either case mere
ulating
purgation is useless. The liver must be compelled to
yield the supply of bile necessary to remove the
waste matter from the system at least once in twenty-four hours before a raid leal cure of costiveness can
be'acccmplishe 1. Hostetter’s Bitters produces tbfs
effect Its action upon the stomach and liver is direct and salutary, and through these organs it regulates and invigorates the whole frame.

JULES L.

Gloves

AT $1.00.
large lot of

95 els. Fresh aud desirable Colors
cheap at $1.25. Also a small lot at 25 els.
Kids

WALDO COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says Belfast boys and
pills take sleigh rides to Searsport with the
thermometer at ten degrees below zero, and
think it fun.
The Belfast Foundry Company, at Its meeting on Monday, voted to apply to the Legislature for an amendment to the charier, increasing the capital stock to $100,000.
The Journal says a couple of dead beats are
practising a shrewd game at Belfast to get
boarded through the winter. They steal, are
committed to jail, and as soou as their time is
out, commit auotber theft. They were let out
last week, and before night were back again
for thefts at the Pbenix House and at Dodge’s
saloon.

FRENCH

Armstrong,

OCR

THE

KNOX COUNTY

1

CLOSE

ARB OEEEREO

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Chronicle says Mrs. Fred Pooler of Waterville village is but 26 years of age, She has
had eight children at single births—seven of
whom are living—seven pretty girls, the oldest
not yet eleven.
Mr. J. L. True of Benton, has sold to Benjamin & Allen, West Waterville, one half the
right of sale for New England, for the ‘‘True
Potato Planter.” The terms of said sale are
$10,000 and a royalty of $5 on each planter
sold.

janl3dlm* tle20

Trefoussa and Frederic Kid

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Enterprising men in Houlton are agitating
the question of making straw paper in Aroostook county. In New York where straw paper is made, $25 per ton is paid for straw,
while in Aroostook thousands of tons may be
had at$3per ton,and their facilities for shipping
the same to market after it has been manufactured into paper are good.

®1!|.

TERMS

HALL,

The Originals.

LADY from 20 to 25 years of Age as HOUSEKEEPER. One that would appreciate a good

A

home.
For further

FURNITURE

ton. New York.
Cld at Cienfuegos 26th ult, brig Cbas Dennis, Blanchard, New York.
Ar at Havana 29th ult, sch May McFarland. McFarland, Sc John, NB.
Sid 29th. brigs Tarifa, Brown, Cardenas;
Caprera,
Blanchard, Matanzas; sch Mary Lord, Lord. Cardenas; 30th, barque T H
do; brig Emma,
Bucknara, do; Moses Day, Lord, do; sch A F Ames,
Am is. do.
Ar at Matanzas 28th, scb Florence Shay. Hutchinson. New York ; 29th. brig P M Tinker, Gibson, Portland via Cardenas; scb Georgia Clark.im New York;
Abbott Devereux. Rich. Pensacola.
Cld 28th. sch B J
29th, brig Nellie Rusted, Davis, for New York; scb

F. O. BAILEY &

,_

Licks between Civilization and Savagery.

[from our correspondent.!
Ar at Caibarien 23d ult, brig & ary E Pennell, Ea-

OF—

_Je5

SAMUEL R.SS, Administrator.
3, 1374.
Je6dlaw3wF*

WANTED !

Moon rises.10.30 PM

Thursday, Feb. 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia Bragg, New York—passenueD
«nd mdse to Henry Fox.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox
Scb Sophie. Robinson, Baltimore—Bunker Bros.
Sch Arabella. Smith, Providence—Bunker Bros.
Sch Chalcedony. Ingalls, Machias—Nathl Blake.
Sch Xylon. Young. Millbridge—Nathl Blake.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Bootlibay.

BRO.,

ABKABN A

13» Frderml Hi

_

I Hizb water.3.30 PM

PORTLAND.

PORT OF

BREAD!

:

tions, &c.
fe503t

Feb.

MiYRIUNTE NEWS.

EUREKA

FAMILY

33

j

tr.

a

Glass Ware; al-n un'e^e*
Clothing,
Boots, SI o»*s, Hats, Caps. Gents* Furnishing Goods,
Household Goods, and a general assor-ui^nt of No-

ery

Instructive, Entertaining: and Pleasing.

County

Auc-

shall sell SATUKDAY EVENING, Feb. 7th
WEanti1874,
7 P. M.,
ck*arge assortment of
med
at

Dioramic Tableaux.

MUSIC

at

tion.

Exhibition of

Gratton’s London

to exhibit the same; and all iiersons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

Uliniamre Almanac.February 6.

j

—

Crockery ami Glass Ware

NIGHT!

TO-

as

Cumberland,

AUCTION SALES.

Cane

Elizabeth.

SAMUEL ROSS,
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
the law directs.
All persons having dethe
mands upon
estate of said deceased are required

in the
bonds

Church,

No. Congregatlona

the estate of
late ot Cumberland,

..

January 14.1874.

NEWS.

—

and that

To fkie Public.

Court has adjourned
which time the trial
of James M. Lowell for the alleged murder of
his wife will take place.
The Journal says the masonry of the Androscoggin railroad bridge is now completed.

-——___

so

In this city. Jan. 5, Samuel, only sou of Samuel
and Aunie It. Chadwick, aged 11 years.
In this city, Feb. 5, Mary H.. daughter of Levi F.
and the late Marcia W. Hoyt, aged 11 years 6 months
[Funeral services on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at re>idence, No. 141 Oxford street. Burial at the
convenience of the family.
In this ity, Feb. 4. Mrs. John Brown, aged 22 yrs.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at Mountfort St. M. E. Church.
In Biddeford, Feb. 4. Doratbv G., widow of the
late Josiah Dollift, aged 68 years 10 months.
Iu Bath, Feb. 4, Elvira A. Owen, aged 20 years,—
daughter of Capt. Chas. Owen.
lu Turner, Jan. 30, Mr. William H. Torrey, aged
65 years.
in Morrill, Jan. 17, Mr. John Morey, aged 88 years
10 months.
In Boston, Feb. 1. Mrs. Fllen F., wife of Charles E.
York, of Biddeford, aged 28 years.
In Sao Italael, Cal., Jau. 17, Wm. P. Crane, aged
6! years 8 mouths,—late of 1st. Massachusetts Heavy
Ariillerp.

the Sunday following the death of AgaMiz,
For Sale at tbe Principal Bookstores.
jiHsntt

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

It will be understood that James Brooks, deceased, in the early
part of the Credit Mobilier investigation protested that be was not the owner of a single
share of the Credit Mobilier stock. It was sub-

Robinson

is

HILL,

D R

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giveu
bond9 as the law riirec's. All persons having demands upon the estate of sa»d deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all iiersonsiudebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSIAH 11. DRUMMOND, Administrator.
Portland, Feb 3, 1874.
f«6dlaw3wF*

hereby giveu that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taaen upon Limself the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator of

3DI ED.

Firm Pariah

in the

NOTICE

!

entertainments.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that toe subscriher ha* been duly appointed ami taken
upou
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
!
ROBERT HOLYOKE, late ot Portland,

Church by
REV.

Supreme Judicial
to Tuesday, Feb. 10th, at

story will be again revived.

from the Oxford Stutiou on the G. T. Railway.
It contains between seven and eight hundred
inhabitants, and has one of the best and most
reliable water powers in this part of the State.
This pond is a beautiful sheet of water, aoout
12 miles long and from one to three miles wide.
Upon its outlet are two waterfalls. On the upper privileges are located a Saw Mill and the

all

preached

Mention

The

In case the Committee on Ways and Means
shall prooeed with the inquiry concerning the
Sanborn contracts for collecting arrears of income tax. one branch of the Credit Mobilier

Oxford Village.
To the Editor of the Press.—
This pleasant village is located on the outlet
of Tnompson Pond, aud is about two miles

city. Fib. 4, Ebcnezer T. Weeks of Portland
and Drusilla, daughter of Richard Belcher, Esu., ot
Freeport.
Iu tins city, Feb. 4, by Rev. .J. W. Johnston. Abram
H. Milliken of .Saco and Miss Elia L>. Waterhouse of
Portland.
In this city Feb. 5, by Rev. W. T. Phelan. Daniel
H. lowla and Miss Julia P. Sawyer, both of Portland
In Biddeford, Jan. 31, Charles M. Watson and Mies
Ida, daughter of Jolm Dow, of Hollis.

“THE LIFE IS MORE THAN MEAT.”
A

Isaac
Port-

In this

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,

THE CREDIT

court made nnder that act.

In this country, we never think of election
riots outside of the half-civilized states of
the South, aud never where school houses
abound.
But in the last two national
elections and the exciting canvasses preceding, there was not auy part of the

land.

kinds promptly attended to.
A liberal discount to Stable-keepers.
H. F.- Thompson.
h. D. Tot d.
ja27
WF&Msulm

through the least frequente d
a very ancient pair of pama-

STATE

It is rumored that Seuator Carpenter has
been persuaded not to present bis bill for a new
election in Louisiana. A statement has been
made of alleged particulars of the conference
held at the house of Senator West, the night before last, and it is said that it was there agreed
to throw Pinch e<-k overboard.
In confirmation of this, a Sena or remarked, to-night, that
there would
ot oe twenty votes for Pinchheck’s admission, and Pinchbeck has telegraphed home that there would not be twenty
votes against him.

LITTLE TRICK.

wearing

Repairing of

NEW

In this city, Feb. 3. by Rev. A. K. P. Small.
N. McLamn aud Nellie M. McLcllan, bulb of

THOMPSON & TODD,

loons.

PINCHBECK TO BE THROWN OVERBOARD.

til be has broken somebody’s windows or
A nice little scheme was defeated in Conhead on election day. The candidate as he
gress Wednesday. The Committee pn the Pa
appears before the people at the hustings is
cific
Railroad
attempted to have passed
made to appreciate his privilege by volleys through the House, without reading, a bili
of curses, stones and venerable eggs.
The granting right of way to the Southern Contibitter Disraeli when he declared the other nental Railway. The Speaker, however, examined the hill, and decided that it must be
day that Gladstone was so unpopular that his sent to the Comuittee of the Whole, since it
life would not be safe at the hustings, did not
grants ten acres every five miles, aud the use
of timber from the public lands.
so much assail the character of the Premier
AMICABLY ADJUSTED.
as expose the ruffianly instincts of his own
Geo. H. Butler, who iu a recent letter alludfollowers to the contempt of the world. In
ed to W. J. Florence, the actor, in a manner
Canada, too, during the recent parliamenta- which
gave great offence and for which the
ry elections, there were a few indications of
latter declared he would hold Butler personally
In
the
rioting.
Ontario,
carriage if Sir John responsible, came here a day or two ago to afA. Macdonald was assaulted by Liberals and
ford Florence an opportunity for so doing. The
difference was amicably adjusted and both perthe late Dominion Premier struck in the face
sons appeared iu public together last night.
with a stick.
THE BANKRUPT ACT.
DECISION RELATIVE TO
Englaad carnot have frequent elections
Attorney General Williams has given an
and retain her reputation for the best oropiniou that the law of 1871, which provided
dered people in the world.
that money paid into the courts shall he deIndeed, from
what we have beard, the elections in Ireland
posited with the Assistant Treasurers does not
have been so quiet compared with those in
apply to moneys in bankrupt cases, and that
the latter must be disposed of under the pro
England, as to afford an example for the lat- visions
of the bankrupt act and the ritlea of the

Let

stre.ls

At this state of the session this would seem to
indicate lliat the Committees generally feel unwilliugto report many of the bills before them,
in view of the temper of the house arid public
seutunent. His known that a very great proportion of the bills call for appropriations, and
that tie triends of mauy of these bills prefer
that they shall be presented as late in the session as possible, iu the hope that the general financial condition will so improve as to give
them better pro- pects of success.

A

be

another roams

The House proceeded Wednesday witli the
egularcaii of Committees, hut mtw tl.s andin'
the great number of Committees and thelimited
number of morniug hours during which the
Committees can be called, very many of the
Committees were Called without responding.

sequently proved, upon examination of the
books of the Credit Mobilier Company, that a
certain number of the shares upon which large
dividends were paid were charged to one Neilson, the son-in-law of Brooks, and that the
books where the entry was made bore evident
traces of a previous erasure.
It is understood
that one of the persous from whom arrears of
income tax has been collected is Neilson, he
having failed to return the amounts raised for
the shares of Credit Mobilier stock charged to
jolly English voter. The average English him on the books. The fact that he had not
returned the dividends on tins stock as a pervoter seems to be thoroughly convinced tha1
gonal income may perhaps be construed to
he has not done his duty as a sturdy Briton and
show that at the nine thu Tncoffie teturus
I
should be made the stock did uot stand in his
a subject of the best government and a one
name.
of the first peop.e that the sun shines on, un-

couple prchahly.

Some students fixed up a ghost and placed it
on the staircase of a Troy
newspaper office the
other night, and then retired and awa.ted developments. One of the editors came along
and didn’t get frightened. He disrobed it, and
now wears a $15 pair of pantaloons, a $10 vest,
a $7 pair of boots and an $8 hat, while one of
the students goes abont without a vest and

MOBILIER.

A National Disgrace.
The New York Times says that the elec"
tions in England are going on with the usual
disturbances. The editor of the Times has
had an opportunity to be better informed
than the most of us on this
subject, consequently we are fed to believe that rioting and
ruffiauism arc the usual concomitauts of elections among intelligent Britons. For the last
week there has rarely been an election where
there was a contest, at which there has not
been fighting and some large mobs which
took the liberty of the town. Political meet"
ings have been broken up and the smashing
of windows where such meetings were held
seemed to be the regular amusement for the

aplocal

a

easily be stocked with frogs, and that a large
profit could be made by seuding the full grown
frogs to the cities and large towns, where they
are a recognized and popular article of food.

RELUCTANCE OF COMMITTEES TO REPORT BILLS.

AND

weddiug

a

should be reared for the market. He
urges that the hundreds of stagnant pools that
abound in every locality of New York could

Washington Sews and Dossip.

BROOKS

notice in

note to

a

frogs

therefore attach to the decision of the supreme court.— Chicago Tribune.

JAMES

Pa., recently

pended

MARRIED.

CARRIAGE TRIMMERS
28 GREEN ST., Oppo. City Seales,

the hand after

Some stir has been created in Paris by the
appearauce of a pamphlet in which the idea is
put forward that 'he Prince Imperial is not too
young to reign, anil that lie ought to be called
to his father’s throne.
Henri Rochefort is living in what is describ
ed as the healthy and picturesque valley of
Numbo, on the peninsula of Ducos. He keeps
apart from other convicts, aud desires to remain quiet and unnoticed.
James Sullivan of Hoilistou, Mass., cruelly
kept a team stauding out of doors for three
hours on Tuesday during the severe storm, and
iuhuman
was compelled to pay $14.50 for his
conduct, through the instrumentality of the
humane society with the long name.
Setb Green, having stocked innumerable rivers
with all sorts of fish, now proposes that

A decision over which picas »uu puuuc aune
may rejoice was rendered by Judge Davis of
New York, the other day. One Richards,
was, some time since, pronounced by the

THE LATE

detain

the heart hath fled.”
A clergyman at Hazleton,

one

mau.’”

taxation.

York

paper, announcing that it was the 99!>th couple
he bad married. He wouldn’t
exaggerate for

American Agriculturist an “impostor,” and
tion about the propiiety
his compounds “nonsensical quackery.” Richchurch,
Catholic
the
of
the
taxing
pioperty
ards brought suit for libel. Questioned as to
“inasmuch as the principles which they mainthe character of his medicine, Richards pertain are subversive of the principles of a gov- !
sistently refused to make other answer, than
erument like ours.” Ardent sectarians are
that it was “a secret compound composed of
not the best men to consult in this matter,
various ingredients which possess great medibut the fact that they believe that every other cal qualities.” Thereupon, Judge Davis dismissed the suit, a'ter chat aclerizirig, with dechurch except their own should be taxed, is a
served severity, the “vileness of the plaintiffs
good argument for the taxation of all.
impostures,” establishing the right of a newshis right
This question is beginning to engross the
paper to call a quack and impostor by
name —Springfield Republican.
attention of intelligent tax-payers of all
In this state, as far as wfcan learn.the lacreeds and is one thateie long will he seriwho were elected to the school boards are
dies
ously discussed in our Legislature, as it has
been ra other States. There can be no good
giving great satisfaction, and there can be no
question that educated women have a pecureason urged for the exemption of church
liar tact iu the administration, as they also
property from taxation; and tbe only reason have in t1 e teaching, ot schools. It is rather
that such estate.) are Dot taxed, is that we surprising, however, lliat such a determined
have not outgrown the European heresy of
opposition should be made to these ladies in
Boston, which has been the home of nearly
the intimate relation between Church and
all radical reformers, and unusual interest will
State which was

“hymeneal
specialty, delicately ad-

lawyer advertises

incompatibilities, as a
justed. ’Tis slavery to

contact

The Louisville Courier-Journal says that
“Morton is the last man in Ihecountry whom
New England will support lor tl e presidency.
To
New England is for Blaine or Bout-well.”

er

28,000

in
1860, It is now estimated at 300,000, and half
this i> crease has been made since 1870, when
the last census was taken.
“Yes, my hearers,” said a Wisconsin minister, “Little John Clem skated into heaven by
he is
way of an air-hole on Grass Lake, and
happy now.”
back
Congressman Poland has returned his
letpay into the Treasury, and in an excellent
ter
and sufficient reasons for so doof Nebraska was

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

News and Other Items.

population

The

clear that we need a national normal school

this the

The Baptist miuisters of Boston have been

discussing

Current Notes.
Remarking upon the exceptionally revolting display a; a California hanging, the other
day, the New York Graphic says: “It is very

U

31 & 38 Free Street.
TEA, FLallR A 44 ROC FRIES, LIKEWINE CHEAP.
received.
■ V A small consignment of Butter Just
fe4
lw*

niv

fl-ation, I hereby

cause nr

caution all persons against
Ins or frosting her on my account, as 1 shall
bills of her contract'ng after this date.

harbor
nav

NATHAN A. STROIIT
Windham, Jan, 30,18T4.
Ww*6

'Jt

**•

the press.
1RIDAY

FEB.

MORSIKG,

1874

6,

THR PRK.H8
Mar be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bres., Marquis, Kobinsnn, Brnnell & Co.,
Andrew* V’entwortn, Gleudenning, Moses, Henderon all trains that run out of
son. and Chisholm Bros.,
the cit v.
At Biddeford.of Pillrtmry.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At
ateiville, of J. S Carter.
At Gorl:ain, o» News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
SteVe"’ & C°‘

i\

o.rcnE,Mmer8D<1

North School Examination.
The examination of the North School by the
Supervising Board was held yesterday and as
As it was
usual resulted
very satisfactorily.
the final examination under the regime of Mr.
much interest was felt aud a large

Wentworth,

number of spectators were present. The priin the fore
mary department was examined
noon and the grammar department in the afternoou. The pupils passed through the ordeal
admirably. The staudard of scholarship was

fouud to he good, and the attendance through
th.i term to have been excellent. In one room
but one pupil lias been absent, and that beof sickness, a session since the, openiug
of the term, so the average nearly touches 100.
The teachers connected with the school presented to Mr. Wentworth, the retiring master,
cause

CITY AND VICINITY.
IV'ew AcivertiaemcntN To-Dny.

an elegant silver water set valued at
S60. from
the establishment of Abner Lowell, as a testimonial of th air regard and a mark of their regret at the sundering of the pleasant relations
which had so long existed between them.
At the close of the examination Mr. (bid-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Masquerade Ball—Mechanic B1 os.

1>. S. P.’s Second Entertainment.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Music—C. K. Hawes.
to
Obstacles
Marriage.
NEW AO VERT1SEMENTS.
Wanted Housekeeper.
Come Quick—Small Stock.
New v\ ooden Building—A. K. P. Leighton.
Legal Notices 2.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Chapped

dings,

Hands and Face—Hiuds.

Key Found.
Attention P. M. G.

BEFORE

JUDGE

FOX.

Wednesday.—The graml Jury returned the following indictments:
Henry Hudson and Charles Foss for obstructing officer Head in the discharge of liis duty.
Patrick Sweeney and Henry Brown for breaking
open a Graud Trunk Railroad car sealed by the U. S.
Customs.

ITork County It. J. Court.
VIRGIN.

JUDGE
case

of

Leonard Knox

ton & Maine Railroad the jury
Albiou K. P. Lord

vs.

Joseph

vb.

Bos-

unable to agree.
B. Palmer. Accouut

were

annexed:
For driving 80 M. logs from Dam’s mills to
Chase’s mills,
To work on logs above Dam’s mills,

$120 00
10 00
4 50

Interest,

$134 50
Credit for

men

34 00

furnished by defendant,

*100
furnished according
on the drive till
they overtook the main drive; that he then hired
Lane & Deering to diive his logs into Saco river. On
trial.
Tapley for plaintlft.
Goodwin & Lunt for defendant.

50
to

Due,

Defence is that defendant
agreement, his proportion of

meu

Brief Jottings.

The second lecture of the course of Resolute
Lodge I O. of G. T. at Turner’s Island, will
occur Saturday evening, Feb. 7th.
The officers of Bramliall Lodge, K. P., appeared in their new regalia last evcirng.
The Rossini Club

are

to give

concerts

tome

soon.

Alexander Leighton has withdrawn
from the firm of Thompson, Leighton & Co,,
and has in contemplation the erection of a large
pork packing establishment the coming spring.
The sky was making active preparations for
Mr.

a storm

yesterday.

The I, A. R. A. give a grand assembly at
Members’ tickets
Hail on the 13th inst.
can be procured at Mitchell Brothers, 115 Federal street.
The visiting Odd Fellows from Fitchburg,
Mass., and Manchester, N. H., by invitation
of the managers of the M. A L. B.I. Assemblies, tripped the fantastic toe at Fluent Hall
last eveuing.
It has been decided that the floor of the
Superior Court room in in a safe condition.
A French immigrant by the Polynesian who
started for Canada on the Grand Trunk Wednesday, bad the bard luck so to crush his leg
while getting on the cars at South Paris, that
it was necessary to amputate it.
The Blues’ masquerade comes off on the 20th
inst.
A horse

belonging to Emery C.
yesterday on Federal street,

away
se-ious damage.

Judge Danforth is in

towe

as

Chase ran
but did no

referee

in

the

of Thornton vs. Kaler, which cases involve the title to the JKirkwood House.
Tne visiting committee of Odd Fellows took
about town yesterday in Robinson’s
a ride
sleigh barge “Champion,” and then were
cases

photographed.
The morning passenger train on the P. & O.
Railtoad yesterday was detained several hourg
owing to the engine and snow plow getting off
the track above West Baldwin.
One young mao in Portland evidently thinks
win er has “broke*’ for lie has been caught on
the street twice with a straw hat on.
The Lillie Wilkinson troupe closed its en-

gagement at Music Hall last eveuing by playing the popular drama of the “Working Girl.”
The play was given in an acceptable manner.
The eighto’clock p. in. train over the EasterD
yesterday was delayed about an hour by inabil-

ity

steam.

get up

Tickets for the “Scouts,” who play at Music
Hall to-morrow night, are now for sale at the

bpx office.
Knights of Pvthias.—The annual meeting
of the Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias of
Maine was held at Pythian Hal* yesterday, sesThe attendsion commencing at 10 o’clock.
ance was
very large, every lodge throughout
the State beiDg represented. The Order was
reported in a very flourishing condition, great
interest being taken and the membership increasing rapidly. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: P. C. G., F. M.
Laughton, Baugor; G. C., T. F. Tarr, Bidde-

ford; G. V. C., H. C. Peabody, Portland; G.
B. and C. S., R, H. Ingersoll, Biddeford; G.
B. R. Williams, Portland; G. G., C. F. Bragg,
G, I. S., C. C. Hinds, Gardiner; G. O. S., C.
C. Wlrtney, Portland.
Mr. Bolles’ Lecture.—Rev. E. C. Bolles
of Salem, gave an exposition of the woDde'S
of

polarized light

at

Reception Hall, City

hall full of invited
Buildiug, last evening,
listeners. Remarks by the Reverend gentleman upon such a subject could not tail to he interesting aud instructive, and the audience were
The
well repaid for their patient attention.
magic lantern was brought into requisition,
and the advantages of polarized light in determto

a

ining the crystallization and intimate

structure

It is unof microscropic objects fully shown.
derstood that Mr. Bolles purposes delivering a
lecture on the same subject iu City Hall at no
distant

day.

Suspended Payment.—The firm of Norris,
Hull & Co., shoe manufacturers of this city,
have sus|>ended payment. A meeting of the
creditors has been called next Tuesday at Boston.
Meanwhile the business of the firm will
continue as before. They have a large amount
of orders unfilled, goods in an unfinished state
The
which it is necessary to have completed.
employes of the firm will be paid in full all
An estimate
amounts that may be due them.
of their liabilities and resources cannot be given

at

present.

TnE Encampment Gift.—The painting presented to the I. O. O. F., in this city by King
David Encampment of Fitchburg, Mass., is
The picnow on exhibition at Schumachers’.

ture, executed by C. IC, Hardy of Woicester,
Mass., is au allegorical representation of the
of
progress of an OJd Fellow iu the mysteries
the Order. Around the border are representations of sceues in Portland during the vis't of
King David Encampment last Fall. The centre of the picture bears the presentation in-

scription.
Good Templars.—At the regular meeting of
members of Mission Lodge,I. O. G. T., Wednesday evening, the following were elected for
the ensuing quarter: W. C. T., Amrose Me
Donald; W. V. T., J. Munroe; W. R. S., S. R.
Seeley; W. F. S Geo. Goodwill; W. T., E.
Marston; W. C., H. H. Burleigh; W. M„
Fred. Nixon; W. I. G., A. McLclleu; W. O.

G., M. Stoddard.

_

at

Wikis-

Ghattan’s London Exhibition
ton Chapel last evening was attended by an apThe pictures in thempreciative audience.
selves are
works of much merit, and loBt

really

none of their interest by the graphic delineations of Mr. E. Sands, who is meeting with
marked success in the diffeteut churches, Sabbath Schools and benevolent societies in this

community.
Board of Trade.—At the monthly meeting
of tile Board of Trade managers yesterday,
Messrs. J. L. Farmer, Jobn.Purteous and

W.S.
Dana, were constituted a committee to invite
Capt. Smith of the Scandinavian, on his return
to this port, to address the Board on the subjuct of the introduction of Araericau fresh
meats into

still be in use. Five school houses were
buruec in the fire. Temporary provisions weie
made for the pupils, aud the matter of providing school houses was entered upon. After

full deliberation it was thought better to consolidate six school houses under one judicious
isuu
neau.
Rome opposed
tnc crowning oi
childreu under one roof but the result has jus
tilled the course. Xu one year from the time
the building was begun it was finished, and

for occupancy in September, 1867. The
two first principals wereU. G. Webber and A.
J. Bietheu, under whose care the school prospered. In August, 386!), Mr. Eltcn Wentworth
principal of the l’ark Street Grammar School,
assumed the charge. It is but just to say that
his intercourse with teachers, scholars and
committee has been exceedingly pleasant.
He possesses in au eminent degree all the qualifications of the teacher, and to him and bis
efficient corps of assistants is to be attributed
the present prosperous condition of the North
School. Warm words of praise were bestowed
upon Mr. Wentworth and a cordial greeting
extended to his successor. Mr. Giddings closed
by referring with pride to the North School
and its system, tried by six aud a half years

experience.
Wyzemau marshall EntertainmentMe. Editob:—We are glad to notice that the
mauageis of the grand dramatic and elocutionary entertainment to be held at the City Hall
February 12th, have placed the prices of ad-

The

mission at the reasonable rates—reserved seats
50 cents, evening tickets 35 ceuts.
We doubt not that there will be sold a very
much larger number of tickets at these prices
than if placed as high as customary. There is

nothing

more important as well as attractive,
than a voice musical, well modulated aud attuued by the elocutionary standard, whether
in public or private life.
The art of conversation or reading is really elocution, and when
with
an
coupled
intelligent mind, is a glorious

accomplishment.

City

to

to

opened

Drungard. Smuggling.

Thursday.—In the

commit-

might

17. S. District Conn.

BEFORE

examining

Mr. Wentworth. He said that to the great
fire of I860 the North School owes its exis
tence. Had it not beeii for that the small, low,
ill-ventilated rooms of the “burnt district”

A Store

W. H.

the chairman of (lie

tee, addressed appropriate parting remarks

England.

Tiie D. S. D’s.—Wo call attention to the advertisement of the D. S. D’s second entertainment.
The
They are giving a course of four.
first one was a success, and we doubt not this
will be even bet; er.
The promenade concert
in the course, with Chandler to furnish the

music, will make the young folks happy.

The attention of parents and teachers is escalled to the desirability of such entertainments, as affording the young opportunities to hear and acquire improved ideas aud
knowledge of elocution.
We hope, therefore, on the above accounts as
well as the eminent ability and great popularity of Wyzemau Marshall aud Lucette Webster,
and the fact that a Portland lady is to make
her debut, that there will he a crowded house
and the affair be a rousing success.

pecially

Education,

and active members a e ordered to be piesent
as business of
importance will come before tho
Per Order.
meeting.
William J. McCallcm.
Company Clerk.

Hines & Robertson are selling great bargains in cotton of all widths, 4-4, 9-8, 5-4, 9-4
and 10-4 in bleached and unbleached goods; best
feb3 eop tf
quality.
Adulteration of Teas*
Very few people kuow tbe. immense quantities of poisonous teas that are put on the market.
W. L. Wilson & Co., coruer of Exchange
and Federal streets, have had their teas analyzed by F. L. Bartlett, State Assayer, and the
following is the result of his examination:
I’ortlaud, Feb 3, 1874.
This certifies that 1 have examined the folnamed
teas
for
W. L. Wilson & Co., of
lowing
Portland, and have found them all free from
deleterious adulterations:
Prices.
Brands.

The party was large,
of unusual brilliance.
numbering about three hundred, aud the costumes of the ladies were of notable taste, eleThe dancing was in the
gance and richness.
fine dining hall of tie hotel, aDd the supper
was served in the gentlemen’s parlor, while the
other parlors and the corridors were devoted to

promenading,

and the stairways afforded the
tete for young persons who bad
something to say to each other. It was a beautiful party, and may justly be called the swell
It Is a very handsome
affair of the season.
recognition on the part of the bachelors of the
constant courtesies they are receiving from
a

The Falmouth
their house-bolding friends.
is a good place for a party, aud last night was
a season of thorough enjoyment.
Fibe Last Night.—About half
hajiH il—m—4 fl imaa
the wholesale liquor store of Ruft_
Son,on Fore street.' Private watchman Homestead heard them cry out, and ran and sounded the alarm from box 25. Tbe Fire Department was promptly on ihe spot and alter a
hard fight succeeded in subduing the flames.

anxiety

Much

was

adjoining

tho

felt because

Mr.
the, Manufacturers of Boston.
Stanley’s policy run out about three months

BY TELEGRAPH.

His stock

was

light.

[SDecial to Press.l

•

Various matters.
Augusta Feb. 5,—The Committee ou Legal
Affairs will report a bill fixing the compensation of Bank Commissioner at $15 for each
bank examined and $100 for making the annual report; also a bill to incorporate the
Maine Sportsman’s Association, aud a bill
providing that interest on notes not paid when
due, shall be at the same rate as specified until

paid.
The Committee on Banks and Banking occupied the afternoon in considering the hill relating to a tax on Saving Banks’ deposits. No
decision

was

reached.

President, H. J. Libby;
the ensuing year:
Clerk and Treasurer,J. N. Winslow; Directors,
H. J. Libby, J. Lynch, J. B. Coyle, Moses
Gould. Chas. E. Frost, Lyford Clark and J N.

Winslow._
Quick Passage.—The schooner “H. Means,”
Capt Oscar F. Carle, left this port with a cargo of lumber on Friday morning, the 30th ult.,
at 111-2 o'clock, and arrived in New York at
4 P, M. on the 3d iust.; thus making the trip
inside of 101 hours, nothwitbstanding the in
tervening severe cold and snow storm.
Personal.—Hon. Warren Johnson, State
Superintendent of Schools, was in the city yesterday, and present at the North School exam
He expresses the opinion that that
ination.
institution is by far the best of its grade in the
State of Maine.
Sudden Death.— William Parks, an employe of the Portland Steam Packet Company,
fell dead yesterday afternoon at his residence
Heart disease was the cause
on Adams street.
of his death. He had been unwell for some

time, but

no

danger

to

life

was

apprehended.

HISUELLANEUIIN NOTItlES.
A store
same

The owner can have the
this office.

key found.

by calling

at

Chapped Hauilo

Rheum,
Face,
and all affections of the skiu, cured by us.ng
Cream.
Honey
and
Almomd
Hind’s
Salt

aud

of Portland.

the Plnnafacturers
The Board of Manufacturers respectfully announce to the manufacturers of Portland that
an exhibition of all the goods aud wares manufactured in our city, or elsewhere, under the diTo

rection and control of our citizens, will be held
in May next at our City Hall, to be called "The
Portland Industrial Exhibition," provided, sufficient encouragement is received to warrant to
important undertaking by the Board,
Few people in our city, aud none out of it,
have any adequate idea of the amount, variety
or

value of Portland manufactures.
The object of this proposed exhibition is, to
together specimen product from ad our

gather

factories and work shops under a single roof;
advertise the wares of all who exhibit; increase
the sale of Portland manufactured goods; draw
the attention of capital and labor to our city;
and demonstrate the importance of Portland as
a manufacturing center.
The Board have no doubt that steam power
for running machinery, so that
can be

procured

nearly all kinds of manufacturing may be put
in operation in City Hall before the eyes ol
visitors.
J here will be no charge to ox 111 tutors ror auraission, or for space in the hall, nor will prizes
or diplomas be awarded.
The expenses of the exhibition are to be defrayed by a small admission fee to all visitors
other thau exhibitors.
To determine the feasibility of holding such
an exhibition as is herds suggested, a public
meeting of the manufacturers of Portland is
hereby called to meet in the Common Council
Room, City Building

on

Wednesday evening,

Feb.llth,lS74.All persons in the city interested
in manufacturing here or elsewhere, are earnto be present ai d
estly aud cordially invited

counsel to an en
lend the aid of their personal
cannot but prove
is
believed,
it
which
terprise
aud
advantageous to all interests represented,
of all our citieubauce the business

prosperity

zens.

C. P. KiMRALL,
W. 8. Dana,
J. B. Brown,
C. E. Jose,
Geo. E. B. Jackson,
William Curtis,
W. W. Thomas, Jr.

]
I
I

^

Board
of

| ifanufact

J

s.

for to-mor-

resolve relating to the Industrial
Schools for Girls was assigued for next Tues

Bill,

a

day.
The act to
Cumberland

incorporate tbo Sagadahoc and
Railroad Company was taken
from the table, and amendment “A,” which
was pending, was adopted.
Mr. North of Augusta,opposed amendment B
which provides that the said corporation shall
not bridge the Kennebec
river, without first
obtaini ng special authority therefore.
Adopted.

The bill

as

amended was then

passed

to

FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE.
[Special to Press.;

Augusta, Feb. 6.
disposed of in con-

from the House

curreuce.

hills and resolves passed to be
were read aud assigned for to-morrow: Bill to provide in part for
The

following

engrossed by the House,
the

lue

l>u WUOIII

AlUOllll

Hall Association; au act to increase the cap!
tal stock of the Knickerbocker Steam Towage
au act to authorize Perry \V. Robinsou
ud others to exteud a wharf into tue tide
waters iu East Bass Harbor in the town of
Tremont; au act to incorporate the Katahdin
Slate Company; an act authorizing Joseph
Tupper to build a wharf iu the tide waters in
Deep Cove on George’s River: an act additional
to '‘au act to incorporate the Oasttne and Ellsworth railroad company; au act to incorporate
the Hancock Copnty Publishing Company; au
act to incorporate the West Tremont Brick

Company.

of government; resolve in faof the town of Atkinson; resolve authorizing the Laud Agent to execute a deed of the
southwest corner of block No. 9 iu township
No. 9, range C, Aroostook county, to confirm
title; iu favor of John Bpll of Oakfiehl Plan-

expenditures

Dedication of the New Court House—A

Skowhegan, Etc.

to Press.l
Feb. 5.—Tbe new Court House
built by tbe munificence of Hon. Abner Coburn, was to-day formally presented to the
county. Despite the almost impassible condition of the roads, owing to the late storm, a
large crowd of people were in attendance. A
special train left Augusta at 10.20 a. in with
three cars, filled mostly with members of tbe

Skowhegan,

Legislature. Upon tbe arrival of the train at
Skowhegan, tbe visitors were met at tbe depot
by citizens and provided with en ertainment.
Hon, Hiram Knowlton had charge of the general arrangements and everything was done to

tation; appropriating $300 on road in Indian
town-hip; in farorof road through Indian
township; in favor of George F. Whitney.
An order was passed "for correcting an error
iu section 107 of chapter t>, Revised Statutes,

At 2 o’clock p. ni., tbe Court
House was crowded with people, hundreds being unable to obtain admittance. The venerable ex Governor Coburn occupied tbe judge’s
ebair and upon bis entrance was lou dy ap-

to

make

the section refer to the proper
same

chapter.

Mr. Lothtop introduced an order directing the
Committee on Financial Affairs to inquire into
the necessity of reducing the salaries of all offiials, either legislative, judicial civil or military, and of all employes in whatever department twentv per cent., or such per cent, as
Passmay be equitable in the various offices
ed.
Petitions Presented and Referred:—Bill to incorporate the Farmington Slate Company, with
a capital stock not to exceed $259,009; petition
of J. H. Maooinber and others, for act to in.
cofporte the Milo Cheese Factory, with a capital of $3000.
Reports of Committees—Leave to withdraw
on the
petitions to compel the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth and Boston & Maiue Railroads
to maintain a union depot at North Berwick;
od petition of Alfred E. Gould and others, for
incorporation of Lakeville Plantation into a

town; ou petitiou of George S. Goodwin and
others, to be set off from Berwick and aunexed
to South Berwick.

requiring landmarks of either posts or trees to
be maintained, where no fences are maintained, and where snow is liable to drift.
Bills reported—Bill to incorporate the Lockwood Cotton Mills of Waterville, with a capital of $2,000,000—the hill was read aud assigned; bill to establish the measure of milk—the
bill

establishes the measure known as wine
measure, and repeals all inconsistent acts or
parts of acts.
The several bills read aud assigned yesterday
came up aud passed to be engrossed. AdjournPll
HOUSE.

Papers

from the Senate

disposed

of in

con-

Petitions, &e., presented and referred —Of
David Smith and others to build a causeway
from Dix Island to Birch Island; an act to re
duce the capital stock of the Union Insurance
Company of Bauror; an act to prevent the use
of steam whistles in certain places; an act to
repeal chapter 675 ofc private and special laws
of 1371; au act to amendauactestab.ishing the
Municipal Court in the City of Lewiston; an
act to amend the act establishing the Cumberland & Oxford Canal Company, remonstrance
of the city of Bangor in its corporate capacity
and merchants and ship owners against charter
of a bridge across the Penobscot river at Bucksport; peittion of Nancy Leighton and 44 others
of the town of Steubeu for change of law iu
regard to common schools; an act to amend
sec. 11, chap. 30. R. S., relating to birds; petition of Frauds G. Arey et als., for the establishment by charter of a steam ferry company
between Bangor and Brewer; an act to incordorate the New England Slate Company; an
act to incorporate the Piscataquis Humaue Society; petition of W. H. Vinal and others to
allow cattle and sheep to run on the highway
m the town of Vinelhaven.
Orders Passed—That the delegation from Androscoggtu county be instructed to inquire into

expediency of increasing the salary of the
County Attorney of said county; that notice of
a public hearing in regard to an act to incorporate the Peuobscot Central Agricultural Society,
the

to

be held before the Committee on
of this Legislature, on the 18th

ture

Agritulinst., at

2 o’clock p. m., be printed five days successively in the Bangor Daily Whig, aud the Bangor

Daily Commercial, and that such publication
be deemed a sufficient notice to all parties interested.
Read and Assigned—Resolve in payment of
John Smith of Mayesville; resolve in aid of
building a bridge over the Little Madawaska
river in Letter K, Range 2, Aroostook county;
icwjUp iu i'avor of octtloro m towoolaip I1, ras^u
1, Aroostook county; resolve in favor of Daniel
M. Libby, of towusliipNo. 11, range 1; resolve
in favor of James Phair of Limestone plaututation. These resolves were assigned for Wednesday of next week. An act to incorporate
the Livermore Cheese Factory Association; an
incorporate the North Monmouth Cheese

act to

perfection.

plauded. Wui. Fulsom, esq., chairman of the
Committee on tbe part of tbe Somerset Bar,

presided, After prayer by Rev. Webster Woodbury of Skowhegan, and music by the Skowhegan Baud, Gov. Coburn arose and said:
1 have been wishing for sometime past to do
something for the county. Tbe necessity for a
new county buildiug presented to
me
a suitable opportunity to gratify my wishes, so I
gave a contract fur a suitable buildiug to be
erected, which I now offer for your acceptance.

If you think
it suitable you may cancel the bond and place it in the county
archives. If not, you may re’urn it to me in order to make this a full surrender ou my part.
I now present you with all tbe keys belonging
to the

building.

This announcement

was

received

with

en-

thusiastic applause.
Hon. S. B. Walton, chairman of the County
Commissioners, in behalf of the county, re"
c»ived tbe keys and cancelled the contract.
He said: “Honored Sir—As long as this magl.ificent structure shall staud, or one stoue of
this bouse remain upou another, may it remaiu a monument of your generosity to the
people of Somerset county.”
After music, the assembly adjourned to Colarge crowd of people. Tbe ball will seat 1500
people and was tilled iu a few minutes to overflowing. Col. A. W. Wildes called tbe assembly
to order aud spoke in praise of the public spirit
always exhibited by the brothers Abner aud
Philander Coburu. After excellent music by
Morrison’s Orchestra, Col. Wildes introduced
Senator Webb of Kennebec, as the first speaker.
He referred to tbe munificence of tbe gift
as unchallenged in tbe history of the State, to
his geuerosity to Colby University ami ascribed
the present prosperous condition of that institution to the generosity and influence of Gov.
Coburn. He referred to the fact that through
this gentleman the college was thrown open to
both sexes. Mr. Webb then alluded to the
history of the Bar in the State. The first lawyer who ever practiced in the State of Maine
was William Cushing, who became a Judge of
the S. J. Court of this State, Chief Justice of
Massachusetts, a ad Associate Justice of the

New Gloucester Cheese Company; an act to
prevent the destruction of white perch in Damariscotta poud. These acts were assigned for
to-morrow.

Mr. Woodbury of Cornish, opposed au order
that the free distribution of cutlery to the members of the House of Representatives for the
year of our Lord 1873, aud thereafter, he dispensed with, which was tabled.

Reports of

Committees—Leave to withdraw
the petitioners praying that all
was given
money due Cherryfleld high school bo paid to
the trustees of Cberryfield Academy; to citiizens of the lowu ot Bridgewater f r au appro-

Juuge

Barrett tor

an

order to examine Police

Commissioner Charlick

Musp CODS.
At a meeting of the
Tammany general committee, a long recommendation was read from
the Democratic members of the Assembly at
Albany, among which was one recommending
Tammany to keep a strict watch upon the Democratic office holders iu New York city anil hold
them to a strict accountability to the
party for
their honesty iu office. Among the committee
are Judge Hogan, Johu R. Fellows and Sheriff
Connor.
Various Matters.
John Jones, treasurer of the Bowery Theadied
to day.
tre,
The weather to-night is again cold. Ice cutting lias commenced at several places on the
Hudson river. One of our ice companies has
ordered the cutting to commence on ibe Kennebec river near Dresden, Me.
The committee on frauds at the custom house
reported that they had sent a memorial to Congress.

WASHINGTON.

I £»«.«<• Mail.

I Wie.' P^|rr4'*n<1 Ha,’"f>n HI»ercoi»olM»M. Ml
preferred....
Midnight. Twenty three Conservatives and I Brie
I Union Pacific stock. .!!*.. ™
elected or returned unopI!"::," Lilwralsare
ri.tr ,? d'ly ,bv 1 w,'"t.v-four constituencies.
*ay»n seats to-dav.
Central Pacifi, bonds.
Th
i-|S f earned
,V6s.sa"1'5a
TbeL.berais
a seat in
Bolton
Union Pacific do.!!!.!!!!!. ®?|
The
Southampton.

home-nil-candidain r. r.-iu oed from
Dungarvan and Cork county.
Phm
soil is re-elected in Derby, and
Holmes in Haeknay. The electiou of the latter will doubtless
be anuulled. The. O’Donogliuj is elected
L’ra
ny a majority of three over a home-ruler.
The Liberals carried Dudley
a
by majority of
SJ68.
Elections were held in the metropolitan districts to day, but no results ate yet announced.
The count of votes cauuot be
completed till late
to-morrow.

ninety days.

Samu.T

Messrs. Sherman and Morton advocated the
amendment and Mr. Wright opposed it.
Mr. Edmunds said he would ask the Senate
to remain to-morrow and finish the bill.
Without actiou ou Mr. Shermau’s amendment the Senate went into au executive session
and soon after adjourned.
HOUSE.

J**

Mr. Poland of Vermont, from the Committee on Revision of the Laws, reported a bill
concerning the practice in territorial courts,
aud
appeals therefrom. Passsd.
™t. Townsend of
Pa., from the Committee
10
Lands, reported back adversely the
uoi*
bill to incomorate he Colorado Canal
Irrigation and Land
Company. Tabled.'
Several minor bills were
and the
presented,
House went into the Committee of the
Whole,
Mr. Kellggg of Ct., in the
Chair, ou the armv
J
appropriation hill.
Au item for the preservation of
army clothing from destruction by moths being uuder oiscussion, Mr. Cox of New York, amused the
House with a scientific, political and humorous
dissertation on the habits of the moth.
Mr. Platt of Va having ventured to inquire
moths die out other
whether when political
mollis take their places, had the laugh turned
that depended on
him
that
the
retort
against
by
whether there were navy yards in their district.
Mr. Cox said that rather than spend so much
money ou the experiment of preserving old uniforms, bo would have the uniforms issued to
bedeck the persous of the splendid paiots
“colored” who uniformly filled the gallery of
the House.
After a good deal of discission ovtr the question of increasing or diminishing work at the
national armories, the committee rose without
disposing of the bill and then the House at 4J
p. in., took a recess until 7J p. in.
The evening session is for the consideration
of the bill to revise the statutes.

London, Feb. 6—2.30 A. M.—Rioting was
yesterday in the pottery districts of

genera

Staffordshire.
At

Hauley,

a desperate tight took place
bemobs.
One man was killed and
many severely wounded.
Among the injured
were several special constables and policemen.
At Tunrstall the authorities closed all the public houses. The mob seized the ballot boxes,
which were recaptured by the police.
Similar scenes were enacted at Lougton and
Burslems. The Mayor of Wolverhampton and
the magistrates of South Saffordshire telegraphed late yesterday afternoon for military,
and asking for the immediate
dispatch of all
available troops.
In Ireland it runs
the clerical
between
high
I,arl'e8» specially iu Limerick

tween

two

countvU:,OUa,,St

occurre(1

yesterday

afIUS

shot* dead?

in Askeaton,
Tht~‘ "> '■*

in

London, Feb 6-4 A. M.-Ashbury and
are elected at
Bri-ditou
which were re prose n toil in last Parliament
by
Fawcutt and White advauced Liberals. Mr.
Fawcutt yesterday stood at the bottom of the
poll. The polling in Manchester yesterday resulted in the election of two Conservatives and
one Liberal, Sir Thomas
Bazely, a member of
the last Parliament. John Bright stood at the
bottom of the poll and the Conservatives gained one seat. The Liberals gaiued a seat at
Blackburn and the Conservatives held their
owu at Sol ford.
Shute, Conservatives,

■•

.
Union Pacific land grants ....*
Union Pacific income bonds./,**“**•••.

o,f

Prefiileace Print C’ Intis Market.
Providence. Feb. 5 -The printing clorbs market
is uuiet but steady at 5$ @ tic tor 64s standard and extra.
Ueasestic Market**.
New

York. Feb. 5—Evening.—Cotton is dull;
i0" !S16 ba,ef*: Middling uplands at 15J. Floor dull;
Round Hoop Ohio
♦ a8.'0;000 bh,S State 5 60 Cd 7 00:
at 6 f*5
w.0; Western 5 60 % 7 80; Southern
No 1 Spring
brat
sales
nuiet;
bush;
58,00<>
$ VIon
@ 1 64; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 59 Cd 1 60; No2
1 M*? White Spring
vTi1 1.5, White
w .f:u.0v S|,ri"l!
1 64 @
Michigan at 1 95. Corn a shade
easier; sales 75,Ooo bush: new Mixed v' estern at 83
"»** quiet; sales 33,°l< at ®*® **•
M ixe.l 66 Ca 62c;
G<Jr:;is Western
White at m
61 !£*«£!
Beet
Caj, 63c. lel!
sales 330 bbls on
active;
private terms. Pork heavy; sales 250 bbls seller tor
Ai-ril at 16 10; new mess 16 60 (a) 16 20. Lard lower*
sales 1390 tes seller bebruaiv at 9 7 16 @ i*$c- 2000 do
seller March at 9$ fa] gc; 2500 do seller
May at t ic*
srenin at 9 7.-t6e.
Batter—prime tiim; common Is
heavy; Ohio nt 25 (d 35; Stare 32 @ 48c. Whiskey la
less active; Western at 1 et $ a 1 11.
Rhe is qulat.
Sugar firm; rales 3155 hlids at 8$ @ 8}c for Centi ifuK'l; 8fcc f t S', rue Sugir; alle 4800 boxes Centiifagal
:it 8$ d) 8Jc; looo bags Fast India at 7$c.
Coflce firm
bn: no business. Mol isses is qiuel; New Orleans at
68 (d 72c. Naval Stores—tpiriti-Turpemln,
nrfffwaJ
active at 49$ a jJOe: R.sin unebrnged; sales 25o
bbls.
Petroleum advancing; rales 55' 0 bbls; cri de 8c refined 13| @ 16c on si*ot; sales at ICc for Mnrch delivery. Talloy is steady; sales 60,000 lbs at 7|c.
Freights to Liverpool are dull; drain per steam at
ll’d.

?K4

v6

fm
Xndti

« niCAon. ret>. o.—riour

mainland

nominal with

only small 1* c al trade. Wheal dnU and declined; No
1 Spring 1 25; N<» 2 Sprit;
at 1 224 cash; sel er for
March 1 25$; No 3 Spring steady atl 17;
rejected at
1 10. Corn ig quiet, weak and
lower; No2 Mixed to
firm at 58|ccash; 61c seller Va»-ch: new No 2 Mixed
seller Mav 53J<*; rejected old 3"$ a,
53$i ; tew 49c
Oats in fitr dcin-tnd mid lower; Nog Mixed
42c cash4:ic -eiler M 'r' hi rejected 394c
R e advanced anii
in fair demand ; No 2 fm-b at >24 S 93c
Bariev doll
and drooping; No 2 Spring f.eeS
YbO; No 3
at t 61
I 64. Provlsi ne dull an.l unaeti led
Port
dull and lower ai II 4i each: 14
M.rYh
—

f,
Sp?W
S f^

Carpenter’s Louisiana Bill.
Lar I dull and a shade lower at 9 (15 to 9 10
cash- 9 "0
Washington, Feb. 5.—Mr. Carpenter's bill
JEnd 91 the Anhantee war*
seller March. Hulk Meats are dull s- d
ua-e tled sud
to restore the rights of Louisiana commences
lower at at 54 a 5Jc To.
The following highly important ties patch from
SERIOUS
ACCIDENT.
shoulders; 74 ® 71c for short
with a loug preamble declaring there is no
rlhs:
for
abort
cl
ar
i|e
loose on hdoi
Sir Garnet Wolsey. commanding the Asliaiitee
Greco H.m.
14 lbs av a' !Jc. Wl.Ukey is
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
low U
expedition, was rec ived to-day by the Secreta*
Hogs active and Uglier at 6 04 ® 7 00 for
State, Attorney General, Auditor of Public
of
State
for
Washington:
A Chicago Train Buns off (he ry
Accounts, Superintendent of Education, or
“All the white prisoners held by the AsbanReceipts—;8,000 bbls Poor, 99,000 bush wheat 44
Legislature elected by legal voters of the State
tees have bt*eu delivered to uie.
Track and Bums.
The king ac19,0<W h“"h °*t8’ 2000 bu8b rf*according to the constitution and laws thereof;
terms
for
the
cessation
of
hostilities
cepts my
that there is no provision in said constitution
ooo bbls flour, 59.000 hash
Ship-ueai;-9
which he asked, and has agreed to pay an inwheat 1aud laws for election of said State officers beof 3*300,000.
We halt for a few days
oa,8-I'00°
9.W.
fore the next regular election in November.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 5.—Tbe wires between demnity
miles from Cooinasse.”
thirty
berand
near
which
au
accideut
that
said
offices
are
uow
III.,
tilled defacto by
Harvard,
187ti,
®-—Provisions
and
clotwd
Good ProNpect for the I usurer n In.
ou the Chicago & Northwestern
quiet
Railroad ocdull, a .irk
persons claiming to hold them under pretended
nominally at 15 5b. Lard dull and huvcurred this morning, have not been working
New York, fceb. 5.—A private letter from
fraudulent and void canvasses of votes given
at
»t
91c
ti?n:-8*e8ni
since
and
1
after
the
Havana
at last general election that the pretended legbeyond [
shortly
accident,
says the affair at Trinidad is regarded
iota shoulders ai 6c;
rVip
h
a* 7ic;,,,e'»rri VaBi-;
the fact that a passenger train was thrown from
as an exceptional case, and not at all indicative
islature was organized in pursuance of illegal
for
Hhnn'6$c
5 Ar
•'«» »>
the track and four coaches burned, no particuof a general uprising of the negroes and the
orders issued by a Judge of the United Siates
shoulders
cf ar rib ide«Sjc;
loarR?cnn
! C|.
clear si lea 9Jc.
Live H es re
lars have yet been obtained. Harvard is about
burning of plat tations. The opinion prevails
Circuit Court, that the President's proclamain fair demand ar 5 50 a g ho
« on
for ip.|,r heavv
sixtv
miles
divisChat
from
the
western
the
oa
will
soon
be
to
able
cross
tion recognizing said persons as legal officers of
Chicago
Insurgents
3*W0
shipments 2400 head.—
ion of tbe Northwestern road.
the old Trocc in considerable force.
said State was issued upon representations of
Hereto- ! " hiskey in fair demand at 96c.
A dispatch from Woodstock, 111., says that
fore they have been able occasionally to cross
said persons who it now appears are not legal
Milwaukee, Feb. 5.-Flour quiet and
in small parties. Should they succeed in crossthere were in all fifteeu persons injured by the
e<\; extra .Spring at 6 00 @ 6 .30. Wheat in nnchangofficers ; that the people of Louisiana are in
quiet, and
Northwestern
RailNo 1 Spring 126: No 2 Spring at I
accident
on
the
&
in
numbers
the
of
Chicago
ing
large
burning
danger of being oppressed and involved in a
plantations JE*ki
2."$; se’ler
March 125; do
at 1 27$.
road this morning, three seriously. The acciis inevitable. A secret organization is thought
Oars are quiet and
vexatious litigation and that the public peace
April
unchanged at 41c f *r No 2 Mixed. Corn is steadv; No
dent was caused by a broken rail on the bridge
to exist, with ramifications extending to all
of Louisiana is now preserved and can only lie
2 Mixed at 58c. Rye is
sternly; N»* 1 at 78c. Barley
at Kishwaukee, 53 miles north of Chicago. All
parts of the island, the object of which is to fteadyj So 2 Spring
preserved ciuriug the existing state of thing's at tbe
at 1 75
14 62$
were
thrown from the track and
cars
give moral and material support to the insur- cash. Hums in pickle at @Provis1mi*-Pork
the expense of the United States and by retain9$ 10$c. Dry salted meat*
smashed to pieces. The passengers escaped by
gents, who. if successful in their operations in
—shoulder* at 5$c loose; box. d middle* 74 @ 6$c.—
ing pirtof the army in said State.
tbe
and
the
windows,
wound- tlie central and eastern departments, will en
crawling through
Lard i« quiet at 9}c for
Therefore, the bill provides bolding an eleckettle; steam ai 9$c. Hog*
ed were rescued by tbe uuburt passengers.—
5 25 ® 6 50.
deavor to pass Into the Villas district
tion in Louisiana on the 4th Tuesday of next
It is
I Three passengers cars, one sleeping coach and
bbls floor, 62.000 bush wheat. 0,000
Receipts—7,000
concluded
that
the
are
for
named
State
officers
aud
the
above
now
iu
a
Spaniards
just
May,
for such members of legislature as ought to I oue passenger car were lost. The express car
eight place, and need m n and money to carry bog*.
Shipments 6,000 bbls flour. 19.000 bush wheat.
and the caboose at tbe end of the train only esou the war.
The want of both is
The Presihave been chosen Nov. 4th, 1872,
apparent, and
iiiLtiMi. Feb. 5—Flour to
quiet and unchanged.—
is telling very severely against the Spaniards.
caped destruction it is imp ssible to give tbe
dent of the Uuited States is required to apWheat
dull and declined; No 2White Wsbah ai
names of the wounded at present
63;
No 3 do 1 51; Ambei Michigan ai 1 50; l 34 selbr for
peal some person or designate some officer of
the army not below the rank of Major General
March; seller April 1 W; teller Mav 631! N 2 Red
.rn st fly; high Mixed 661c: seller
I., act as Su erinteudect of said election.
Michigan I 50$.
This
MINOR TELEGRAM.
The Iron I merest.
Fe'.» 62|c; low Mixed 62?c; new rije. Oats gtenriy;
Superintendent is to appoint two citizens of
One hundred bauds were thrown out of emPhiladelphia, Feb. 5.—At a meeting of the
N 2 at 47$c. Dressed Hogs pteady at 6 90.
Clover
Louisiana of opposite political parlies to he
Iron aud Steele Association to-day, a memoployment by the burning of Reid's tobacco aud *ee»* ac 5 12$.
The registration is to lie
State registrars.
Loss S27,000.
bbl* flour, 5.000 bush wheat. 16,006
rial relating to their interests to be sent to Cou
cigar
factory
Receipts—0,000
Thursday.
commenced within twenty days after
the
bash corn. 0,00f> bush oats.
A resolution was adapted
A serious accident is reported on the Chicago
gress was adopted.
enactment of this bill and to he completed ten
Shipments-oo.ouo bbls flour, 4,000 bash wheat, 8,a more careful classification of
& Northwestern Railroad near Howard, HI.
060 bosb corn. 8,000 bush oats.
days prior to the date of the election. These recommecding
iron aud of ores. A resolution that the comNo particular are yet received.
registrars are required to appoint two super
Detroit. Feb 5. Fi<»m quiet and unchanged at
mittee consider whether iron masters* cannot
About forty cases of small pox and varioloid
visors of registration of opposite political par750® 7 55. Wheat is steady; 1 62$ for extra; 1 569
do something to cheapen the co*t of new rails
for No 1 White; 1 50 for
are reported in the small village of South
mber Michigan. Porn is
ties in each parish except Jefferson and New
was referred.
A resolution pledging the AssoCrleans for the former of which there are to be
Windham, Ct., which is nearly half of the steady at 62 @ 63c. Oa's are dull and declining.
ciation to exhibit at the Centeunial was passhbl*
Receipts—2,U00
flour,
12,U0« nnsh wheat. 4.606
four supervisors and for the latter two in each
population
bush corn, 4.0IM) bush oats.
ed. Resolutions favoring governmental aid to
ward. The bill proceeds at great length to pre
In vetoing the memorial of the UtAh Legisbbls hour, 0,000 bosh wheat, 2.in the South and West, to develope
Shipments—2,00o
radroads
scribe the details of registration a"d election,
000 bush corn, 1000 bush oats.
late asking Congre s to investigate the aftbe country aud endorsing the registing law as
these provisions being'substantially the same
fairs of the Territory, Gov. Wood tells that
Charleston. Feb. 5.-Cotton steady; Midlloff
encouraging to irou ship building, passed.
*
as those coutained in Mr. Carpeuter’s bill
last
that
the
laws
uplands
of
the
inadeare
@ 15$c.
body
territory
The uiemberf of bar, pig, rail, plate and nail
In case the President appoints
a
year.
quate for th* protection of the r gbts of citi
Savannah, Feb.(5.-Cotton quiet; Middling up.
irou trades*, held seperate meetings this aftercivilian as superint ndent of election, the latland* at I5$czens, and that it is to blame for it.
noon and evening, for the purpose of
arranging
ter is to receive $5000 for his services, and if
Cbas. Wyatt, a negro, charged with murder,
Mobile., Feb. 5.—Cotton is quiet; Midltlng
their several affairs, so that the relations of
* upr
any army officer shall be appointed superintenlamia lie.
was
takeu
their respective distinctive bodies may be in
from the iail at Murphe.vsboro,
dent, aud shall w If tally fail to perform the cuNaw Orleans, Feb. 5.—Cotton lire alar; Middling
a
mob
and
He
bis
confessed
with
the
new
hung.
thorough harmouy
organized Miss., by
ties prescribed by this bill, he shall be punish
uplands at 1£| •.
union of interests.
guilt.
ed bv a tine not exceeding 81000 or imprisonIn pursuance to a call by tbe President of tbe
The
Alleance
mills
at
rolling
Bvrspr** flarkrto.
O.,
Cleveland,
ment at hard labor not exceeding one year.
Wilkesbarre Coal aud Iron Company and of
were burned Thursday
Loss 340,000.
rKASKVORT, Feb. 5-5 P. M. United State. 5-20.,
The bill also provides that it shall lie lawful
Coal Company a meeting of the
Honeybrook
at
Iob2.
for the President of the United States to em
By the burning of a bouse in Evansville,
stockholders of the two companies was he d
In
London, Feb. 5-12.30 P. M.—American .ecoritlea
early Thursday morniug, seveu persons
ploy such part of the land and naval ftreesof this morning and they voted
to consolidate.
—U. 9. 5-2iia, IS 5, at IU8*; U. S. lu-40«, 1051.
were burned to d. ath. only three persons esErie
the Uuiti d Stat»s as shall be necessary to aid
*
The new name of the corporatiou is the Lehigh
45. New York Central 9 J.
from the building with their lives.
in the execution of a judicial Jprocess to cany
caping
and Wilkesbarre Coal Compauy. The presiLIVERPOOL. Fcbrua y 1—LOOP. M.— Cottrn 1.
out and cuforce its provisions and to maintain
dent is Charles Parrish.
Judge Conkling, father of Senator Conkling, eaaier out not quotable lower;
a-.. upland. at
the public peace and to sustain the officers apdied suddenly at Utica. Thursday,aged 85
He
do Orleans 8Jd; miles 10,000 bales, Including
7|il;
under
this
act
in
the discharge of their
pointed
was a memlier of the 17th Congress, and in 1825
1000 bales for siieculation and export.
duties, aud anv act done by any person claim- The Bodies of tbe Siamese Twins Remov- was appointed U.S.District Judge forNorthern
ing to be an officer of Louisiana or a uy process
ed to Philadelphia
I New York.
STATE OF MAINE.
issued by any State court officer to enjoia or
New York. Feb 5.—A despatch from RichA San Jb rancisc® despa ten says that a miner
with
the
execution
of
this
is
to
be
interfere
act,
mond, Va, says that tbe scientific medical named John O’Malley, from Piorehe, attempttreated as absolutely void.
Ix House of Representatives, Jan.
commission from Philadelphia, arrived at Alt.
ed the murder of J. R. E. (’avalire, ex-Presi29, t?74.
Treasury Balances.
FAS, The petition of Kali b C. Jewett
Airy «»n Saturday last. On Sunday a consulta- deut of the Board of Stock Brokers here, he
and others for a charier for a Railroad fnm
tion with the wives of the Siamese Twins was I cause he would not pa.v a deot of $1700. He
The following are the Treasury balances toFalla ii. the Connt> of Oxford along and
| Rutnlord
day
Currency, $4,719,535; special deposit ot held, which resulted in obtaining their consent dred two shots without effect.
upon the present location of the Portland and Oxto the proposition of the commission on condilegal tenders for redemption of certiticates of
A three story building at West Springfield,
ford Central Railroad to Mechanic Falls in the
deposit, $411,483,000; coin, $84,762,390, including tion and with a distinct understanding that the
Mass owned by Octave Pillow of Springfield,
County of Androscoggin, thence ny the moat feasible
bodies should not be mut lated.
coin certificates $45,551,500; outstanding legal
The commisroute to the cily of Auburn, is now
and occupied by live tenants, was burned
pending before
sion repaired to the cellar where the remains of
this Legislature, w.thout sufficient notice to all pertenders, $381,484,732.
Loss $15,000: insurance
Thursday
morning.
the
sons an I parlies, who ate or may be
twins
were
interred aud opened the outer
interested and
Court of Alien Claims.
$8000.
wkcieas sjIu petition has been r ferred t tbe comcoffins, then removing the inner coffin to the
The bill of .fudge Lawrence recently intromittee on Rai’road* for a hearing of ihe parties.
Work
on
the collosso! railroad
tnnnel
room above.
The bodies were found in a good
.1“, ,1 I..
l.i ff ipnei. pm. nt. .- e.,*utliuual of
Stale of prtwri*ai>i«»u. uiidii^ of ftraiurc wue
Therefore, ORDERED, That noth euf the ✓endenthrum* h Bergen Hill, N J., was begun Thursthree judges to hear all claims of foreign comey of said petit! n and or the time ami
day. Men will be employed night and day for
partially discovered, those of Eng being natpanies, corporations or individuals arising out ural.
bcuri g of all peis >nsund parties
two
and
a
The
ami
widows
sev.u
'iiteiesteHMf^IH^^.
years
shafts
then
will
be
entered tne room ami
half,
of acts committed against their persons or
given by publi birr'this preamble and order In thMw
sunk.
took a fiual farewell of the remaius and left
Oxford Demo rat, printed in tu<i
property during a period of recognized war to
Ciunty of Oxford
them to the doctors. A partial examination
It is apprehended that the general cigar
and the weekly Lewiston Journal,
continue only when business requires, upon the
published in
was then had, which was followed
Lewiston in the County of
call of the President. This bill meets the sugby a consul- makers’ strike in Havana will naturally enaud the
Androscoggin,
tation. A
weekly Portland Pre*s two we k* succv'siv ly; the
of the bodies
hauc? prices iti ibis country.
gestion of the President's message that a court was then partial embalmment
first
pub ication in acb of said pajiers to be at least
performed aud tbe bodies were once
of alien claims should be established.
At three o’clock Thursday
morning the l5- ten days befo.e Fri lay. tbe thirteenth day of Februmore covered in coffins, securely soldered iu
a
various .nailers.
quor store of Chas. Mehn of Evansville, JLnd.,
ary next, on which day a hearing will be had
efora
tin box. They were agaiu boxed, and after oh
was bur led.
committee in the Senate Chameer nt two o’clock
Mebn’s
family,
consisting of a said
The Attorney Gentral decides that the act of
taining tbe couseut of tbe widows removed to
in the afternoou at which time ail
six cbil iren, fatlier-iu-law and bar tendor persona
wife,
parties
that
1871 providing
Alt. Airy and thence to the rail load station for
money paid into courts
interested may be heard if they shall see cause
er, living in the UDper nart of the building,
shall be deposited with the Assistant Treasurer
Read and ia**e t. Sent up lor concurince.
transportation to Philadelphia.
were burned to death, except the father-in-law
of the United States, does not apply to moneys
S. J. CHA DBOU KN J£, Clerk.
and two childien.
in bankrupt cases.
Nntionnl Reform.
In Vienna 3*1,000 unemployed men have
1* Senate, Jan. 29, 1674.
The customs receipts for the week ending
apRead and passed in concurrence.
Jan. 31st, were as follows: Boston, $324,544;
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 5.—In the National plied to the Government for relief.
SAMUEu
W. LANE, 8ec’y.
New York, 82,440,343; Philadelphia, $185,734.
The Commissioners on the Isthmus canal
Reform Convention to-day the following declarA true copy,
ation of principles were adopted:
The revenue receipts to-day were $481,427
met at Washington Thursday,
Attest:
1st: The country and its constitution w. re
The House Military Committee will proceed
Adams’ Express Co., secured $260,000 last
SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec>.
founded by Christians and should remain
to-morrow to perfect the bill looking to the reyear for carrying the valuables of the Govern
Christian.
duction of the army. It is claimed by the
meut to and from Washington.
They say it
2d: Whether it is acknowledged or not, Jesns
members of tile Committee that tue army can
was cheap but the
Appropriation Committee of
Chr.st ia the ruler of the uatious of the world
be reduced materially without impairing the
the Honse don’t see it.
and God’s moral law ia the ration's guide.
interests of the government.
The remains of the Siamese twins arrived in
3d: The constitution fixes the moral status
A deranged man named Sypher of Cincinof the people: if the constitution be Christian
Philadelphia last night in a good state of presnati was tilled $31 for trying to make a tour
ervation.
through the rooms of the White House on the people wi'l be Christian.
Itli: The object of this Association arp the
horseback.
of
the
perpetuation
,Christian SabbatfiV the
IINANCUL 44D COMMERCIAL
uiaiut-nance of the Bible in public schools, the
Fort; -Third Congress— First Session. establishments of proper regard
for the sanctiPortland Wholesale Markets
ty of marriage relations and the suppression of
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Court of the United States.
He referred to the eminent lawyers who practiced in
the old court house of this county, and closed

Supreme

with au eloquent eulogy on Gov. Coburn.
He
was'followed by Hon. N. Hobbs of North Berwick, Hon. L. A.-Emeryof Ellsworth, Col J.
W. Spaulding of Richmond, Hou. J. C. Talbot
of East Mac hi as, W, J. Copeland, esq., of Berwick W. X’. Whitehouse, esq., of Augusta.and
P. C. Keegan, esq., of Madawaska.
were read from Judges Dan forth and

Letters
Dicuer-

son.

Court House is built of brick writh
granite trimmings, and is 50 by 80 feet.
It
stands on elevated ground ou High street, and
from the base to the top of the vane it is 128
feet; the depth of the basement story is 10
feet; the first story is 15 feet; the second 22 1-2
feet, and the whole is surmounted with a hip
roof aud dome. The dome is 64 feet high, octagonal. The roof is slated from the Madison
quarry. Water and steam pipes extend throughout toe buildiug. The first floor is occupied by
Register of Deeds, Clerk of Courts, witness
The

new

room, County Commissioners’ room, Probate
Courtroom, and Grand Jury room.
These
rooms are finished in chestnut aud present a

remarkably neat and tasty appearance. In the
corridor is inserted in the wall a tablet of marble with the following inscription:
“Erected
and presented to the County of Somerset, by
Hon. Abner Coburu, A. D. 1873, under the supervision or noun rtusseit, o. ». waiton, e. tt.
Pratt, County Commissioners; C. F. Douglass,

architect; Foster & Dutton, builders.”
Ou the second floor are the Library room,
Jury rooms and the Court room, one of the, if
not the, finest rooms of the kind in the State.
The ceilings of the entire building are richly
frescoed. The building is a present to the
County from Hon. Abner Coburn, and cost

Manufacturing Company; an act to incorporthe Chebeague Island Wharf Company; an
$50,000.
act to incorporate the New England Rolling
About six o’clock the members of the SomerI
Stock Company; au act to incorporate the
set Bar, with invited guests, about one hundred
Ken neb c Valley Batter and Cheese Company;
in all, sat down to an elaborately gotten up
au act to incorporate the Waldo Dairy ManuIn the evening a
supper at the Turner House.
an
act
to
the
facturing Association;
incorporate
at
vocal and instrumental
ate

The Alleged Election Frauds.
The Tammany Hali counsel haviug in charge
the matter of
alleged efforts of the Police Commissioners to commit frauds in the last eleciion
returns, have applied under the new charter to

Trouble is reported at the busting in WindLiberals have gaiued oue seat io

™r-The

To ik\? ftt,,U!
?IK?11»
arbHh°"

The Court House Dedication.

vor

so as

firm.

~

After debate Mr. Frelmghuysen was excused
and Mr. Ctukling appointed upon the District
investigation Committee.
Mr. Sherman moved an amendment to the
bankrupt bill, to strike out the word “foriy”
and insert instead the word ••ninety” so that
persous who stopped ot suspended pay.-ent
should nut be deemed as having committed an
act of bankruptcy till after the expiration of

b?.b,ir^,6,00°bu8h

MATTERS IN MAINE

at

Botch of Defaulting Clerks.
New York, Feb. 5.—It now transpires that
the i>oeut dissolution of the
heavy cotton firm
of Thomas Perkins & Co., 141 Pearl
street, was
owing to the tact that all five of the clerks had
been speculating for two
years, and making
£«>od their losses out or the firm’s funds. Unable longer to conceal their
defalcations, they
u.ade a clean breast at the commencement of
the year, wlieu a dissolution followed
by mutual consent. H. M. Tabor, the wealthy cotton
broker, who is special partnt r for $100,000, and
brother-in-law of the defaulting clerks, has
beeu appointed receiver by order of the Supreme Court, and will settle the claims of the
A

weiuunai

ISpccial

SENATE.

Papers

iiiuuipuiuie

Citizen who iiieinembcre his Neighbors—
lnterestsng Exercises-The Legislature

currence.

Annual Menting.—The annual meeting of
the Portland Back Bay Lind Company was
held yesterday afternoon at the office of H. J.
Libby. The following officers were cho-en for

assigned

Company;

THE STATE CAPITAL.

ing in

ago.

Coftin election case were

NEW YORK.

row.

_

»

building was the office of the Kerosene Oil
Company. The fire is thought to have had its
origin in some defect about the cellar furnace.
The buildThe damage is estimated at $500.
ing is owned by the heirs of Daniel Fox, and is
insured for $3000 at tbe agency of E. W. Deer-

“5

Majority and Minority reports in the Drisco-

be engrossed.
Passed to be enacted:—An act to exempt cemetery lots from attachment; resolve relating to
the annual report of the State Treasurer; resolve in favor of Isaac W. Clark; an act to
make valid the doings of the towu of Weston;
an act to incorporate the Bath
Manufacturing
and Commercial Company; an act authorizing
$1.10
Flowery Pekoe,
Joseph Church & Company to lay a pipe or
1.00
Young Hyson,
aequeduct in tide waters in the town of Bristol;
Old Hyson,
1.10
resolve iu favor of Alice McPhail of Presque
Sir Lauceiot,
.00
Isle; an act to incorporate the Kineo Slate
1.00
Iiothair,
Company; an act authorizing William Keen to
Pacific Mail Japan,
.80
maintain and repair the wharf now owned by
Pacific Mail Ja an,
.00
himself: resolve in favor of Charles O. Brown
Pacific Mail Oolong.
1.00
of Moro Plantation; resolve in favor of Silas H.
.80
Gleuartney Ooolong,
Waldron of
apleton; an act to incorporate
Of the above named teas, 1 regard the brauds
the Graud Lodge of the Knights of Pythias of
knowu as Flowery Pekoe, Old and Young Hythe State of Maine; an act to authorize the inson, and Lnthair, as remarkably pure, and
habitants of Kenuehunkport to bridge certain
would recommend them to those who wish a
tidewater creeks; an act to incorporate the
pure article.
Fryeburg Cheese Company; an act to incorporfeb4-3t
F. L. Bartlett, State Assayer.
ate Central Wharf Steam Tow-boat Company;
! an act to amend section 1 of chap. 67 of the E.
A fact worth knowing, that Rubber Goods
S., relating to the appointment of guardians pm
can he
repaired and warranted to stick, at act to incorporate the Farmington Cheese ManHall’s Rubber store, uuder Falmouth Hotel.
ufacturing Company; an act authorizing Joja29tf
seph Church & Co. to build and maintain a
wharf in tide waters in the town of Bristol;
an act to increase the
capital stock of the Mechanic Falls Dairying Association; an act to

previous section of

The Bachelors’ Ball.
Last night at the Falmouth the reception—
which has become an annua:—by the bachelors of Portland to their friends, was an affair

usual tete

Attention P. M. G.—There will be a meet
mg of The Portland Montgomery Guards this
(Friday ) evening at 7J o’clock. All uniformed

concert

was

given

Coburn Hall to a crowded house, after which
dancing was the programme. The members of

j the press

are

W. K. Moody
for courtesies shown.

greatly indebted

of the Somerset

Reporter

to

MASSACHUSETTS.
Death of

a

Prominent Citizen.

Boston, Feb. 5.—Robert K. Potter, of the
firm of VVright & Potter, S'„ate -printers, died
last night of dropsy after six weeks illness.
Mr. Potter has been identified with newspapers
and printing in Boston many years, au(l was a

~

useful and

highly

respected citizen.
|
Kilacntioaal.
priation on highway. Legislation inexpedient,
The annual report of the State Board of Edon order to allow towns to a certain extent to |! ucation submitted tv. the
legislature to-day reschool
on
orot
i
lieuerit
law;
thejhigh
ports that there are 287,0.90 children in the
enjoy|tae
der whether anything should be paid to T. W. j State between the ages of live and fifteen years;
average attendance in public schools 202,882, or
Baldwin as the administrator of the estate of 70 87-100
There are
per cent, of the whole.
Joseph E. Eaton on account of the falling 5,305 public schools in the State, 1,028 male
teachers with an average salary of $93J>5 per
short of land purchased by them of the State
inont i, 7,421 female teachers with an average
in 1870; petition of Wm. Percival and 10 othsalary of $31.14 per month.
Aggregate salers for the relief of Bickford C. Mathews; pearies of Superintendents, $57,138. Boston pays
the highest salaries to .ts female teachers,
tition of Isaac Du iton aud others to make valid the doiugs of school district No. 4. in Burn- $73.60 per month, and Cambridge next highest
$83.19. There are 194 high schools in the
ham, for the years 187? and 1873, were referred St«te, 71 incorporated academys. and 402 uninAffaiSs.
to the Committee on Legal
Legislacorporated academys and private sch ols. In
tion inexpedient was reported on petition of S.
thirty-six cities and towns there are eighty five
evening schools and with an average attendM. Hunt and others, T. Varney, jr, aud othance of 4,577 pupils.
ers, Amos Stevens and others, inhabitants of
Fire in Fitchburg.
town of Trentou, Benj. Davis, jr., aud others,
Fitchburg, Feb. 5.—Canal block, on Main
John A. Buck and others, selectmen of town
street, owned by Alvah Crocker, was burned
of Friendship, James N. Bartlett and others,
this moruiug, Loss on building $4000. Among
the occupants were Joseph Pierce, currier and
T. S Somes and others, Wm. G. Deane aud
leather dealer; F. Ware, groceries; Lawton J.
others, all asking for change of law in relation Goodeuow, furniture; A. W. Wass, harnesses.
to distribution of school money.
Total loss $15,000; mostly insured.

MAKE THE BEST

SENATE.
Washington. Feb. 5.
The Chair laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary of the Interior inclosing a report of the Government Directors
of the Union Pacific railroad. Tabled.
A joint resolution from the House authorizing the appointment of a joint committee of
tiie Senate and House to investigate tie government of the District of Columbia, was laid
before the Senate. The resolution was passed.
Mr. Chandler introduced a bill to authorise
Referred
the sale of certain public property.
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Stewart introduced a bill authorizing the
issue of certificates for the value of gold bul
lion deposited in the mint of the United Str.tes.
Referred to tiie Committee on Finance.
Mr. Carpenter introduced a bill to restore the
rights of the State of Louisiana, which he desi ed printed aud laid on the table. Early next
week he would ask to lake it up for reference.
Ordered to be printed aud laid on the table.
Mr. Lewis presented a mimorial cf Lewis
Segar, of that Slale, detailing the circumstance
of the election of L. J. Borden, United Slates
Senator, by the Wheeling Legislature, in 1862.
The death ot that gentleman whil.- serving in
tiie Senate, and the consequent electio of Mr.
Clemant bv tiie Alexandria Legislature to fill
The petition
Mr. Borden’s unexpired term.
further slates that Segar was kept out of the
Senate by the division of tiie State, and concludes by claiming compensation for tiie uuexpired term of Borden. 'Mr. Lewis asked tUSt
it ne

rrao.

Tiie reading was interrupted by Mr, Thurwho moved i's reference to the Committee
on Privileges aud Elections.
After discussion the reading was concluded
and tiie memoilal referred to the Committee on
Privileges and Elections.
Mr. Crag;n from the Committee on Naval
Affairs submitted an amendment to the naval
appropriation bill providing that no farther appointments or promotions be made to the grade
of Commodore in the Navy apd after the lapse
of that grade promotions be made from Captains to Rear Admirals.
Mr. Chandler’s bill to authorize the sale of
certain public properly directs the Secretary of
War to sell to the highest bidder all lands and
tenements belonging to the United Stales, at
man

Augusta, Me., DearOornviile, Mich., Pikesville,
now

aud
Md., and Sag Harbor, Long Island,
heretofore used for arsenal purposes
The bill to facilitate the execut.on of and to
protect certaiu public works of improvement
at the month of the Mississippi river was taken
up and passed. Yeas 36, nays 9.
Tiie Chair announced that the members ou
the part of the Senate of the joint committee
to iuvestigate the affairs of the District ot
Columbia were Messrs. Freliughuysen, Boutwell and Thurman.
Th Seuale then resumed the consideration
of the bankrupt bill, the pending amendment being that of Mr.
Sherman
.uniting the oiierations of the 39th section as
amended and reported by the Committee to
persons owing $3000 and over.
Mr. Conkling
thought the amendment
should pass and would vote for it.
Mr. Thurman opposed the amendment. The
great defect in this country had been the
bankrupt laws were allowed to reinaiu on ’he
statute books a lew years and then he repealed
The amendment of Mr. Sherman was lost.
Yeas 20. na7S 28.
Alter roll call Mr. liobertson ot boutn Carolina said he noticed the clerk had called the
He (liobertname of Ames of Mississippi.
son) thought that gentleman had vacated his
seat in the Senate by accepting the office of
Governor of Mississippi. The Chair (Mr. Car
penter) replied th.it he was not officially notified of that fact and could not direct that his
A Governor of a
name be omitted in tlic call.
State might, however, be a member of Congress
too. The question was oue for the Senate, but
there had been no official notification yet received.
e
Mr. Frelinghuvseu asked to be excused from
to investigate
committee
ou
the
serving
joint
the District of Columbia matter.
Mr. Sherman hoped the gentleman would not
decliue to serve ou that committee, i ne inas
vestigation should be as severe aud thorough ot
possible and settle at once these charges
*

fraud.

Thursday,

intemperance.
Charge

Corruption in

of

Booth’. Elec-

tion.
San Francisco, Feb. 5.—An-investigation
of the charges of corruption in conne;tiou with
the recent U. S. Senatorial election in the Legislature of this State was begun last night.
M. D. Bourck of this city, editor of the
Sporting Journal, testified that J C. Caster,
Assemblyman from Juta county, told him that
he had been offered $2C00 to abandon Shatter
aud vote for Booth.
Assemblyman Northrop Is reported as saying
that lie had been offered money to vote for
Booth. Northrop denied this statement under
oath, but said that a druukeu man name I
Thomas Hughes told him he could have $3000
if he would nut vote for Farley.

Feb. 5.

Our

wholesale

markets

BLANKBOOKS

are

AND

very quiet, there being but little business transacted
in any line. There is no change to note either in the
flour

or

grain markets and prices

are

the

KEEP THC.LARGEST

same as

quoted on Wednesday. Coflee is hardly as firm but
prices are without change. Provisions a: e steady.
Sugars are wi hout change and granulated is still
held at 10} @ 10Jc. Molasses is quiet. The cargo ot
new

j

crop

STOCK FOR SALE
IN

PORTLAND

Muscovado is held at 35c.

.__toewi2m

Receipt* by Railroads and Nieaabsan
Grand Trunk Railroad—3 cars sundries, 1 do
kip, 1 do apples, 1 do c. boards, 27 do lumber, 3 do
piles, 2 do heads. 1 snow plow, s cars bark, 1 do .-hip
knees, 6 do corn, 2 do flour, 4 do for St John, NB, 3
do for Halifax, MS, 2 do for Bhlde ord, 25 do for Liv-

erpool.

Western State Normal
—

and

—

training school,
FARMINGTON,

Foreign Exports.

ME.

HALIFAX. NS.

The Meeting of the National Grange.
St. Louis, Feb. 5 —Last night’s sessiou of
the National Grauge of Patrons of Husbandry
was entirely takau up with a discus-ion as to
parliamentary rules for the government of sub
ordiuate granges. It has been decided bv the
Slate agent of the order now here to leave the
question of co-operation entirely to the Nattonale Grange, with the view of having a constitutional provision made for it. This will defer the matter tor another year, as amendments to the constitution must be ratified by
two-thirds of the State granges before they take
effect.

Steamer Chase—22"0 bbls flour,
200 do oatmeal, 36 tous feed, 130 obis dried apples,135
busu beans.
%
Foreign Imports.
GRAND MEN AN, NB. Schr Pearl of Orr’s Is-

land—170,000

irozen

herring

PROBABILITIES FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, n. C.,
Feb. 5, *.00 (P. V.ll
Ear Nevr

England

diminishing wiutery winds, rising temperature
and falling barometer.

FOKE1 G N.
Carl 1st Defeat.
Madrid, Feb. 6.—The Minister of War has
received intelligence of a desperate engagement near Lerida, between the
Republicans and
Carlists. The latter were defeated with a
heavy
loss, both in killed and wounded.
The German Annembly.
Berlin, Feb. 5.—The Reichstag was opened
The
to-day with a speech from the throne.
Emperor enumerates as among the principal
measures to
be submitted during the session
bills relating to the army, press, tra les unions
and marine jurisdiction.
He coucludes with
the assurance that all the nations of Europe
are resolved to .preserve peace.
Famine in India.
Calcutta. Feb. 5—The famine is increasing.
It is estimated 130,000 natives are already seriously distressed.

with facilities for instructio n
increased by the
recent purchase of an exci Item and exfen* ve scientific apparatus, and a carefully re ected Library.
Initl u free.
For further informaii n address
the Principal, C. U. ROUNDS, Farmington. w4wft

greatly

Receipts of Floor.
GRAND trunk r. r

Con* ionr.es.
3 lor shall &

bbls.

Conatonees.

Bbls.

Ilslcy.200
Receipt*

ol

Grain,

tCLCSH

Consianees.
Aro. cars.
G W True, corn.3
&
Webb Pbinnev,corn.... 1

Ac.

K. K.

C^nsianees.
No. car
Kensell & Tabor,corn.. 1
Waldron A True,corn.. 1

Total.6
By water conveyance 1,000 bush corn meal to Goo
W True & Co.
Bouton Stock liist.
the Broker's Board. Feb. 5.1
Portland Water Co.'s Scrip.60
Eastern Railroad. .75$ @ 76
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad.— @751
Boston and Maine Railroad.— @ lut}
ISales

New

ai

Nkw Vukk.

Feb.

generally dull to-day.

5—/Svenitia.— Wall street
Money closed easy at 4

was

@5

per cent.
rhe following Is the Clearing House statement:
Currency excnmges, $65,645,307; currency balances,
$2,818,902; gold exchanges, $9,367,390; gold bal-

$1,653,280.

ances,
Foreign Exchange closed at 4 83$ @ 4 85 for prime
bankets »>0 days sterling and 4 88 @ 4 88$ lor demand
The customs receipts to-day were $6o8, GO. Gold
closed at 111$ wiih transactions at that price, ill$
all day. Hares tor carrying were 4, 4$, 5. 5$, 2 an I 3
Assistant ireasuier pai I out
per cent. The
to-day
$211,000 on ace uin.. ot interest and $233,000 in redemption ot 3-20 bonds.
Tue day’s business at t ie Gold Exchange Bank
_

as tohows:—Gold
balances, $ 1,302,97$; currenbalances. $1,454,991; gross clearances, $.0,000,-

wa*

&

PRATT’S

ASTRAL

Co...76,

OIL

Absolutely sit"'. Perfectly odoi less. Always unform. II uinl'jating qualities superior to gas. 'Burns
in an, lamp without danger of ey;.foiling or taken
toouplate tbe use ci
TolaUle danger"", oils. Its safety umler
every poosible test, aim its iwrfect
burning
qualities, aio proved by Its continued use in over 301,00 families.
Millions of gallons lave been sold and no accident
oi Indirect ly—has ever occured from burning, storing or handling it.
The immense yearly loss to life and proper!). resulting from tbe use >f chf an and dangerous oils in
ibe United States, is api ailing.
The Insurance Companies and Fire C< mmis«i nert
throughout the country recommend the ASTRAL
as tbe i*est safegaru when lamps are used.
Send for

...*“i,*>-l"r««**Press)y

—directly

circular.

For sale at retail by tbe trade generally, and at
wholesale by the proprietors. CHA
PRA j T A CO..
108 Fulton Street. New York.
au20w6m

TO

LET!

York Stock and Money Market.

Central Pacific binds closed at 954
@ 95$; Union
acitlc b >nds at 85| a; 86 lu firsts, 8u$ & 80$ lor land
grants, 80$ @ 81 f »r incomes. State bonds dull. Govern.nents firm. Stocks buoyant till late in tne day
The Parlinmentnrf
when apparently a desperate trick was ie>«rt«d toby
London, Feb. 5.—Additional r turns receiv- the “Bean**
in the shape of a report that legal tened this morning from the Parliamentary elecders had decreased nearly a m.ldnn. This depressed
tions show gains for the Conservatives of one | prices until its falsity was exposed and it w.;s -bown
seat in each of the following places: Berwick,
th re was instead a slight in* rease, when the market
closed
They also gained •*t once rebounded from the low figures and are
Lewes and North Allertou.
beTwo
Nottingham.
seats for Pcntwo seats for
strong. It Is understood that arrangementsto throw
the Lake Shore Company
bv
the
been
ing
completed
have
by
Liberals.
gained
Libeyun
connect by
hereafter
to
and
road
Wabash
the
over
rals have again been returned from Cockerthe new Eel Kiv r road just completed trom Butler
mouth, Dewsbury, Glasgow, Merthyr Tydvil,
to Ligansport. an 1 with the Columbus, Chicago
Bradford.
and
In
the
Rockdale
last mentioned
Indiana Central ;it the latter point fo its Western
Hon.
the
Ed.
Pacific Mail was firm at 31} & 35$; WesRight
William
a
Foster
had
connection;
place
tern Union rose from 764 @ 77$, but declined to 76$
majority of 1700 over his Conservative oppo- in
New York Central sold at 103$ @
late
drmlings;
nent. Duncan, McLaren and Cowan (Liberal-*),
104$; Lake Shore from 81$ @82$.
have been chosen to represent the city of Jfidin1 lie union mg were tue violations Of Government
boro. McLaren was a member of the last Parsecurities:
liament. Messrs. Ashton, Uuderlyne and StulyUnite*l States coupon 6’s,1881,.....
United States5-20’s ..
bridge (Conservatives), are again chosen.
United States 5-20’s 1861.
Thus far the Conservatives have gained 45
Slates 5-20*s 1865, old ....*118
United
seats lately held by the Liberals, and the L beUnited States 5-20*s IS65,uewex-int
." 117
rals have been chosen for 19 seats liefore occuof
pied by Conservatives. Of the total uumlier
members elected up to this morning, the fcCouservat ves have a majority of *23.
At Willenh ill, three miles from Wolverriot yesterday
hampton, there was a serious
during the election. Several persons were fa- 1 Western Union
Telegraph

tally injured.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 94fb,

to order.

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS,

UIUUIU

METEOROLOGICAL*

THE SPRINO- TERM
of this State Institution for the professional training of teacher*, will commence on

Maine

Hotel,

in

Damariaectta.

Hotel. .itualml in the tbriTlng Tillage of
Pam-»rl*ootia. aud favornb'y known to the uavemnir public, will be vacated by the
pr. sent landlords on the tint day ot Apiil next and will be let on
reasonable terms for n term of vear*.
it has connected with il. a good stab e, Carriage houses, and
Garden Under the present *t-»te and pros ets of
business, it oilers *n opfiortunitv for a g »o landlord
to do a pi oiitable business.
The buildings are in
goo repair. Apply to
JOHN H. CONVERSE. D-maiiscotta. Me.,
or to NathM M. Whitmore, Gardiner, Me.
wtfli

THIS

is
given that the subscnoer hr*
been
appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator with the Will auuexed of the
estate of
NICHOLAS 8. BURNHAM, late of Gorham,
m the
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All parsons hiving demauds tt)»on the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exiblt the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon tb make t avinem. to
HUGH D. McLKLLAN. Adm’r,
with Will annexed.
Gorham, Jan 20 1874.
w.3w*6

NOTICEduly hereby
County

is

the subscriber has
hcieoy given,
NOTICE duly
appoin-e I and taken uj*on himself
Administrator
the e-'ta’e
that

been
the trust of

of

o

K*HHS, late ot Pownal,
in the County of Cumb rian.!, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of hail deceased are required
to exhibit the same; am all persons indebted to said
THEODORE

estate

are

called upon to make pavment

to

JOHN T. LAWRENCE, Administrator.
Pownal, Feb. 3, 1874.
*3w<*

VVlMCE s hereby given, that the subscriber has
IT been duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust of Administratrix of the csta e of
WILLIAM DEi KER, late of Casco,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, mud clven
as
the law dliects. All persons having d
bonds
m nds upon the es>ate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all j»ersona indebted to said
estate

ke

*5..
upon
CHARLOTTE H. BIRD, Admlnlsti atrix.
wJw0

are

caller!

Caeco, Jan. 6,1874

to

POETRY._
“Be Good to Yourself.”
BY J0H3

O.

MEDICAL.

StaShT

STATEMENT OF THE

CATARRH !!

*^,^6 head-

ASSETS

yourself.

Ah! many

lend

a

I

C^Kl-b^have

Behold It As It Is!

Urewell word,
And°ma“/rfii“‘dly
to part;
When .nangers
come

man

a

value

$298,770)...!...
’'

222,078.00

Kents due and

wish—of little price—

W. ». LITTLE & CO., Agents,
d3w
Ja30
PORTLAND,. ME.
MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE COMPANY,

@5 00 Sheet A Pipe.. 10 @
,0S ** Pig. 8 @ 8}
lo ® 13
JLcatber.
do ensiern.
New York,
Athea.
30 @ 31
Light
Pearl. P ft— 11 ®
K? ’. 3® 11 Mid. Weight 30® 33
”
30® 33
Heavy
Beane.
41 ® 46
Siaughiei..
.3 1)0 @3 25
Pel
...120 @125
37 ®2 <B A in. call
Medium*.?
Green. 3 50

OF NEWARK. N. A,
ANNUAL STATEMENT, Jan. 1, 1874.
8900,000.00:
Capital
16tu

l>nt»l.westeru

....

Lime.
1 35
Lniuber.

Rockland

Bread.
00
Sup. .10 00 ®12
ei.luOIb 7 0U i® 3 0U
50 ® 0 00
5
Ship.
CrackerspiOO 40 ® 50

00 @60 00
00 @50 00
00 @40 0C
00 @o0 00
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
13 00 @15 00
Hemlock

Butter.

Family, t>ib

@

31ear Pine,
Nos. 1 A 2.50
No 3.40
No. 4.30
Shipping. .20

■

Clapboards,

Store. 20 ® 2o
Onualles.
@ J3
Mould,plb....
Sperm. 35 ® 37 i
Cement.
JB) bbl.2 35 ®2 40
Cheese.
Vermont,P lb. 12 @ |3
Factory. 13 ® 10
H V. Dairy.. 12® 13
Coal—(Re: ail.)
Cumberland .0 00® 8 50
Pielou .sou ®8 5U
Chestnut.7 50 ®S 00
Franklin.0 50 ®lo Ui
LVhfcW.ABh. .8 50® 0 00
Caflee.

Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Pine.15 JO @05 00

Shingles,

Ceuai ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
Ceuar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
uo Shaved 4 00 @ 0 50
Pine do... 4 00 @ 6 00

Laths,

Spruce. 2 00

suffering from this nasty and foul disthe above picture of Ins nasal organs—

ease look at
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat filled
to repletion with th* mucous, which quickly passes
to the lungs and stratcb; how disgusting the
thought, and vet thousands day bv day neglect to use
simp.e remedies, which will certainly cure them. A
shjrt trial of the remedy.

Raeder’s GERMAN

SNUFF,

Will soon convince you of its wonderful merits in
curing this vi e disorder; a disease which,when seat-

ed, produces Consumption.

from

wl ich tbeie is

no

little box «»t the German SnufT will cure
e;
your Catarrn. and then the foul matter will disnpear
from your thioat, and vou will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and
not till then, will you look like the following:
esca

one

Real Estate.$86,500.00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage.342,705.00
8.030.10
Interest due and accrued on do.
Newark City Improvement Bonds. 100,000.00
New Brunswick Water Bonds.
2,800.00
U. S. 5-20 Bonds, interest and value. 23.275.00
Loaus on Collateral. 53,455.00
Cash and Cash Items. 37,119.35
Interest, due and accrued on Loans, etc....
2,588.07
Cross Premlnms in course of collection_ 25,544.92
Bills Receivable.
150.00
Rents due.
1,905.00

..

C,.

Raisins,

liabilities, including

Other

.*

Tobacco,
ives and Tens,
Best Brands, 65 @

Refined,

Swedish.
..

at’l
avy

Sheet Iron,
Common,

R. H..

Russia.

21

Galy,.

104©

Kegs, p lb,..

104®
10*®
12 ®

Lnrd.

Jierces, p tb

Pall.

Gaddies.

75

Medium,.. 65 @
Common,.... 50 @
lalf lb-*.,.......50 @

Norway,.

Cabc Steel,
Herman Steel
Shoe Steel
Spring Steel

12*®

Vnrnioh.
amar.1 75 @ 2 50
mch,. 2 25 @ 5 50
arnit ure,
1 50 @ 2 5

Wool.
leece washed 40 @
lo. unw asbd 30 @
ulled.Super 50 @
1 00@l
elts.large
...

.ambskins

...

42
33
56
25

none

Daily Pres* Stack Liu'
For the week ending Feb. 4, 1874.

Portland

Corrected by W. K. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold,. .111*... ill}
Government 6 s, 1881. 118 ...118}
Government 5-20’s, J862,.116 ....115*
Government 5-20’s, 1864,..
116 _116}
Government5-20’s, 1865,.117
117}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 116 ...116}
Government 5-20’s. July. 1861—.
tie
ml
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.117}
117}
Government 10-40's,. .114 ....114}
Stale of Maine Bonds...
yp ...,1(JP
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94
95
Bath City Bonds,.89
90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 89_90
Calais City Bonds,. 95.... 96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.68
69
Canal National Bank..
100.130
131
First National Bank.100. 130 ....131
....

...

Casco National Bank,.100.130 ....131
Mercb ants’ National Bank,..
75.96
97
National Trailers’ Bank,. 100.130
131
Portland Company,. 75 ... 85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 65
67
Ocean Insurance
95
Company,... 100. 94
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. K.90_95
A. A K. R. R. Bonds,. 85
67
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 50
60
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s.96
98
Leeds* F’rm’gton K. K. Bonds,108.e5
87
*• K- Bonds.. 100.....
67
85

Hundreds ot

INSURE

...

5 Kei'-

No. 97

But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies
given them were worthless, and in the second place

But

uatloa.

COliLECTlOy and RbniTTANCE
latere*! and Dividends attended to.

Few

Physicians

Only

Notice of Foreclosure.
"WHEREAS the Portland G'ass Cora pany by deed
’* ot
mortgage dated March 3, 1864, and recorded
»n the
Cumberland Keg*'try, Book 385, Page 306, con
5** Cummings a certain lot of land
th«
l'ui,jinK8 thereon, situated m Portland. in
an,i Sfate of Maine, at
a,"! State streets—relerence to be
had to s d
wherew
description; and
*. N.
ment made
Cummings by an assignrecorded in Cnrnberlan I Tier!-try, Book
tran.fered the said mortuann
assi8nwl
saM Portland; now
Cram, r.f
minist.rat.ir of the estate of
'Tam. Adhercb.v give nolle,, that the conditi "®naeUsrr Cram,
gage has been broken, by rea-on
mortwhereof I ciaim a
foreclosure of the a une.

i°it

{hert«MfXn
Pf^nl.r
August™1®

4iM7,’5n<1
theivt,^.t().Ren,e',aer

”n'L

LifSl*11
it," °'.8ai,i

MARSHA CL CRAM
of

Ad«,i

Ja24d!a^j£jj

jalOtlw

“CAMPHORINE”

has enred,
to fully satisfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it
is not a coir
that will Sneeze yotjb Head off
but in a mila and gentle wav j>enetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have
clogged > our nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box, costing but 35 cents,
; nd you will bless the day
Remember
you used it.
that a£ a Preuentative you must always have a Box of

$15,571,206 !
Dividend to Policy

Yorl^__jaiTtiw

Holders

on

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

PER

For

company in

OFFICE

John W.

dlmeod1lm&w6w

Atlas Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

com-

SNUFF

Will Cure

$1,000,000.00

Authorized Capital
Capital Paid Up

Surplus

Tablets.

Sold by Druggists.

Manner,

rebl7

changing climate.

Carbolic

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
atriedand sure remedy.

FintSemi-Annial Statement Jan. 1,1874

GERMAN

Use

Wells’

CORRESPOND ENT.

freed from this

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

this country.

166 FOBS MTitKBT, PORTLAND,

A. BAD COLD.
our

CENT

Policy Holders in this Company obtain, perfect security, costing far less than to Insure in auv ther

Will Cure

Who is free from them in this,
A few applications aud you are
mon but severe complaint.

Ja22__tjw

save

SNUFF

*

Water Pitcher, Tea

Coffee Pot Stands, Are.
Send one dollar
and receive prepaid a sample ot this elegant and useful Plated Table Furniture, round or oval.
Every
family needs and will buy these goods. Agents are
making money. More wanted—ladies and gentlemen.

and

COUGHS, COLBS, HOARSENESS,

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

GERMAN

Table Shields, Pl\te,

SJ'AR LAMINA WARE, 80 Beekman St., N. Y.

50

Dr. J. P. Fitter. -Being sworn, ears, I graduated at tho
TJniversifcvof Fenn’a in 1 33. and after SO years' experience,
perfected JDr. Filler’s Vegetable RlieumaHc
Syrup* I gnorantoo it an infallible enro for Nerve, Kidney andIihewnatiodisease9. Gwornto.thi32Gth April, 1871F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Philo.
T7o ClorffyOStl WCTC Ctirodhyit, and will sntipfv any one writing us.Rev.Thos.Murp’hy, P.T>.,Frnnkfr.rd,Phila.R ov.O.H.
Fwing.Medin.Pa. Itev.J.S.Puchnnnn.Clarenrp.Iowa.Frv.
G.G.Smith, Pit.tsford,N.Y. Pev..T os. Foggs. FrllsChurch,
Fhila.,An. Affi icted should write J>r.FitIer.Phila.,for explanatory Pamphlet A gunrantee.pratis. H 50 reward forari incurable case.Nocurt no charge,a reality.Sold by druggis*

200,000.00
119,002.10

....

ASSETS:

Loans

Heaviness in the Head,
So

to
who at times find it so very
troublesome that they are untt for all business purposes; m realit> it is caused by an excess of mucous,
which can be removed.

people,

common

GERMAN

SNUFF

Will Cure
DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

on Mortgage of Real Estate.$106,750.00
Loans on Stock Collaterals.
50,233 47
Loan toCouuty of Hartford. 10,000.00
Loan to City of Hartford.
10,000 00
United States Bonds (Coupons of *67). 11,550.00
532 Shares National Exchange Bank, Hartford. 31,920.00
m. 50 Shares First National Bank, Haitford.
6,750.00
51 Shares Charter Oak National Bank,
Hartford.
6,375 00
50 Shares Mercantile National BaDk
Hartford.
6,000.00
100 Shares American National Bank, H
ford.
6,000.00
Cash in hand and In Bank.
33,496.99
Cash in course of collection from Agents..
32,209.66
Interest accrued on i nans.
3,262.00
Miscellaneous ItemB, Non-Resident Tax,&c 4,451.98

$319,002.10
Ts anything more disgusting; and yet thonsands*of
people will allow this disease to continue until at
last they have Consumption, which cannot be cured

liabilities;

Losses in

course

GERMAN

SNUFF

of settlement. $16,656.51

J. H. SPRAGUE, President.

^Partial

passages being filled with matter, which the Smith e» etrates as if by magic, ».nd
in a short time you feel like a new
being.

A BAD

SNUFF

Will Cure

$500,000.00
889,698.96

$889,698.96

•

m
Ra.nk. of
Boston,... .yrr^mt.OTT
200 Shares National City Bank, of Boston, 22.600.00
150 Shares Shawmut Nat. Bank, o* Boston, 17.700.00

150 ShaxAa Hamilton

250 Shares Second Nat. Bank, of Boston,..
200 Shares Shoe & Leather National Bank.
of Boston,.
City of Fall Riyer Bonds.
Loan<= on Stocks & Mortgages, amply se

Hundreds of testimonials might? be produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuft. but one trial alone

is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

Interest accrued,.

SNUFF

DEERING, Agent,

5 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

__d3ffeod
me Annum
—

OF THE

Statement

—

2ETNA INSURANCE

now
/lnd annoying trouble, which many ard
but by the rise ot the German
Snuft
“*
use arf; never
again

troubled'wlth them.'**

RAREINTST

Children hare Catarrh

COMPANY,

MAGNIFICENT
One

you

tl,en

a

Ration
obWnTL^tvT0^
Or, 4nd
50 cents to

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

F

*“»,
#al°

OT

&

-re

by

~

to
aU

SMITH,

BOSTON,
Box
returnMail
by

man

just eleared 890

5#^ i

in

<lai/s selling the

4

Beal Estate uninenmbered..
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agents
band?
United States Securities.
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,
Bank and T ust Co's Stock.
R lilroad Co.’s Stocks and Bonds.
Loans on Beal Estate.
Loans

on

Collaterals.

Total

1‘ x<’KL8

A new book on the art of
by Sound;
complete system of Phonetic
Short-Hand, the shortest, most simple, ea«v and
comprehensive, enabling anyone in a short time to
report Dials, speeches, sermons, &c.
The I nrd’a
Prayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen and
should
""employed
pm.innti,eThr,
learn this art. Price by mall 30
cents.
Agents
wanted. Address T. W. EVANS & CO
1 tit s
»th St, Pliila, Pa.
ieiHw

l.frn7i?lM,d9.?er

WANTED.-®# ,« Slo”made
daily. Samples mailed free. N. H. WHITE
Newark, N. J._
tefdfwt

A»RNT8

Providence

Wringer.
Moulton

ROLLS,

Mom
Durable;

|___

PjgTAl JObKw£~CASli^3-

Double

Spinal
COGS,

457,033.00
698,Oli 69

Workino;

^Adju«fable

91,31100

87,447

Cnrrpd
CLAiflP,
Holdn
Firmest1

70

21.550.14

Assets.$5,846,802.03

Total Expenditures for 1873.$1,815,331.75
Rl'ks written during the year.384.163,939.00
Risks out-tanding.304.1 03.286.00
Risks written in Maine during the ytar. 9.321,451.00
Risks outstanding In Maine. 6.850 125,00
Premiums rec» ived in Maine in 1873_
13.’,799 51
Losses paid in Maine In 1873
128,658.92

Exchange

Street,

and all

PROVIDENCE

Portland.
eodlw

TOOL

THE GRAND TRCNK RAILWAY 1b in erlendit
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
33F*PTTLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

trains.

tt-ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for eveiv $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12.1873.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

3.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at IIR.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.00, 040.35
A. M.; 112.55 P.M., t.5.40 P.M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.CO P. M.
Leave Portland for Balb. lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath aud Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.00 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M
Tbe G.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
*-«»"tuuu, uiiit—iiiu n.w a.—nr;—iinut non*—pangin'
make close connections to New *ork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either roule.
Tbe 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.4*> A
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stordngtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. aud 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

Conway Railroad.

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives m Portland in season fin passengers to take the cars of the
P. & U. Railroad.
The 8.39 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
all narq* of Canada East
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, fcalilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping ear express cram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

morning.
t Accommodation train
iFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.

H.

WORK, Agent,

nnldeowly
«-•

OC
®
CbH
f-t

'•»

QC
da -*

GEO. BACHKLDER,
Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland,

intending to purchase Safes of nnv
tinish. will tind It for their ino. 42J Exehonga
Street, before
purchasing. and examine a sample and price
of
the
celebrated
“Briggs Sate.” the most
list,
highly approved of any Sale now in the marParties

or style of
terest to call at

siz-

ket

ja27eod3wl
AA worth of

9l<Ws„„,

J. BI. II

l:ATII.

information -| A
,

1

10 Cts

C. H. BAECr & CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
eodt

Me.
t

&

MAINE

RAILROAD

PORTLAND TO BOSTON
VIA

Old Orchard
Bench, Saco, Biditeford,
EtenneHunk,
Well*.
Borer,
Oreat Fall*, Exeter. Barerhill and Lawrence.

PARI OR

CARS.

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.
Passenger

Train* lenre Port,r" land for
Boston t6.15, (0.10 A. M.
*3.10 (Parlor Cars), •« P. M.
leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Car.)
A. M., 112.30, t:i.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train, from Bo.ton are doe at Portland
at *12.30 t5,00. t8.10, •9..li5 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, It. IT., ria
F.& P. K. It. Junction, t6.15 A, M., *3.10 P.

Returning,

For T/ovrell—All trains connect at Lawrence

with trains for Lowel

For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A.M.,

*3 10

P. M.
For Old

Orchard Bench, Snco and Bid*
ftA.

Returning, leave Riddeford at fll.20 A. M.
Fo- Scnrbnro. ©1*1 Orchard, Waco* Biddeford nnd Keuncbank t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Keunebnuk t7.30 A. M.

For New York, Albany,

NOAA SCOTIAN, Cnpt. Bilchif,
Will leave this port for Liverpool

Philadelphia,

Baltimore. Washington,

on
—

I* THE

—

SATURDAY, Feb 7th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day Irom Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).#90 io #bO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cat In Passage, aiq.lv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 IfflJia St.
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England foi small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
Portland, Nov. 19,

BEST WEEKLY PAPER
IN

MAINE:

India Stieet.

No. 3

1873.

THE

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hoteh
the Daily Pkess may always

in
tie

no'ydtt

State, at which,
found.

Having commodious

AUBURN'.
Hou.r, Court. Kt. W. N.
Proprietors.

Couy House, C. A. & H. Couy. Proprie
tors.

BATH.

Steamship Line.

Ho

BOSTON.

Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson. Propri

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CALAIS.
W. D.

Hotel,

Simpson.

CAMDEM.

Bay VlewHouse, E. H. Drmutb, Prop.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rallway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
H. Higgins A Sons, Props.

tor.

D.

LEWISTON.
DeWitt

House, Waterhouse A Mellen
Proprietors.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

■

Jn23-ly

Agent,
Lem Wharf, Bo* ion.

70

Maine

Steamship

Co.

ON, N. H.
Thayer, Proprietor.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Coltb, Proprietor.
NORTH WINDnAM.
ssouse, u. w. fsianiry,

SEMI-WEEKLY

a-roprl-

m.

NORRIDGEAVOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto

Central Wharf,

Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
Loveland.

“RlackstoneCap!. Geo. H. Halleit.
“John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett.
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk to W ashington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded lrom Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; anil by the Va. J Teen.
Air Lin’, to all points in i irginia, Tennessee, Alaplaces West,
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger aecomnocations.
Fare including Berth aril MeaL to Norfolk f 12 SO.
E.

SAMPSON, Agent.

S3 Central Wharf. Boston.

June2t>

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
and St. Joha, Digbyis
Windsor and Halifax.

Proprietor.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK !

and St

John.

Returning
Thtrsday.

On and after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer N. w Brunsw ick,
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Kail,road Whan foot ot Slate St., every
—'Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport

will

Connections made

St.

at

oohu f.

r

Digtiy,

Asnan

Clyde’s Iron Line

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

direct

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

SACCARAPPA.
Central Honse—Alvin Allen, Proprielo
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor*
RICHMOND
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
'Turner House, T. H. 1? alley A (
pi actors.
Elm House.

communication

to

PORTLAND,

anu

rnm Portland and all other (mints in
.Maine, with
Philadelphia and in:' ond. Turougb rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reacted
y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’i., and to all
the principal cities inthe South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full information given
by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Dev. nshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE.

ME.

Jr., Portland.

WM, P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware A ,-enue Philadelphia.

Janll ly

NAIL

LINE

TO

THE

Halifax Nova Scotia,
DIRECT1
With connection* to Prince Edward falaud aud Cape Breton.

Portland Dailv Press

OWE TRIP PER WEEK.

Depot,

Proprietors.

of Steamers !

NESDAY and SATURDAY fives

etor.
Preble

Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

and

American House, India St. J. 13. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. St. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmontb Hotel, P. £. Wheeler, Propri-

Bridgbam Jr., Proprietor.

HP"A Local Agent wanted la every town in th

State;

Addreaa

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

Proprietor.

House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
Proprietors.

Now is the time to snbscribe.

leave St. Jehu and Eastport every

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robhinston, Calais, Woodstock ami Houlton.

Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry"

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward. Proprietor.
F. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor.
Walker Honse, Opp. Boston
Geo.

sensible

~W IINTTCTt,-A Tf.T?, A NrmVMAClgT.

PITTSFIELD.
Lnncy Honse—Fletchei A Gale, Proprie-

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

We intend to make a- paper for
people, and make it woi th
each subscriber tor the tear

Eastport, Calais

prietors.

Robbinson,

We offer no pictuxfa to make the value ol th
Press up to its price.

time 48 hours; to Baltimore $14, rime05 hours.
For further Information apply to

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

&

CHROMOS.

Georgia

—

PHILLIPS.

NO

bama and
-, and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
bv the Balt. & Ohio R. R, to Washington and
it

-POi3T\L.AJSrD

tors.

family that thoroughly reads the
have all the current events of the day.

that the

paper will

“George Appo'.d,” Capt. Winslow

etor.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel,
Hubbard, Proprieto

so

ever,

Steamships:—
Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House. B. Seayy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Adams

paper a necessity to thwe who have been accustomed
to read i*. We pledge that during the year 1874 the
Weekly Press stall be more a NEWSPAPER than

Boston

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propri
etor*.

copy of the Weekly Press
five new subscribers, aith

us

No efforts will be spared to make the Maixe State
Pbess more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the

BALTIMORE.

William
“William

extra

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

Steamships of this Line sail from
of

an

sending

$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washiip,ton
D. C. Steamship Line.

olfs. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.', Sbediac,
Amliets'i
pr’Fvcight received on days of sailing* untv 4
o clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent
de2taltf

House,
Proprietors

We will send
to any person

..

Proprietor.

NAPLES'
Elm House, Nathan Cburrh A Sons, Proprietors.

OFF'ER

IalffE.

Steamer? Chesapeake an.l Franconia will, until funnel notice, run
a- follow?:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at I
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear
Thursday, is
every
Utted up with nut accommodations tor (laseeugers,
making thistne most convenient and comfortable
route for travelers br tween New Yorkjmd Maine
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all |«rl? ol Maine Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers aa
early a? 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY1 FOX, PoiUum Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.,New York.
May 3-dti
oc21dtf

NORWAY.
Beni’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsb

Barden

A.N

NEW ARKANHRnENT.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

wemasuer

|

Because it comments with rigor
and independence on all eureen
topics in State and Nation,

E. B. NAM PH© N,

Semi-Weekly, tor NORFOLK and

prietor.

L.

authors.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to

Sarage, Proprie-

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Easton, Pros

LITTLE

a. m.

For Freight

end

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Thayers Hotel, II.

at 10

Insurance one hall the rate
sailing TWOh.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

Proprietor.

Ison* Whart, Boston, 3 jv.m
PiDe Street Whart, Phil*

delpliia,

BOLSTER MILLS.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,

Wharfage.
From
From

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.

Proprietors.
Chnpman Bouse,—Andrews A Record,
Proprietors

Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news of the week care,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is of
a very high character,
consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

Leave eaeh port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

American

House, Haaowr St. L.Kic
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
ReTcre House, Bowdoin Squnre,Bulffnrh,
Bingham. Wrisleyd fo.. Proprietor*
St. James

plete.

PHILA DELPHI A

Sagadahoc Hoase, John 8. Milliken, Pro
C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

M.

-AND—

sin.,

reading

more

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
ftorce than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because its Slate News is the
most carclully collected and com-

BOSTON”

*

Exchange.

ac-

alternately, leaving

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days nf 5 P. M. Fare $l.f>0.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freisrhi taken at low rales.
J. ft. COYLE JU„ General Agent.mch30tf

Frnnklin House, Harlow St., R. Qninby,
with n O McLaughlin A
Piop.

For croft

run

AT 7 O’CLOCK

BANGOR.
Harriman Honse, J.E, Harrimaa A Co.

Proprietor.

Cabin and State Room

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

A. Younu,

AUC3USTA.
Harrison Balt

International

Because it gives

matter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

FALMOl'TH,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
dfc

Proprietor.

Proprietors

AND

commodations, will

tor.

Eln

CITY

FOREST

ALFRED.
County House, Edmund tYarren. Preprie,

prietor.
Bath Hotel,

Sl'EEKIAK NEA Oft
IN A* HTEAMERN

the

FOXCROFT.

leave Portland dai____jg
Passenger
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunat *1.30 A. M. tfi.«5 A.
-Tgiffifayp
excepted)
*
""
"M.. tO.10 a M., ||3.15 P. M„ tfi.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland. Portsmouth and Boston at HS.CO A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30,
<18.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.C0 P. M.
Leave Boston for Pori smooth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.

The Maine State Press

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets
grante at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

—.

City Hotel.—N.

trains

The Screw

Steamship

ALHAM-

BRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave
Portland every Saturday at
P.
M., (weather permitting) for
■—AL1FAX, tlir- ct, making conneciiob- wuii ilit Intercolonial
Railway, for Windsor, Trine, New Glasgow ami Ptctou, and steamers
foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
3., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Freion.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other intormation apply to *t. B.
COYLE, »Tr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.

—IS—'

—i

Pacific Ifiitil

The largest and fullest
daily paper pnbllsbed in
Maine, and In the future aa in the
past, the Publish
rs propose to make it
beyond question the

Steamship Company

CALIFORNIA.
Rc4wrtion in Freight and
Pauage
Kate
TO

o.

Pro

nlway. Lower than by any
other Route. « o f. rt, Nnfety
and Economy combined.
Passage U tes: Cabin $HOO,
Steerage ^50. These rat< s in-

M. H. Hit'on, Proprieto

Book, Card and Joli

clude BLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS.
AND MEALS I HEREBY AVOIDING
ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant iron Steamers with
magnificent
passenges ocennimodal Fns
Take this route to San
c raucieco aud avoid the snow aud cold of
the overland Route. For Freight at d Passage and lull intormatimi apply at the Company’s OHi.
New
Yo*k
e,
or to the New England
C. I. BARTAgents.
LETT & C.„ 16 Br.o,l S.„
Hatch, vice Pres, and
Director. Agents

Best Newspaper in Maine.

—

AND

ALL POINTS

SOUTH AN3> WEST.
t6.15 A. M. train arrives la Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; a Do with 5.3J P. a., (steamboat) trains
for New York via
The

Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines.

PRINTING

n

All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for refreshments at First Class Dh.'ng Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdenjburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from thi« station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 3 P.
M.
Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boaton for sale at 2" per cent, discount.

Freight

station in

Accommodation.
•Fast Express.
t

IAS. T.

Boston, Causeway

street,

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Providence Tool Co.

OGDEN SUL RG

£. R.

Daily Press Printing House

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Khode Island Nnt Co
READING BOLT AND NUT WORKS,
A W, GIFFORD &
C#.,

Every

description

of

Work

road

carefully executed

val

growing importance of Portland as a distribMaine, and Ms increasing wboh
sale
a full dally
paper Impeiativelj
necessary
A carefully picpared
dally account or tbj Portia
1
Wholesale Market will be
g,Ten.
An extended
report of Sunday serrlces in
the clt,
will be presented each
Monday

uting

centre tor

trade make

morning.

°f
rom,c»1. educational an.l
reHioa',!,liTe
meet,n|?» in «>. State
neTfT’”'aD'1
proin.uent feature oi the
paper.
^

are

\lfHn
1
e,

corps than
\ ihLarger
unexcelled facilities for

w

any paper in

lectin* news,
space to devote to details, the Publishers
every exertion to rentier the Daily Priss
a taller and
more complete paper than it hashilLerto
been, and in every respect
co

and more
wil make

A FIRST CLASS

44 Broad Street,
Ju!1deowlvr

WE

HI.

HARKS,

MANAGER.

_Boston

Tins*.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Snbscrib
has been 'Inly appointed and taken upon
trust of Administratrix o» the esioto of

NOTICE
or

NEWSPAPER

Hardware & Ship Chand
lery.

J. II- WORK. Ajjent,

and at the Lowest Prices.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
augSOti

Supplies.

THE “PR0VI1IEXCF’ CLOTHES
WRISGER

At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. R. arrive and

J.

more

Heavy Hardware and RailMarine

promptly and

On ami after

Portland, Oct. 18,1873.

e.

The

Manufacturers of

CHANGE OF TINE.
Monrlav. Oct. 20.1873.
until further notice train, will
f'f'^^'S'Sanil
~~—1 cave, a« follows:
v• w«»*•
-3
Portland for North Conway
J at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P.M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway fur Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A M
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight tranjs with Passenger car attached.
The t.30 train from Portlana and 8.1» from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage c- nv»ection«:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls aiid
Freedom.

By making all its departments ftaller and

uab

~
a

LEWIS OLIVER A PHILLIPS.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland’
Boston. Dec. 6. 1873.
tt

depait.

49 1-2 EXC HAYCE STREET.

FURBER, den. Snpt., Boston,

PORTLAND &

“Ss

Managing

Portland,

JalOdlnt

The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.

M., connecting with trains !or New fork via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.

_.

Brand ilreet, Boston, Bln**.

HOTEL

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

CO.,

Providence, R. I,

44

points in the

Northwest, West aud ^Southwest

Canadian anti United filiates Mail*.

FOR BOSTON.

Saginaw,

AWeck to A seat*. Fastest selling
I 'J articles out Three valuable simples for
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 7C7 Broadway. N. Y.
leltfw

1,225,180.00
1,625,498.00

Income for 1873.$1,950,597.18

44

Cincinnati. St. Louis, Omaha,
Ml Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, San Franciaeo.

kee.

tip

1,234.769.50

Total.$2,354,015 84

No.
fe2

y icay and

$40\000 00

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,
WJt 6&w6m

ere-

DEMOGRAPHY’’
^EM
a
Writing

Losses adjusted
eon mm s7
Losses unadjusted.
194 31108
lie-insurance Fund.’'' 2 029,282!95
Return Premiums & Agency Commission
lob!s76. 24
Other L abilities small, for printing. <£c„
500 00

Total

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau-

Co.

UNDER CONTR »CT FOR TIIE CARUYIKO OF THE

oefite

etor.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

at—41 'sflS A

gravings, Superior Paper.

8eh8 qi ick. Big terms to Agents. Outfits Free.
For full particulars of this aud greit success of
Oi'EAN’N MTOBY,address, HUBBARD BROS
Pubs. 53 Washington St., Boston.
fe4+4w

LIABILITIES.
and not due.

»» complaint than
.S&ltrMr*tl'
that
always have suppfy^n"^ JT**

a

is the fastest selling Book ever pnblisned, Inexperienced canvassers report from 5 to 20 subsc ribers per
Great excitement among old Book Agents. An
active man wanted in every town fu the United States.
Send for specimen pages and terms.
UNITED
STATES PUBLISHING CO., 11 and 13 University
Place, N. Y.
Ie4t4w

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

who. with palid face and
complains of being all “stalled up,'
'? Knowing worse, is often troubled

Catarrh Causes Croup!

ind recaive
*20

THE NEW YORK TOMBS

one

before

dealers.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

Capital Stock ail Paid op, $3,000,000.00

Accrued Interest.

Pofhy t!a,V

Pains In Bones and Sore Throat caused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment
By im wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe recent or llic worst lingering
Cough in half the time required l»y any other
medicine ar.d is perfectly safe, loosening cough,
toothing irritation, and relic vine soreness. Sold
*»T a]1. Druggists. If. V. PICKtCZ', II. D.f
World’s Dispensary, Builaio, N. Y.

OF HAUTFORD, CONN.,
On the 31st day ot December, 1873, nude to the State
of Maine.

NOISES IN THE HEAD,

Wltli

10,940.23

$889,698,96

LIABILITIES:

Will Cure

iSlft1",

25,(00.00

Unpaid Losses,.$25,000.00
JAMES J. GOODRICH,
SAMUEL GOULD,
Secretary.
President.

Ainiruci oi

Bttle

26,600.00

cured,.447,600.00
Real Estate—Office Building.80,000.00
Cash on hand and in Bank,. 55.108.47

RUFUS W.

GERMAN

-36.250.00

Premiums in course of collection,.42.506.20
Bills receivable for Marine Premiums,.107,484.r6

SORE and WEAK EYES.

Comto cure

day.

A68ETS:

And because, in nine cases outot
ten, ail headaches
have their rrigin in a diseased state of the nasal or
cans.
Many people keep a snpplv of the Sunff on
hand simply lor troubles of this nature.

GERMAN

BOSTON, MASS.
JANUARY 1, 1894.

OB1

Total Assets,

HEADACHE,

JLiver

ARE YOU In SEARCH of EMPLOYMENT?

Capital Stock,
Surplus,

Will Cure

and

Swellings and Sores

Llmington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Llmington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

1-8-7-4.

Steamship

Montreal Ocean

Winnipiseogee
Portsmouth,

'Fremont House. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

AXD

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

BOSTON

buncles, Frysipclas

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.

Six to twelve bottles,warranted
plaint.
the worst Scrofulous

MANUFACTURERS’

Fire*& Marine Ins. Co.

SNUFF

Passenger

General Agent
de8

a common

STATEMENT OF THE

PORTLAND, HE.
la28eod3w

Causedonly by the

Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

all Hnmors from the worst Scrofnla to
Blotch or Fi tuple. From two to
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt IShcnrn
or
Totter, Pimples on Face, Boils, Carcures

When death was hourly expected from CONSUMPTION, all remedies having tail d, and Dr. H. James
was experimenting, he
accidently made a preparation
of INDIAN HEMP, which cured his on iy child, and
now gives this receipt free, on receipt of two stamps
to pay expenses. HEMP also cures night-sweats,
Dausea at the stomach, ar.d will break a fresh cold in
24 hours. Address Cradock & Co., 1032 Race St.,
Phil., naming this paper.
leltlw

BARNES & O’BRION, Agents,
30 EXCHANGE STREET,

Deafness,

GERMAN

HUNTINGTON, Secretary.

Oflee If*. 53 Trumbull Street, Hartford.

Will Cure

and

after Monday. Sept. 15th.
win run as follows:
JW?JS^f?iHpraing
Mall train for Gorham and accommoV.ation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail tiain 1.2u P. M. ^stopping at all stations*, A
Island Poud.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec. Montreal ana the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.

WANTED^

and

Star Lamina Ware.

pound

Which will by its use PREVENT disease and
you hundreds of dollars.

profitable

connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad ior Alton Bay, and with
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Iiocliestei for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroad*.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at -COO P. M.
liOftve Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a» 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

er,

ARRANGEMENT,

On

_

___jalltlw
respectable business for men or
women who have or can make leisure time and wish
toco ivert it into iuoiict. For circulars address
STAR LAMINA WARE, 80 Beekman Street, New

Vegetable Compound, which alway
and never Id a single instance has failed

■

tbeest>teof’Rensenaerrotor
Brunswick, Jan. 23,1874.

JOHN Q.

removes vesicle obstructions
the Liver and Spleen.
Price SI
KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New

trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
■"
1
■"
"at 7.30 A. M.f and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also

Passenger

Augusta House, State

OF TRAINS.

J C. FURNIYAL Agt.

The Greatest Discovery of the ASe for the relief and
cure of Klu'utasatirtm, chronic
and acute,
Hprainft, Bruises, Pain in Chest. Back, or
Limbs, Ntifl Joints. * trains, Glandulrr
Swellings,
Inflammation.
IVenralgin,
Bunions, Catarrh, Arc. Will not grease or
stain the most delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every family. Try it and beconviceed of
its great, merits. Price, 25 cents perbottle REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r. 203 Greenwich St., N. Y.

A

A

a

oct24w43tf

directly on

AGENTS

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

WINTER

cod3w

decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
system, restores vigor to the debilitated,

nervous

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

Years ago Professor Rawier, a renowned German
Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study of
this singular complaint; after years of research he
was at length rewarded, and
presented to the world

ALTERATION

$271,600.62

cleanses vitiated blood,

ASSETS:

a

Robert A. Bird, Manager

$275,937.15

PORTLAND.

bottle.
York.

Understand Catarrh.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofVAId.
FE RECEIVED at ente* varying nr.
carding to theaiseaf package and val

fe3

—Off-

Exchange Street.

SAFES TO REIT inside the Vault* at
from 913 to 960 per annum
SPBCIAVa
of 9 toe Its,
Brn.,
and otherDEPOSITS
valuables received.

Gross Assets

a

Risks

OTHERS.

__dlv
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

TO CUBE CATARRH,

02

PORTLAND
Safe Deposit Yaults,

75.037.15

UPHAM & GARDINER, Agents,

Dollars

....

aaisasae'

$200,000.00

...
...

Nett Assets

AGAINST

....

....

1874',

It arrests

Marine

...

...

Capital
Surplus

and acts

...

...

JANUARY 1,

JURUBEBA.

great the change: how improved your nasal
become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

....

...

BOSTON, MASS.,

WM. M. BYRNES. President.
EDMUND 1!. WHITNEY, Secretary.

have

YORK,

ALL

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroad* and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49* Exchange St.
L. W. FILK1NS.
D. S. BABCoCI?.
Gen. Pasenger Ag*t. New York.
President.

—

How

organs

OF

Monday,

!

STATEMENT OF THE

Franklin Insurance Co.,

ARRANGEMENT,

uidays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfleld
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Scamboat Express trains lenves Boston from Boston & Providence R. It. Denofc daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday at d Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, ai riving in New York alwar» in advance of nil oilier lines.
Baggage

$1,336.53

OF NEW YORK,

...

••

ANNUAL

The Highest Medical Authorities ©
Europe 6ay the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

E. B.

Leaf,.89 @
lbs.,.50 @

44 Exchange Street, Portland.
oo(13w

NEW

_

COMPANY

|C

..

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

No. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,

....

Common,

Chas. Platt, Vice Pre \
C. II. Reeves, Ass’t Sec

FALL

'Iliisislhoonly inside route Avoid]
in? Point Judith.

Losses Unpaid
$2,955.00
Other Claims ...
1,381.53

INSURANCE

new

..

Total AKftetflJnn 1,1874, $3,287,8:11,64

MUTUAL

@ 9}

2 60@2 70 ! ►yraps.
60 @
80
3 10 @3 25 I lagleSugar Refinery:
none
NewVal.pib 12 © 24 fellow..,,
4 0U u.5 00 ixtra do.
none
Lemons,P box
none
Oranges p case 8 00® 9 00 C.
3
Hav.
Brown
50
boxes,....
00©3
p
Nos. 12 A 16 10 @ 10}
drain.
95 @ 97
Corn, Mixed,.
Refining,
7]@
8}
97 ©1 00
Teas.
Veil >w,.
Meal. 93® 95
25 @ 45
louchong,
35 @ 50
@ 1 25 M toiong,.
Rye,.
Barley,. 75 @ 85 < blong, choice 55 @ 80
65 © 68
Oats,.
Japan,....45 @ 70
30 00 © 32 00
Do. choice... 70 @ 100
Fine Feed,
Tin.
Shorts,. 28 00 © 30 00!
33 @ 34
IS traits,
Cnnpowiler.
31 @ 32
Blasting,. 4 50 © 5 00 1 nglish,
Shipping,.... 4 50 © 5 00 C har.I.C.,.. 1250® 13 00
bar. I. X.,.. 15 00 ®13 25
Hay.
Pressed,ptou 16 00 @18 Ou I one-.. 12 00 @13 50
Looae,.14 00 © 20 00 C oke.11 00@ll 50
Straw,.10 00 @ 12 00 A ntimony,.... 18 @ i9
^ Inc.
Iron.
10 @ 10}

AHEAD

LIABILITIES.

ATLANTIC

jv2^1tf_
STONING TON LOE!
FOR

Cash in Bank and in Bankers’
hands and Offico (Currency).. 233.728.97
Net cash Premiums in course of
tran>mis£ion.
121,723.41
Total C >sb.
611,966.45
Notes Receivable and unsettled Marine
Premiums. 564,112.55
Loans on Collateral Security.
30,200.uO
Book balanct 6 duo Company, all good.
43,8 .1.64
Accrued Intc rest. l.'?,58i.00
Real Estate, Office ol the Company, Philadelphia. 35,000.00

OF

paid Dividends, Interest, &c. 15,870.00—$31,859.74
SILAS MERCHANT, President.
HENRY POWLES, Secretary.

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at .ow rates1
O. A. COOMBS. Suo’t.

184,050.00
Steamship, Canal and
SccuriUes. 162,700.00

Arthur G Coffin, Pres.
Matthias Mat is, Sec.

M.

^w^ra‘^^0*>?^0,

$256,514,07

un-

Ja30_____eod3w

Layer,
L. M.

$G76,190.00

Cash in Banks and Bankers’
hands (Gold).$233,184.61
Premium thereon @ 10 per cent 23,319.46

Losses unpaid.$15,989.74

BARNES & O’BRION, Agents,
30 Exchange Street, Portland, Hie.

—

....

City Prop-

Stocks.

Sundry

ALLANUNE.

ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At T Dorn as ton tor Sr. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Wbitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
^or North Waldoboro*, Washington
*

340,450.00
254.000 Pennsylvania and 01 her State «•
260,540.00
364.000 Philadelphia and other City
305,210.00
North Pennsylvania and oiber
Railroad Companies Bonds and

$084,141.44

...

«

mi

erty.
300.01'0 United States Govei nment Loans

LIABILITIES:

...

13}

3676.190 First Moitgages

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincotnville, Northport. South Thoir aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

1, 1874.

ASSETS JAN.

OP

STEAMERS.

P.

PERPETUAL.

ASSETS.

one

@

Pine. 3 00 @ 3 5Q
Mate !■«;».
1 95
Star, p gros.
Molasses.
40
Porto Kico....
@ 50
40 @ 42
Cientugos—
36 @ 37
Java,ptb. 39® 40 Muscovado.,
70 @85
Rio. 31 @ 32 New Orleans
Mus tart.
Cooperage.
35
@ 40
and
Heads,
Sagua....
Hhd. Shooks
Nails.
@2 02
Mol. City....
75
Cask.4
@
30
.2
©
Sag. City...
Naval Mtorc*.
Sug. C’try.. .1 60 © 1 63
5 50 @5 75
Tar,%> bbl
Country Ki Mol.
Pitch (C. Tar)..4 50 @4 75
Hb’dSlTks 1 75®
50 @5 75
Wil
Pitch....5
Hh’d Headings,
Kosin,.5 25 @ 8 10
Spuce 3'» in. 28 @
55 @ 60
28 ©
Turpentine,gl
Soil Fine,..
Oil.
Hard Fine, 30 @
00 Kerosene,_
35
00
@22
@
Hoops,(14ft),30
17
Port.Kel.Petr
@
R.OakStaves 50 00 ®
Sperm,.1 88 @ 1 92
Copper.
35 @
Whale,. 85 @ 90
Cop. Bolts.
Bank,. 58 @ 68
Y. Al. Sheathing
@ 26
Bronze do.
@ 26
Shore. 50 @ 60
50 @
55
Y. M. Bolts,.. 32 ©
Porgie,
Linseed,. 97 @
Cordage.
1
13
Boiled
02®
@
do.,..
tb,
12|
American,^
@ 14 Lard,. 90 @
Russia,.
1C| ©17* Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Manila,.
Manila B’ltr'p
Castor,.1 90 @ 2 00
18* ©
Drags stud Dyes. Neatslbot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Alcohol, pgal.2 00 ©
Elaine,. 55 @ 58
25 @
55
Paiuts.
Arrow Root,
7 © *4 port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Bi-Carb Soda,
22 © 23 Pure tir’d do 1150 @11 75
Borax,.
Camphor. 35 © 37 Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Am. ZincCream Tartar 43 @ 45
10 @
12
34
Indigo,- 1 25 @ 50 Kocfaeile Yell
3®
4
3}@
Logwood ex., 11}© 12 Eng. Ven.Red
18 Lied Lead,...
17 ©
11 @
jg
Madder,11 @
12
Naptha. pgal 25 © 30 Litharge.
8
00
Plaster.
7
75®
Opium,.
@ 3 50
Rhubarb,.... 75 @ I 00 iYhite, p ton,..
@ 3 25
Sal Soda....
34©
3* Jlue,.
10 ©
l8 s round,in bis 8 00 @ 9 o9
Saltpetre....
5j < ;alcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
44®
Sulphur,...
Proil uce.
Vitrol,. 12 @ 13
9 @ 13
Daek.
5eefSide, pib
No. 1,.
@ 44 feal,. 10 <® 12
40
12
:
No. 3,. ..
>lutton,.
@ 15
@
No. 10,.
© 26 < thickens,.... 15® 18
15
L'urkeys,.
@ 20
Havens,
22
8 os.,.
5ggs, V doz., 25 @ 27
65
28
10 oz.,.
’ot&toes^bo
@ 75
6 00 @6 50
)nions,..
Dyewoeds.
3 @
1
Bar wood.
3ranb’spbbLl oo@ 13 50
6 @
7 iound hogs... .7 @
Brazil Wood,
8
7
Provisions,
6©
Camwood,..
3 dess Beef,.. 9 00 @10 00
Fustic,.
2*©
Ex Mess,
12 00 @ 13 00
Logwood,
Cam peachy,
If® 24 Plate,.... 13 00 @14 00
Ex
St. Domingo,
1|© 24
Plate,.. 17 00 @1? 50
Peach Wood,
54®
>ork,
Red Wood....
Backs,....
24©
@2100
Fish.
Clear,.
@20 00
Cod, per qtl.,
Mess,.
@18 00
L’ge Shore, .5 25 @ 5 50 Prime,.... none
L’ge Bank, 4 00 © 4 50 iams,. 12 @ 13
Rice.
Small,. 3 25 ©3 50
Pollock,.2 50 © 3 25 Rice,
lb,..
8®
9}
Malern as.
Haddock,. ...1 75 © 2 25
Hake.1 75 © 2 00 Saleratus, Jplb, 7 @
9}
Malt.
Herring,
Shore,p bbl 3 50 @4 50 rurk’p Is. &
Scaled, p bx 22 @ 27
hhd.(Sbus),. 2 37}@ 2 87}
No. 1,. 17 © 22 5t. Martin,..
none
2 50 @ 3 00
Mackerel, p bbl.,
Bonaire,
Bav No. 1, 15 00@17 00 ^adiz,duty ini 2 75 @ 3 25
Bay No. 2, 12 50®15 00 Jadiz,iu bond 2 25 @ 2 75
Large 3.11 0U@12 50 Liverpool,duty
Shore No. 1,..2100©23 00
paid,.3 00 @ 3 50
No. 2,.13 00® 15 00 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
^Medium,... .9 50@ll 00 Ir’nd butter, 25 @
Mceili.
5 00®6 00
* Bait...
Clever lb.,
Floor.
9} @ 10}
Jed
6
00
50
Top bag, 4 2^@ 4 50
@6
Superfine,....
6 50 @7 50
i.tirass. bush.
@ 3 75
x,:..
Spring
4*
do Canada,
none
xx,.. 7 50 @8 50
Mich. 8 00 © 8 50
Soap.
44
9
xx 8 50 © 9 50 J )x St’m Ref’d
@
8
@
,,
Family 9 5o@ 10 00 1 'ainily,.
7 00 @ 8 00 } io. 1,.
7
Illinois x,.
@
44
xx,.... 8 00 @10 00
Spices.
St. Louis x,.. 8 50 @ 9 50 < lassia, pure,.
@ 45
44
xx, 10 00 @ 11 50 ( Haves,. 60 @ 65
C inger,.
Fruit.
20 @
B [ace,.1 62 ® 1 65
Almonds,....
Sole Shell,.. 22 @ 25 J utmegs,-1 20 @ 1 30
Shelled,.... 40© 55 1 epper,. 25 @ 25
Mtarch.
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 © 2 75
I earl,.
9 @
10}
Citron,. 33 © 35
8
9
Mugnr.
©
Currants,
8 ©
9 C rauulated,.
10]® 10}
Dates,
10 @ 10}
Figs,. 12 © 18 C offeeA,
Pruues. 12 © 17 1 Ixtra C,.
@9}

084,141.44

I Assets
Let any

STATEMENT

other

$171,081.95
CYRUS PECK, Sec’y.

GEG T. HOPE, Pres.,

104

o

127.727.31
15,987.38
5,500.00

interest, unclaimed. *14,711.16
Losses unpaid,.. 126,370.79

liCtiii.

PUot

650,000.00

scrip

Portlan <1 %Vhole*ale Price Current.
Corrected for the Press to Feb. 4, li>74.

y,ll0S^C8b«ihPine.. J5*80

622,375.00

$2,255,937.08

Of benedictions, I protest,
*Mid many a hhining pearl,
I like the merry coachman's l>est—
“lie good to yourself-my girl!’*

$500,000.00.

933,000,000-00 ViOHscM Paid in Cash since
its Organization.

469,(100.00

LIABILITIES t
Dividends due stockholders and scrip and

But musing how the human soul,
What’er the fates may a ill,
Still measures by its self-control,
Its greatest good or ill.

Apple*.

$365,347.39

accrued,.

health and happy days;

For

P

Bonds, (market

and

RAILROADS,

Dlrc<, rail route to Wiscasset. New
Damai scotta,
Waldoboro,
JfffHffrisisii-iCaPtl6,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

17 9 4.

Capital

CHARTER

...

a bit of good advice,
smooth, proverbial phrase;

And

$143,209.39

Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Real
Estate, worth S 1.328,930)
V. S. and other Stocks and Bonds,
Real Estate owned by the company.
Premiums due and unpaid and balances in
hands of agents,....
Interest (due this day and unpaid).

And many

Cash

VIZ

on hand and in Banks,
Loans on U. S. & other stocks
*

And I’ve heard a thousand merry quips,
And many a seuseless joke;
And many a tervent prayer from lips
That ail a-tremble spoke;
In

FOLLOWS.

Cash

heard,

INCORPORATED

RAILROADS.

1__

PHIL.ADEI.PHIA.

---99,933,937.08
AS

North

NO, 33* WALNUT STREET,

JANUARY
1, 1874.
Cash Capi’l,S».000,000.00
1,933.937.08
Surplus,

....

of

America.

NEW YORK.

OB’

the driver said,
An«l the coach went off in a
And the coachman bowed hi****
—my g
“Be good to

Company

Insurance

Continental Insurance Co.

8AXE.

MGood-by !**

INSURANCE.

INSLRANCE.

hciselfthe
EMERSON H. HUSTON, late of New York City,
deceased wl o died learlne estate to ho administered
and given bonds as the law
in Cumberland county,
directs. Al! person*having demands upon the estate
3f said deceased, arc required to exhibit the samejnd ail persons Indebted to said estate are ealleri
anon 10 make payment to
JOANN HUSTON, Adm’x, of Falmouth
Falmouth, Jan. 20, 1874.
Ja26dlaw3wM

The

Publisher* congratulate themselves

effort* to

that their

make the Press acceptable to It* patr< ns
appreciated from the conclusive fact that, without special
efforts, its list of subscriber* ha* increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press
stands
first among Maine Journals, having the
largest rn
best lirrul&tIon east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollar* a Year. To mail *ub*cribers Seven Dollar* a Year if paid in advance.
fiy'Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address
are

Portland

Publishing

Co

